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Τ enriN : 
The Portland Daily Fkkhi* is published every 
morning (Sundav* excepted), at *6.00per year in 
Advance, to which will bo added tweuty-flve cents for 
each three month*' delay, and if not paid for at the 
end of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copies three centi 
Thk MainkStatk l'*K**i* published every Thurs- 
day morning, at *2 00 per an num. in advance; «2.25 
If paid within *ix month*; and #2.50, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of A<1 vertiaine 2 
91.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cent* per week 
after; three insertion* or le**, 31.00: continuing eve- 
ry other day after tiret week, 50 cent*. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cent*; one 
week, #100; 60 conte per week alter. 
Under head of AMCSKMKim. #2 00 per square per 
week : three insertion# or le**, S 1,50. 
Special Notices. SI.75 p«-r square first week, 
•1,00 per square after; three insertion* or le**, 91.25; 
half a square, three insertion*, $1.00; one week, 
• 1.25. 
Bixsivssr Notices, in reading column*. 12 cent· 
per line for one insertion. No charge les* than fifty 
cent*. 
Lkoal Notices at u*ua) rate*. 
Advertisements inserted in the Μαγνε State 
1'rkss (which ha* a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 38 cent* per square in addition to the 
above rate* for each insertion. 
Transient advertisement* must be paid for iu ad- 
vance. 
CjT*All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the "Editor of the Pre**, and 
those of a buHiues* character to the l^bliithere. 
TyTlie Porti.akd Daily and Maine State 
Pre** Cfflce, in Fox Block. No. 82$ Exchange 
Street,is open at all hour* during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to » iu the 
evening. 
73^Job PMIItVO o| every description executed 
with di«patoh; and all busine** pertaining to tin· <·ι- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
.Monday Morning, August 3, 1803· 
The English Prêt» on lien. Mende's Vic- 
tory. 
THE BEBKM RECL L8KD. 
From the Morniny Star. 
Κ Ten the desponding may be reassured by 
tlie Ann and noble stand tliat lia- been made, 
ll will invigorate the hearts and arms of the 
North. It will more than check the temerity 
of the Southern invaders. For them to have 
failed in their aggression is to have incurred a 
far heavier disaster than defeat on their own 
soil. They have struck once more, with ac- 
cumulated force, at the sanctuary of American 
freedom and once more they have been glo- 
riously repulsed. 
SOKTHEB5 G KN EH A I.S1I1P. 
From the /Jaiin A>wi. 
Gen. Meade has already fulfilled the high 
opinion of his military knowledge and ability 
hi* brother officers were said to entertain, and 
vindicated an appoiutment which at first 
seemed, even in America, to have tilled almost 
every one with surprise. 
GENEIlAt. MKAt)K. 
from the Maarhetter Οuardian. 
There is a special difficulty in using our past 
experience of official bulletins to assist us in 
estimating the true significance of the scanty 
intelligence which we possess respecting this 
eventful struggle. General Meade is new to 
us in the chief command, and we have uo 
means of knowing how far his notions of pol- 
icy and propriety, iu the preparation of docu- 
ments iuleuded lor publication, coincide with 
those of some of his predecessors. Judging 
from precedents afforded by the reports of 
such men as Tope and Hooker, we should be 
justified In expecting that the uext mail would 
bring us new· of a crushing Federal disaster. 
Giving Gen. Meade, on the other hand, the 
credit due to an untried man, of being fairly 
modest, truthful aud temperate, it may be in- ferred that he has succeeded beyond ex|>ecta- 
tion in bringing the triumphant career of the 
Confederate* to a pause, and possibly in pro- 
viding them with good reason to rue their te- 
merity. 
Thoughts lor the W hite Laborer. 
From the <'athotic Telegraph, July 8. 
bo long as slavery exists iu the .South you 
canuot ho|>e to be respected there, because if 
you are poor your honesty will not protect 
you from the sueer of the master or the laugh 
of the slave. 
So loug as slavery exists in the South, the 
white laboring man can never ucquire a title 
iu fee to the laud. Small farmers are un- 
known iu the slave States, except iu some 
sterile spots—where living at all is a hardship. 
So loug as slavery exists in the South, the 
richest and the noblest portion of the United 
Suites is shut against the feet of the w hite la- 
borer. The most he can expect is to have a 
winter's work ou the levee, or exhaust soul 
and body on a steamboat iu some menial ca- 
pacity. 
So long as slavery exists in the South, the 
white laborer will be treated worse than the 
slave. He will be looked upon, as Hammond, 
the South Carolina Senator, said, as a "mud- 
sill," a thing to be trod ou aud scrape your 
shoes on, and then left to rot and cast aside. 
So long as slavery exists iu the South, the 
aristocratic or oppressive classes will rule 
Manual labor of any kind will be treated with, 
contempt. The children of the white laborer 
will be taught by slavery to despise their par- 
entage. A public opinion unknown or sup- 
pressed in the free, is all powerful in the slave 
Slates, aud by this "the pridti of liic" Is estab- 
lished iu the iiigh places, and they who do not 
bow down before the idol must seek a home 
elsewhere. 
The Value of Vicksburg to the Rebel*. 
Tlx· following extract from » leading South- 
ern paper shows the estimate the rebels put 
on the value of Vickeburg. It was written 
before the editor had Intelligence of the capit- 
ulation : 
Ou the (Sill of July the Mobile and Mont- 
gomery paper· were speculating on the prolla- 
bility of cutting off Grant's supplie» and de- 
stroying his entire command. What golden 
dreaui> of conquest and power the editors in- 
dulged in ! llut the very uext day, what a 
change ! 
VICKSBUKG. 
From the Montgomery Weekly Mail, July 8: 
The uews from Virginia has absorbed pub- lie attention to such a degree that we are apt to lose sight of Vickshurg. it is true that the 
receut demonstration of Gen. Lee is well cal- 
culated to attract the deepest interest, but tee doubt if the conquent of I'cnaeylvaitla, and the conflagration of every farm in that Mate, would compensate ut for the lots of Viclct- bury. By the one we shall have destroyed a certain amount of the enemy's property ; by the other we lose not only property, but pre»· tige. If Vickeburg falls, what will be the 
consequence? TheConfedeiacy will be cut 
in two parts, Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas, 
placed beyond the reach of succor or support, the Mississippi river yielded to the Yankee, the State of Mississippi given up to raids and ruin, and Johnston forced to fall back to the 
Alabama. These results will assuredly follow the capture of Vickshurg, and yet we doubl if many persons give more than a, passing thought to the subject. 
Omnibus Nollrr. 
The subscriber will run an Om nibus in pieasaut weather to meet the 
Steamer Cawo 
l'OR THE ISLANDS. Leave Brackett street at 8.90 A. M. uud 1.30 P. M.— Keturu on arrival of the Boat, 11.15 A. M. and 5.If P. 31. Trips J'rom Inland*. 
Yare 10 cents each way, or 40 cents for both wayi for Boat and Omnibus. E. B. (jEE. Portland, July 23. 1863. tf 
II<»iiilo<-k and Npriti t' I.hiiiImt. 
Λ LOT, about 200,000 fe^t, Hemlock and Sprue» Lop»—will b<- cawed info dimension* to nut th< 
party contracting tor the same, if applied for soon. Apply at Nos. 52 k 54 Exchange street. 
Waltercourt l'ortland, July 23,1808. Sired 
NEW FUNERAL CAE. 
Γ|1ΗΕ subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- j X for in the citizen· of Portland and vicinity that 
j he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal rights and privilege* to bury or remove the j dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready j to attend to that duty in tli<* most careful manner. I have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used al- | most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large ! cities, which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend 
as undertaker, at the same price that other under- takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra from the οία price. The poor alwavs liberally con- sidered by .IAS. M Cl Κ ΚI ΕΚ. 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church. 
SyUEsiDEM κ No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d0m 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District of State of Maine, 
22 Excitange Street, 
Fobtlasd, July 17th, 1868. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office haviug been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at i the following rates 
Le«s than £·"><» at par. 
*50 and less than $600, 3 percent, discount. 
S500 to J?lOtK). 4 per cent, discount. 
#1000 and upwards. 5 per cent, discount. 
jylTdtf NATULJ. MILLER. Collector. 
I 
A CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG, 
Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vols., 
ΑεΒλ Having been appointed Captain in theU. S. W Invalid Corps by the President of the Unit- ψ/Λ ed States, and also ordered to Portland,Me., I 11 has this day opened his Recruiting Office iu 
ljil H2 Εxehnnge Street, 
fijij in order to administer the oath of enlistment 
to men who have completely fulfilled the pre- scribed conditions of admission to the 
Invalid. Corps. 
Jy4 dtf 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. 11. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of U. & Patent OjHcef Wa*hington 
{underlie Act o/1837.) 
T6 State Street,opposite Kilby Street, 
Β Ο S Τ Ο Ν 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward* oft won ty yeais,continue* to necure Patente in the Unlt- 
! ed States; also in Great Britain, France, aud other 
J foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, 
; Assignments,aud all Paper» or Draw j»«g* for l'aient*, 
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch, Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign works, to 
determine the validity or utility of Patents or luven- 
tions and i#ml or other AlfiM MlldanMI in nil milt- 
ton touching t be mum. (lopies of t he eltimi of any 
Patent furnished bv remitting Une Dollar. Assign- 
ments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- 
land. but through it inventor* have advautag· * fur 
securing Patenta, of ascertaining th«' patentability ol 
invention*, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably eu· 
ι perior to, an> whusbβλβ be ofi»red tban olaewnere. 
lie Tcatimomals below given prove that none is 
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
than the subscriber ; and a* SUCCESS IS 'ΓΙ!Ε BEST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho 
wouId add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
aud can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the charges for professional serrices ho moderate 'Hie immense practice of tlir «nbscriber during twen- 
ty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast coflection ot specification* and official decisions rela- 
ive to patent*. 
These, besides hi •«tensive library' of legal and mechanical works,and full accounts of patent* grant- 
ed in the United States and Europe, render him able, 
bevoud question, to oiTcr superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent," and the usual great delay there, are 
here «aved i u venters. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I rogard Mr. Eddy as one of the mott capable and 
turrrtsjil practitioner» with wbmu I have had offi- 
cial intercourse." CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
tnutworthy, aud more capable ot putting their ap- plication- in a form to secure for them an early aud favorable consideration at the Patent office." 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents 
"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications, on all but OKI of which patents liavebeeit 
granted, and that is noir pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on hi* part 
lead* me to recommend all inventors to apply to him 
to procure their patents, as they may be sure* ot hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
case·, and at very reasonable charge»·.'* 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course οI 
j his large practice, made on twice rejected applica- tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE ot which 
wa* decided in hi*favor, oy the Commissioner ol 
PrtenU- R. H EDDY. 
jaiiKeodly 
BROWN'S 
Portland Commercial College 
IOCATED 1860in the Hanson Block. No. 161 Mid- J die street. The room* have recently been made 
new. and furnished neatly, aud are the most pleasant in tin- city. Ol» Separate too* for Ladies I pre- sent my thanks lor the extensive patronage, aid promise a* in the past, no pain» shall be spared in tie lutuie. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle 
street. The Principal has had 30 years' experience. Diplomas will be giveu to those Ladies and tieiitle- 
men who pass through thorough course·, for Ac- 
countants. Terms will be reasonable. My institu- 
tion i-» κ branch ol the lion. Bartlett'* Coaamarclll 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the tiret and oldest in the United States. My teaching and plans are modern, j aud the most improved and approved, as the jrst 2.a*a business men have aud willtestifv. j fgp*practically taught,as follow* :-~liook-Keeping, i Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, business and 
Ornamental Writing, t ominercial Arithmetic, < ..r- 
I respouaence. Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from 
Ïrinted writing oopfoe and ust book· are avoided. Lach Student receives separate instruction, Intri- I cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be Unvoted to />a»r J^aiuret, it cx|x-dirut. 
ty*Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from his Students of thi* city, who are acting a* business 
men, accountants, 8tc containing above four hun- 
dred signature*, a part of which may be seen in priut in the hall at the entrance to hi* Rcom*. a few ot 
which are as lollows: 
Wo have been taught by actual experience, that the method of instruction pursued by Mr R. N. Brown, of thisCity, in teaching the art of Writing, aud the complicated series of Book-Keeping, has 1 been eminently successful, aud we take pleasure iu publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for ! whatever skill and facility iu adjusting accounts we j may now possess : Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen II. Cummings, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Sainuel Cuad- wick. Augustus Cummings. Jason Berry, John S. Russell, Fred. A. Prince. John II. Hall, George E. Thompson, John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred H. Small, John M. Stevens, and 200 others. 
Eyi'he services ot a Sea Captain is secured to teach Navigation, who ha* had 40 years experience as a practitioner. my8d&w2in47 
ni» Lt.iuui i ,.nitiil(iiA!\. 
Ο 
Great Sale ·Γ Pine Timber LmikI·. 
THE 8T. MARY'S Κ ALLS SHIP CANAL COM- PANY, will offer at public auction, in the city of Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d day of September next, 
.195,000 Acres 
of Pine Timber Land*, Ivine iu the State of Michi- 
gan, which were eekcted with great care nearly ten 
year* since. It i* estimated by good judge* that these lands comprise, at least, one-half of all the 
most valuable Pi ne Timber Lands in the State, and 
there are noue more valuable iu North America thun 
those in Michigan. 
The fecitities which Michigan affords for manufac- 
turing and transporting lumber are so great, the con- 
sumption of the country, east and west mainly sup- 
Ïlit d from this source, is so large, and the area of •ine Timber I*aude in the northern portion of the 
t/uited State* east of the Rocky Mountains is so small that the value of these lauds must yearly ad- vance in h constantly increasing ratio. This sale 
presents the greatest chance for «electing valuable timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that has ever been offered in this country. The sale be- comes neceshary to provide for a large debt of the Company, ami "will therefore positively take place. The title is |m rlect und free troin all incumbrance*. The Stock ami Bonds of the Company, if purchas- ers eo desire, will be received at par, iy payment of purchases made at the nale. to au amount equal to 90 
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remain- der—-10 per cent.—to be paid in cash. 
Catalogues with lull particulars and with accom- panying maps can be obtained on application to (iEO. S. I· ROST. Agent. Detroit, Mich. 
.JOHN F. SKINNER.No.47City Exchange.Iloston Hon ERA8TUS FAIRBANKS. St. Johneburv.Vt. ERASTIJS CORNING Λ t O., Albany. Ν. Y. C. A I» WOODMAN. 83 Pine street. New York. 
C11A Κ LES Ν ELSt » Ν, M uskegon. 
(jKOK'iK VV. LA h IN. Milwaukee. Wis. 
ΚΑΙ R ItAN Κ S Λ G Β KEN LEA Κ, Chicago, 111. A Ρ BREW Kit, 6%ginaw, Mich. 
jy 15 eodtseptl. 
I. O. O. F. 
Grand l»dj}e 
Order of Odd 
— .U WM I'liun· Hall OU J UCS- 
day, Augn-t 11. lniyj, at μ o'clock. 
mil Κ Annual Session of the B. W 1 lit Maine ot the Independent Fellows will be held in Odd Ve low*
··■-V. o 1.im «  
.erv EDWARD P. 11 AMvS, Grand Secretary, jy 1 3taw till augll 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
! ""WAR CLAIM AGENCY." 
SlOO Bounty ίΠοη«·>·, Ruck l'ay, 
And Pensions. 
THE undersigned in prepared to obtain from t he United States Government, 8100Bounty Money, 
! Back l'ay, Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
η the U. S.service. 
Invalid PcnKion*, 
; Established for Officers and Soldier*, wounded or 
disabled by sick nous contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Ponsione 
Procured for widows or children of Officer»» and Sol- 
lier» who have died, while in the service ol the Unit- 
ed State*. 
I'rize Money. Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay col- 
lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fooe, for each Pension obtaiued, Five Dollars. 
All Claims against the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETII Ε. IIΕ Κ 1)1 
AugnstH, Me· 
(Office No.9 State Ilouee.) 
RKFKRBKCEB 
Hon.Lot M. Morrill, Hon.Joseph B. Hall, 
U.S. Senate, Sec'v of State 
Hon.JamesG. Blaine, Hon.Nathan [>ane, 
*ep20dfcw!4t1 StateTreasurer 
J. K. «OLDER, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WARER00MS, 
| No*. MM and I JO niddlr Klrrcl, 




Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
▲ LftO, DEALER IN AND IMPORTER OF 
C\\u\a, Crockery, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AND 
TABLE CUTLERY. 
S3T"All of which will be sold very LOW for CASH, 
my 18 tf 
uixs, rifled 
REVOLVERS, </*?%. AND 
All the AerompnninirDtK. 
Fishing Tackle! 
The BEST Assortmentin the City. 
G· L. BAILEY 42 Exchange Street· 
ap27 iseodti 
NEW 
Livery Stable I 
The subscriber, having fitted up a Livery .Stable ou 
Franklin ItfWt, bvtWWD Ι·'<·(|. ral and ConfffMS 
etreete, is prenarod to accommodate his friends with 
good 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reanouablo rates. ^-ϋΓ~ A share of public patron- 
age i« #'»licit<Mi. 8AMUKL WKLLS. 
Portland, May 28, Ϊ8β3. n»y2$3md 
WHITE LEAD! 
Η. X. F. M ARHIALL JL CO.. 
Store 78 BroaAstreet Boston 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MARSHALL'S Turf and F.xt. Pure White Lead. Superior White Li-ad. 
" Buckeye do Nos. 14 2. 
All colore ground in oil put up in aborted cans. 
•4 Dry, warranted superior. 
8 Broad Street, Boston. jel8 d3m 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
DEALER#in 
New an«l Second Hand Furniture, 
AND 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
12^ Ar 1 JO Kiclmnce Street· 
mayll dtf 
Sootoh Cjuivjin, 
FOR PALE BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached I 
300 do All Long flax "Gov- | .. _ 
ernnuut contract." > 
.**•0 do F.xtra All Long flax I A™rw*tlJ· 
80) do Navy Fine ) 
Delivered iu Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April20. 18»». ap22dtf 
Copartnership Sotice. 
ΤIIΚ umWuignfd have this day formed a copart- nership under the uaine and style of 
NOYES. HOWARD & CO., 
for th«* transaction of the 
Stove and Furntire BihineMN, 
AT SO. 35 EXdlASdR STREET. 
N. W NOYES. 
I. L. HOW A Κ D. 
Portland. .Inly 1. 1888. jv8 dtf 
J. W. Sl'KES, 
Purchaner for Knutern Account 
OK 
1 FLOUU, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
Β LITE H and WESTERN PKOiHCE 
generally. 
! Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and cheapest routes. No. lf>2 SOU Ni WATER ST., 
P.O. Box 471. Μιΐπιμο, Illinois. 
Kkfkuknckp—Messrs. Maynard & Sons; H k W 
('bickering; C. il. Cumming?- k Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear 
fc Co. ; Charles A.Stone: Hallett, Davis & Co., of 
; Boston, Ma**. Cashier Elliot Hank, Boston. J.N. 
; Bacon, Esq., President Newton Hank, Newton. C. ! B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City jyfl '63 dly 
FBOST A FBVC, 
UF.AI.Klt!» IN 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, No. XOO Commeroial-Street. 
AMAUlAUraOST. ADDIHON VHYK. 
Portland, February 4.1863. eodtf 
F. FULLER, 
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY k CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer in 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
Office2H6 <'ongreee Street, Portland »Ic. 
jelO 4md& w 
Grand Chance for Investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ subscribers, being deeirous of making a 1 change in their business, offer for Rale their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The 
stock consists of J)R Y HOODS, GJiOCH /{/ES, fcc., and is one of the best locations for trade in the coun- 
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house attached. 
a Leo, 
They offer one other store and stable near by. with about four acres of land. A good chance for u Boot and Shoe Manufactory. 
For further iiarliculiij^hiquire of CHARLES MC- LAUGHLIN & CO.,^mon»us Block, Commercial street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the 
premises. IS. STAN WOO LI k CO. 
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st, 1863. je4 tfd&w61 
Dino at tlio 
M ERCHANTS' Exchange Eating House, 1" Λ 19 Exchange St Free Lunch every day from 10 to 21. ap8d6ni L. S. tWOMBLY. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CITY HOTEL·j 
LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor, 
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.) 
Contrail ν situated, accommodations ex- 
cellent, table well provided with the luxu- 
ries of the «paeon, charge* reasonable, and 1 
a good stable connected with the house. A 
share ol the public patronage 1» respectful- ly solicited. 
Portland, July 17, 1803. jy 18 dtf 
Bowdoin Street House, 
ft 34 BOWDOIN STREET, [■''■Sj'Acoriier Alaton V BOSTON. 
t'Jwl W. F. DAVIS, 
Late Proprietor of the Mi not House, Cohaesot. 
TERMS, S 1.50 PER DAY. 
jy20 <13.11 
COAL & AVOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CAMII, 
DELIVERED TO ANY I'ART OF THECITV 





THF GKNUINK LOBBF.RY, 
Pure and Free Hurninc. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' U8R. 
TÎIKSE Coals are strictly of the best quality, an warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale. be*t quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Ilard and Moll Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter 
mined to (five good bargain· to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial SL, head of Maine Hh'J 
MU'VEB Λ WHITBY. 
mch20*eSdly 
«ARDIMER & RROWN, 
At βΰ Middle Street, 
Opposite the Custom House, 
Have on hand.and are dailv receiving the la*- 
siiTand mort désira rlk styles of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATIITOS, 
Fancy Oixskln* nnd CnwMmrrr·. 
ALIX», A FULL STOCK OF THE 
Latest Styles of 
R£ A DV«1 A D Ε CLOTHIKO, 
AND 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
which we wilUell at price*to suit the times. 
Portland,Nov. 19,1881. dtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
1ÏEX11ST, 
No. 17Λ Middl Street. 
Reference* I>rs. Bacon and Breslin. 
Portland, May 25, 18Ô3. tf 
Or. J. II. 1II2ALD 
HAVfN(* dispowl of his en r© interest in hie O fice to t>r. S.C FEUXALi'. would cheerfully 
reccommend him to life former patient* and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Feux ald, from loug experience, if prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base," 
an«! all other method» known to the profession. 
I'or.'and, Ma> tf 
F. M. CARSLEy7 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do a'l kiuds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 29.1863. tf 
I. U. ΊΓΗΚΙΜ. & CO., 
Ρ TLt U Μ Β Ε R S, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closet*, Urinait, Force and Suction Pump» 
Bath Boiler», Wa»h Bowl», Silver Plated Ç Hr<i»» 
Cochn, of all k ind» constantly on hand. 
6V All kind» of fixtures for hot and cold wate 
set ui» in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
I. D. M KQUILL. JOHN BOND. S. D. MKR1ULL. 
au*4dly 
1 
J Oil \ B. BHflWû Λ SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YOKK 8TKKKT, PORTLAND. ME. 
|e28<!tt 
Marble Work. 
J. It. THOiq PDON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece*. Monumental Work an 
Grindstones. 
Ctrarr ·Γ Prurl and Ferrai Si·.. 
je23tf PORTLAND. ME. 
CopnrtiM'rship KÎolIrr. 
THE «η scribera have this day formed a copart nershii) under the name and style of 
BRICKS & CRESKEY, 
WHOLES A LK 1'KAl.KRS IN 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions. 
92 Commercial St., fThoma« Itlock.' 
LYMAN Γ BRIG68. 
J. HARKIS CRESSEY. 
Portland, July 1,1863. dtf 
Dissolution of ( opartiicrship. 
Τ VIE copartnership heretofore existing bctwee i the subscriber* under the firm of Rewd, Crease.* Λ Γο., if- thi** dav dissolved by mutual consenti 
Either partner is authorized to use the name of th{ tirm iu liquidation. .108. W. HEAD, 
J. HARRIS CRESSEY. 
Portland, .Tune 30, 1S63. jyl dtf 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lawj 
Have removed to Jose's Block, 
NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET* 
PORTLAND. 
James T. McCobb, Beuj. Kingsbury, Jr. 
Jy 14 8wd. 
LI V FRY NT4RLE. 
ΓΙ1ΗΚ subscriber is now prepared to board horse 1 by the day or week, at No. 13 India βτ.. nea 
Middle, (third*door below the Sailor··' Home.) 
Stranger» and others from the country are bereb; remind· d that the above Stable isuearerto the lirai··» 
Trunk Depot and Boston Steamboat wharf than au; other Stable, ( bargee moderate. 
CHARLES k. NELSON. 
Portland. July SO, 1803. dlw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. I,. WIXSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURIER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND 1VKRT DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY. 
Steam Cooke, Valvee. Pipe*and Connection*, Whole 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
Work· β Union St., and 233 A 335 ForeSt., 
JnUdtf PORTLAND. MK. 
Pteal Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
CREAT CHANCE FOR BIRSAINS BEFORE TIE RISE ! 
20 HOUSES, at price·from »100(lto «Ληοο. inn HOUSF. LOTS, at prices from «200 to *3000. 2.<ιοο.ηηο feet of FI.ATS. 
1.000,000 feet of LAND. 
1 STORK LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES <iO(TLD, 74 .KiddleSt., 
nov27dtf (JΡ Stair·. 
ALBERT WEBB ΛCO., 
DKALSKH I· 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAD OF MF.RRILL'8 WIIARF. 
Caaianreial Strrrl.- Parllaa4< Mr. 
jeî3tf 
>M Coals. Pant*. Veut», Jackets, 
Ji. Ladie·' Riding Habit», 4c., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES Tailor, 
98 EXCUANUE STREET, 
Portland, August6,1HC2 dly 
lloya, Botn, Bo)8. 
PARTim.AR «Mention riven to CUTTING and MAKING BOV8" GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
«8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Aug. 6.1332. dly 
S I 16 Ε R'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRIE * CO.. 
AGENTS. 
No·. 54 and 51 Middle Street, 
Needle· and Trimming· alwava on band, 
mchltt If 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY 
A. D. It Ε EVES, Tailor, 
• 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Aug. β, 18G2. dly 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellor* at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFiq£ 117 Middle 8treet 
1. D W. SWEAT. HAT1I AW CLKATM 
Having a re«pon*>bl»f Agent in Washington, will procaro Pou nions. Bounty, Prize Money, and all c'aira* against tin· Government. 
iny2dtf 
ι f· τοπ 
WAST TBI 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fnil to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they tako PEKPECT LIKENKSSEo, and war- rant *atii»faction. at price* vhich defy competition. 
N.B.—Large Ambrotypueonly Fifteen Cent». 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
27 Market S<4Ui*re, h'd Preble St 
July 14th, 1M2. dtf 
Α.. T>. TIE EVES, 
The Tailor, 
— bar «ιυβτ irt'BKin mo* — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With alarge and well «elected Stork of 8priug 
Cloths, Caeeimere» and Vetting* ! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and See, 
AT No. 9S EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 24. 1«β2. dtf 
T. Pl. J ONES," 
Itmikint and ExrbniiRv Wfflrf, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up StairM. 
Stools.8 cfc Bonds 
OK ALL KINUS. 
IIOIjUHT an» sold. 
Removal ! 
Τ II Κ Office of eau. Et TOK OF INTERNAL RE VENU Κ ha» been removed to the office over 
thf Merchant g' Exchangr, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
X .1 MILLER, 
aplodtf Collector of First District in Maine. 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair OntlrrandWiK Tinker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair·.) 
ÎVSeparate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wlçs. Halt-Wig·, Bands, Braids, Curls, Fi iietts, l'ad.«, Rolls, Criinpiug Boards, ftc., ftc., constantly on hand. je22'»l3 dly 
dise at the 
MERCHANTS'Exchange Eating House. 1? ft II Exchange St. A Free Lunch every dav from 
10 to 12. «μ&'βιη L. S. TwOMBLY. 
FlLT0.\ FISH HAKkET! 
— AT — 
\«. HO Federal Street. 
T. HOPKINS 
Has opened this 
CENTRAL FIS1I MARKET 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of every description, and Lobster*, to be had at this establishment. 
Orders will be answered and delivery msdo to those 
who mar desire. Opeu until s o'clock 1\ M. 
Je24 t f 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
Ε Χ Ρ ΤΙ Ε S S, 
Leaves BOSTON everv Monda?/ and Thnrgilay morn- ing, ar 8 o'clocK, and t'ORTLÂN l> same eveuing, fo 
St. Andrews, Woodstoc k and Houlton. 
Returning. leaves lloulton and Woodstock every 
Monday and Wednesday morning. 
OJKren, No. ô Congres* Square, Boston, and Eastern 
Express Company's office. Portland. 
my22eod8m B. F. TOBIN. PnopKirro* 
'250,000 11. llaiiKor §|»riif€ Lnihi 
l·^OK SALE at invoice prices, at Ko. 4 ( entrai wharf S. C. DYER. 
Jy25d2w- 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Ο 
Counting Boom to Lei. 
lOOKTINl. ROOM over So. »0 Commnrclal St. 
Thomas Block, to let. 
Ν. J. MILLER. 
mclilldtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Lei 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor nerof the new brick block, « orner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Ken* low. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.16,1862. dtf No. 27 Exchange St 
House and Lot Tor S1200. 
A GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, with a very good House, on Montgomery street. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime street. ap24 t f 
Oflli-e to Let. 
ON second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated and easy of acccss. Apply at No. 61 Commer- 
cial Street. Jy17 tf 
To lit* Lei· 
CHAMBERS in the second story, over Store 98 Middlestreet—Mitchell's Building. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire of 
Jan2tf A. T. DOLE. 
For Kale. 
M 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, 
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street. 
Said House contains fourteen finished 
rooms; is warmed by faroace; plenty of hard and 
soft water ; an abundance of closet room. Enquire 
of JAMES E. FERNALD, 
ap23tf 87 MiddleStreet. 
TO LET. 
F)R a term of vears, the vacant Lot of Land on Fore street, above India street, recently occu- pied bv B. F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE. 
apSD tf 64 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
Τ Π Ε two rooms in the second storv of the Codman Block, lately occupant by John W. MUngcr,Eeq 
Possession given July 1st. Applv to S1ÎELE k HAYES. 
Portland, June 29, 1863. j«-90 
For ftnle or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing οv*r 20 
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half mil»*· from Portland. and the 
finest «itnation in (Zap* Elizabeth for a va· 
tering place, and lamroer boarder*. For particular* enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
■I»T dlf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
Ëft 
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be 
H twee η Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by L Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good re- 
ftair, is built of brick, and coutaine thirteen rooms, Utlitod with gag. liood cellar and furnace. Title 
clear. 
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime street. 
mch!4 dtf 7 
To Let. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ eligible and convenient Chambers over store 
JL No. 14 Market Square. now occupied by Mr. 
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also 
one very desirable Chamber iu the third story of 
same block. Applv to 
Je2l dtf TÎ10MA8 or WM HAMMOND. 
For *itle. 
A new two-story honse. thoroughly built, 
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for 
one or two families, with bay windows.plenty 
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a 
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near 
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes' 
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price low. and excellent neighborhood. 
je28 d8m ISAAC SYLVESTER. 
Pleasure Boats 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
LAUREL. Mi· rigged. 17 t*et long 
TW U .K HT, Sloop. 23 feet Ion g ÈL WATER w/rCH, Sloop, 1» fWet long. Apply to E. HARLOW, m>6 dtf 239 Fore Street. 
FOR KALE. 
A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old. 
weighs ahout 460 pounds — warranted 
*ou"d and kind in harn«*s« or saddle—has 
no vice or tricks, and sold tor no faalt.— 
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Κ en ne bunk 
Dep«»t Ma«t»T, IVORY LITTLEFIKLD. 
Kennebunk, July 22,1863. jy23dtf 
VAU'ABLF. 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ΓΓΗΕ subscriber offers his ffcrm near Gorham 
A Corn· r for sale. Considering the goodness of 
the fbrni and buildiugx. the nearneaa to the Semi- 
nary. Churches. Depot, fcc., this is regarded as one 
of to· Boat desirable reaftdetiee· In Cvmberlud 
county. Purchasers are invited to examine the 
premises. Price $760 Questions by mail freely answered. GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham. 
Je6 dSt w2m 
llouw Loin for Malt* or to Lnvu·. 
"pOR SALE, House Lots in dimensions to suit, on A Oxford. Washington. Fox. Winthrop. Everett, 
Madron, Munn*·, Green leaf, and Fremout streets, 
or will be It a-. d for a term of years, say ten or more 
—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to 
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of 
the lease. 
Apply to tlie subscriber for terms, which will be 
made »atisfactory to those ishing to build. 
WILLIAM oXNARD. 
Portland, July 7th, 1863. j>7 dlweodSm* 
I»«'*irnbl4> Krai E<lntr Tor Salr. 
ON Ε undivided half of the two *tv>iuki> Brick DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT NO 32 
GREEN STREET,(above Cumberland.) The lot is 
„about 3»> χ 1·*) feet. I'he house contains ten finished 
room, well arranged for two Ihatttee. fteil ami ι *<-k 
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied with excellent water. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the whole property if desired. 
Apply to C. M HAWK ES. 
Residence No 23 Elm street, oi%t John Lyuch A Co., 
13U Commercial street. 
je5 dtf 
__ 
Dwelling IlouM- & l and lor Sulo. 
rflliE two story double·House and Land. No. 19 
Croat, near Middle street. belonging to the heirt 
of the lato Joeeph Thaxter. It is in good repair, very convenient, contain·sixteen rooms, and well adapt· ed for oneortwo families; has an «blindant supply of excellent water. Lot 60 feet front by 100 in depth, feood stable ou the premise*. This property. from it« very central location, must 
always be valliable, and desirable either for inveat· 
ment or occupancy. 
For term·* and other information call on JAM ES 
TOl>L>, 134 Middle street, or Κ. Μ PATTEN, Ex- change street, over Ocean Insurance Oflice. 
jy»dtf 
FOR SALE. 
LAWN COTTAGE, fitnated in 
Cape Elizabeth. two miles from 
l'ortiand Post office. This is one of 
t',n in'Ht beautiful country rosiden- 
ces iu the vicinity of Portlaud,com- 
manding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the 
surrounding country. Πι»· bMM, «tabln. and ont- 
buildiugs have every convenience, and are surround- 
ed by shade trees and shrubbery; and are in good 
repair. Connected with them are two acres of laud 
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with ap- ple, pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition. 
Ou the whole this is one of the most desirable coun- 
try seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare 
opportunity tor those desiring to purchase. Inquire of IIENUY|BA1LEY k CO.. 18 Exchange M 
jeR 3m 
Administrator'·. *nl«· of Krai 
■IbtllU'. 
BY virtue of license from the lion. Judge of Pro- bate, within,and for the ( ountv ot < um tier land, 
I shall sell at public anction on Satuiday, the22d day 
of August next, at .1 o'clock P. M.. on the premises, 
on Stevens Plains, We*tbrook.—the lot of land and 
bvildlnee theron, of the la'»· Benjamin W Ballard, 
situated in said West brook, ai.d bounded North bv 
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery— West bv said 
Cemetery, 13 rods front on the p'aius road. There is 
ah«»ut 8j acre» of land, ou which are fruit tree·, a 
plentv of Gooaebern Raspberry and Currati hush- 
es. Wilson and other choice kinds of Strawberry 
plant# in abundance W. II. GOODRICH. Adm'r. 
Julv 22. Iaw2wtulw 
Country Kesidrnre lor Nnlr. 
N 
The FARM owned by the late Hon. R. K. Goodeuow, situated 
within one hundred rods of the 
('»uuty Buildings at Paris. Oxford 
County, Me., is offered for sale at a 
great bar^aiu. 
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality. wliK-h pr«><| uf |.r.·*. nf about 3'» tMH ·! 
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.— I 
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling I 
houseand Mt*toûdifi0 ai·- cnmuiodiou.* ai d in gi»od 
repair, The location is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. 
For particulars inquiry may l»e made on the prem ises of Dr. W. A. Kt'ST, South Palis, or WILLIAM 
GOODENOW. Esq Portlaud JyS tf 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
11 rati «tiiarter*. Pro vont IWanhal. 
FIRST DISTRICT MAINE. 
Port la wd, July 23, 1868. Extract from Regulation* m regard to Substitute· : ••tlth. The Board of Enrollment will give public notice, after a draft is made, that they will between such boar* on every day, up to the time when dratt- ed men are ordered to report at a rende/ν on·, hear proportion* lor substitutes and examine persou· 10 offering." 
•*7th. All men who may bo drafted, and who de- sire to present Substitute», shall give notice in writ- ing to the Hoard of Enrollment, that on such a day tltev will preaent a substitute. giving hi» name, real- dene*·, age and stating whether he ia an alien or citizen." 
The Hoard of Enrollment hereby give notice that they will examine substitutes for drafted men, on Monday, July 27, between the hours of 9 and 11 o'clock Λ. 51., and 2 and 6 o'clock I'. M., and between the same hours of each succeeding day, before each drafte d man is ordered to report at the rendezvoa·. Particular attention is called to Section 7. above written,as to giving notice In writing.ot substitute·. CHARLES H UoU<*HTY, (apt. and Pro ν jet Marshal, l»t Diet. EDWARD 8 MORRIS, Commissioner. THEODORE. H. JEWETT, M D.. 
Surgeon of the Hoard. Portland. July 22 1W3 ftwd* w 
City Ordinance rntprrlinx Health. 
SECT. 18.— If any person shall erect, place or con- tinue any hog-sty within onehuudred feet of any street, square, lane or alley, or ol any dwelling house, such person shall forfeit and pav for every such offence, the sum of tlve dollars, ana the futther sum ot live dollars lor every week during which any hog or swine shall be kept nrcoutiuued in such sty. Sect. 1».—All house offal, whether consisting of animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited in convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient place, to be taken away by such person or person· as shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for that purpose. 
Sect. 20.—A city eart, or other suitable vehicle, shall be orovided, and furnished with a bell to f*\· notice or its approach, which shall pass through all the streets, lane· and eoarts of the city, as often as twice in every week, to receive and carry away all such house offkl as ma» have been accumulated I· in the vessel· aforesaid. 
Sect. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the offal so accumulated on the premises to the person appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and If any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels for the deposit of such house offal, oc shall In any way hinder or delay the person so appointed to re- ceive it, in the performance of hfs duty aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor more than twenty dollars, for each and every of- fence 
Sect. 23.—No nerson shall go about collecting any house oftal. consisting of animal or vegetable sub- stances. or carry the same through any of the street·, 1 lanes or courts of the city, except tlie person ap- Γ point· d as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a penalty I of not less thau two nor more than twenty dollan, for each and every offence. 
JOHN S. HEALD, City Marshal. Jyl7 dtf 
Loan to the Stale of Haine. 
ΤκΚΛβΓΒΙΒ'β OrtlCI, I * * Augusta, July 16. 18β3. ) IN conform»!τ with a resolve of the Legislature, approved March 2β. 1963, proposait will be re- ceived at this office until 6 o'clock r. u., the aigbth day of August next, for a Joan of four hundred seventy-five thousand dollars, reimbursable in lev- cnteen years, for which bonds of the State will be ins tied In sums of one thousand dollars, bearing In· terest at the rate of fix per cent, yearly, and pay able semi-annually. 
The bonds will be isaaed dated Au rust 15, 1968, with coupons attached for tb«* semi-annual interest, EyabU'. both principal aud interest, at the Suffolk ink. Boston. 
The auo nevon said loan will be received at tfeia off ce, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the Bask· in Bangor or 1'ortlsnd. 
persons desiione of taking the loan, or any part ot it. not less than one thousand dollars, are requested to send their proposals to the Ireaaarer ot State, at Augusta. specifying the amoaut and terms. The proposals must contain no other fractional rates than one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half ortbrae· quarter· of one per centum. 
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted, will be immediately notified. 
Jvlftdtaug* NATHAN DANE,Treasurer. 
Ordinance of ilw Ciljr rrtprttlaf Dep. 
SECT. 1.— No dog shall be permitted to go at larg· or loo4v. it» any street, lane, alter, court, or tvmv- »Uxl way. or in any unincliwed or public place in this City, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of the family, or the keeper of the house. store, shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marchai two dollars for a license lor such dog to go at large. Sect. 7. In case any d^g shall be fourni loose, or going at large, contrary to an ν of the foregoing pro- visions. the owuer or keeper thereof, or the head of the family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or harborod, «♦hall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dol- lars. 
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en- forced JOHN g. il KA1.D, City Marshal. Portland. May 7, 1868. jeM*- 
Seizure of <·οο4*« 
COLLBCTOft'B orric·, 1 District of Portland ana %almoutb, J I'ORTLAM», July 9, 1*63. ) "VOTICE is hereby given that the following de- x s scribed Ooods have been seized at this port for m violation of the Revenue Laws, viz: One box containing three watch·* on board steam- «hip ,lura ; three piece* woolen cloth on board steam- ship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Llbbv'· house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Pnlleoe; one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. Horion; four bbls. molasses on .Smith's wharf; three bbtai molasses at 1' Randall k >on's store; one bbl. sugar on board brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desir- ing the nme, are requested to appear and make sock claim** within ninety days from the dav of the date hereof. Otherwise the said goods will t>e disposed of in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved April 2, 1844. 
JylOdtf JKDEDIAII JEWETT, Collector 
17. S. martlial'» Stale. 
Uwit«d State* or America, 1 Dutrict of Mtunt. $$. I 
PURSUANT to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to me di- rected, from the Hon. Aehur Ware. Judge ol the United States District Conrt. withiu and for the District ot Maine. 1 shall expose and sell at public Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the follow 
property aud merchandize, at the time and plaça witni.i said District a* follows, via: 
At the cu*to« Hon· Buildiwo. on Fort Strttt. ia Portland. ·»» ITsrfiittémg, tk* 1ÎHA Ίαy of Aug*st currmt. nt 11 o'clock .4 Λt., 
TIIKKB THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED CIC.ARIV. The same bavins been decreed forfeit to the Unit- ed State·, in the District Court for said District, aud ordered to be sold, aud the proceeds disponed of ac- cording to law. 
l»atedat l'ortlan I this first day of August, A. D. lfrtf. CTIARLK.S CLARK. 
U. 8. Marshal District of Maine. aul dlKt 
nettling the Portland CuMom 
Hoaw. 
PROPOSALS will be rewW. d by me until and on Moi'AY. Hi tenth iUv of August mt, for I hunting tin· Custom Ilou*- Buildimr, Portland, in 
each of its three «tone*, with HOT WAIKK The 
bide must state the kind of apparatus to beu*ed,and 
the heat produced must not be less than eeveuty de- 
gree* Fahrenheit. In case any proposal is accepted, I the party niu«t furnish security to thoroughly heat 1 all parts ot the buildiug where heat is repaired to 
; the entire satisfaction of the Collector of 1'natom*. 
The right to reject any or all bid· not deemed »ati·- ί factory is reserved. 
JEDEDIAH JEWETT. ! j\29dtaugl0 Collector of Custom·. 
Β LOO Μ Κ R'S 
Superior Bark Mills. 
ΓϊΙΗΕ subscriber begs leave to inform Tannera ia J. Maine, that he is Agent for the «ale of Bloomer'· 
! Superior Hark Mills, manufactured ia the Stale of 
New York,and extensively used there. 
ThesemilN can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray'a Tannery. Portland, Alien A Warreu's, Kryeburg, aud J. L. Home, Norway, Me. 
1 .>r particulars iu regard to the advantage· claim- ed tor this mill, see Circulars which will be sent on 
application. J. M HOUTBW1CK. 
mySO «18m· 256 Congress Street... BOSTON. 
iioni: isstitite, 
rvj I K EE STREUT. 
Fllllls Boarding and l>ay School for Young Ladies JL will re-open on Thursday, Sept. 17th. Circular· containing terms may be obtained ov addressing Miss 1. ii. l'riuce, Principal, who will be found at her 
residence after the let of September. 
j>2u ddk w2m 
l>r. WALTKR K. J0HV80X, 
Dentist, 
Desire* to call the attention of persoa|£waut of 
AR TIFICIAL TEKTU. to a great luipMfeient iu 
attaching the teeth to the '»»*</ or Stlrcr ρmm. lately 
inveutea by himself, lie would be happy to show 
specimemi, and explain its advantage* to those who 
may tfcvor him with a « all. 
Or. J. also its Teeth on the new ntateriaj called 
Vulcanite Kubber. Set of Teeth on this are only 
about one-third the prie· of. and in many respects aree*|ua), if preferable to those fitted on tsoid. 
Teeth tilled ami warranted to be as durable as if 
tHey had not decayed. All other operations upon 
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully 
ami skillfully per ormed. 
Cr Office two doors We«t from New Citv Hall, 
V> 229 1-2 Contrées St. sugl <I2tn 
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Shall the Government be true to iu Pledges? 
Justloe to the Innocent ri. Clemenoy to the 
Guilty. 
We have been prompted to make the fore- 
going question the theme of the present article* 
by reading in Friday's Argus an elaborate and 
citrclully written leader entiled "Restoration 
of the Union." We might not have deemed 
it Decennary to take specific and extended no- 
lice of tliat article, did it not appear to fore- 
shadow the ground to l>e assumed by the par- 
ty of which that paper is an accredited or- 
gan. The article opens with this confession 
and assertion : 
That the recent successes of oar arm* have (rri-etlv 
disheartened the ma«*.)»uf the Southern people, there 
cau be no douht. The indication* are unmistakable 
that large portions of them desire to have the war 
oiwikmI tor their return to allegiauce, under the Con- 
etitntion, with protection for their perrons and their 
lights, in accordance with its guarantiee. The plant- 
ers of I*ouisianit have already made formal applica- 
tion to the President in this heliaif. 
The first statement of this extract is un- 
questionably correct. The Southern people 
are becoming "greatly disheartened," and this 
has been brought about by their own want of 
success ; by "the recent successes of our arms." 
For this reason they are beginning to look 
about them, and to ask what shift shall be 
made to place them in the same prosperous 
condition iu which the rebellion of their own 
making found them—the condition af pros- 
perity under the Constitution and laws which 
they, with suicidal madness, have destroyed 
by their own free act and volition. Had they 
been successful, there is not the slightest indi- 
cation under heaven that they would not now 
bs cultivating the same intense hatred of the 
North and its free institutions, that they did 
helore Farragut anchored hie fleet in front of 
the Crescent City. It is well that this fact 
should not be lost sight of. "The indications 
are unmistakable" that the back-bone of re- 
bellion has been broken ; that the least insane 
of the rebels begin to realize that they have 
been engaged iu a hopeless effort to establish 
an empire on negro slavery, and that they now 
wish to make the best terms they can in order 
that llie last vestige of their power, influence 
and property may not depart from them. It 
U equally unmistakable that now is the time 
when firmness is needed in the Government; 
when no weakness, no wavering, no backing 
away from the right should for a moment be 
thought of. The Government is strong. The 
rebels concede its strength by assuming the 
attitude of suppliants; and now is the hour 
of its danger,—danger not of subversion by 
the overwhelming force of the enemy, but 
danger of failure to accomplish its highest 
and truest mission through weakness, and a 
yielding spirit towards those upon whom a 
just and repeatedly foretold retribution is like- 
ly to be visited. An Executive officer who 
has met threats aud frowns with becoming 
firmness, has olten succumbed to the plead- 
ings and tears of a wife, or the supplications 
and entreaties of children iu behalf of a hus- 
band or father, and) through a weakness per- 
haps common to humanity—creditable to hu- 
manity if you please—let loose upon commu- 
nity a fiend whose just inheritance should 
have been a felon's cell if not a scaffold. So 
our President and his advisers, who have met 
armed rebellion witli the courage of men, may 
listen to flattery, caresses and the pleadings of 
importunity, and yield the truest, the noblest 
aad the most sublime advantage which has 
been gained in all this conflict of arms and 
carnage of the Held. We say they may do it. 
We have little fear that they will. Abraham 
IJncoIn, we have been assured, ''Lukes no back- 
ward step." God grant that he may not, but 
that every step shall be right onward, in the 
direction of truth, right and eternal justice. 
The statement ot the Argus that the "plan- 
ter* of Louisiana have already made formal 
application to the President" to be allowed to 
return to their allegiance under the constitu- 
tion, it a mere assumption, without a single 
fact to back it. We are aware that three indi- 
viduals, £. M. Mathiot, Bradish Johnson and 
Thomas Cottman, in a recent letter to the 
President, asmme to speak as "a committee 
apjtointed by the planters of Louisiana," but 
they briug no credentials ; they lurnish no ev- 
idence of their authority to speak in any such 
name, and the President's reply plainly implies 
lliat he doubted their right to speak in any 
tuch behalf. They are a self-constituted com- 
mittee, chosen possibly by a mere fraction of 
the planters in the district in which their in- 
terest* are located, but that they were chosen 
by the planters of the state, that they represent 
the planters of the state, is, as we have said, 
the merest assumption, unsupported by a soli- 
tary fact. 
And what do they ask for? Ilear them: 
They have been delegated to seek of the iieneral 
Government a full recognition ol all the rights of 
the State a* they existed previous to the j>a#nage of 
au act of secession, upou the principle of the ex»· 
tenoe of the State Conetitution unimpaired, and no legal act hariug transpired that eomd tn an* way 
tltprire them qf the adrantagtt conferrtd by the Con- 
stitution. Under this Constitution the State wishes 
to returu to it* full allegiance in the enjoyment of all rights and privilege* exercised by the other States under the Federal Constitution. With the view of 
accomplishing the desired object, we further request 
that your Excellency will, a* Commander-in-Chief 
of the Army of the United States, direct the Military 
Government of Louieiaua to order an election, in 
conformitv with the Constitution and laws of the 
State. 
Look at the unblushing effrontery of this lan- 
guage. Louisiana in her State rapacity, had 
formally seceded from the Union, trampled 
upon and dishonored its llag, stolen its mint, 
forts, custom-houses, post offices anil revenue 
cutter* ; had taken up arms against the au- 
thority of the Constitution, bad raised the 
standard ol revolt in every parish and pre- 
cinct, had sequestered the prot>erty of our 
Northern ship owners and when unable longer 
to bold it had destroyed it by incendiarism, 
and her Governor had been the agent of the 
state in committing all these acts against the 
authority of the Government, and yet this 
Mtf-eoMtituted committee dart to insult the 
common sense of the nation by declaring to 
the nation's President that "no legal art" of 
the state had "transpired that could in any 
way deprirt them of the advantages con- 
ferred by the constitution.'" Was ever in- 
tuit more glaring? It is the doctrine running 
all through Northern Copperhead ism, that no 
act of rebellion can affect the constitutional 
right of the rebels ! The truth is, Louisiana 
liad done enough through her own legal chan- 
nels—as a state—to forfeit every right under 
the Constitution, except the constitutional 
right to a halter for every ou ol her consen- 
ting subjects. 
To regain rights long forfeited but unblush- 
ingly asserted, this scif-constituted committee 
ask the President to commit to the guardian- 
ship of a people who have been forced back 
from their own rebellion and held Under the 
semblance of loyalty onljr by the strong arm 
of military power, the interest» of the state; 
to allow them to supersede the rule of Gov. 
Siiepley—the representative of national order 
and equity as well as power—by one of their 
own choice, perhaps Thomas O. Moore, the 
late Governor, who so naturally became the 
tool of Jetf. Davis and his fellow usurpers and 
conspirators. It is by tto meanseertain,should 
President Lincoln grant the wisli of these 
gentlemen, withdraw the military rule now 
existing over that state, and remand it to the 
exclusive control ol its own citizens, that iu 
three months it would not need to l>e recon- 
quered from re!>el rule, and held under mili- 
tary power as it has been for the hist year. 
President Lincoln assured the self-constitu- 
ed Committee that be had received "reliable 
information," ttwit a respectable portion of the 
people of Louisiana desire to amend their 
.State Constitution, and he is not disposed to 
recognize the trio of planters as the authorized 
expounders of the States' wishes and demands. 
The Argus insists that the President should 
listen to these whilom rebels, who come not in 
contrition for their past sins, but arrogantly 
claiming the same constitutional rights as those 
who have never been tainted with disloyalty; 
and it also lays down the doctrine that he 
should back down from the emancipation poli- 
cy, aud restore the rebel States with slavery to 
their original statu* under the constitution. 
Here is the language: 
Now what is the duty of tho Administration in this 
momentous crisis—the danger of collision with for- 
eign powers being greater than ever before? We 
answer, it* duty if to kkhtokk thk Uxiok; tu let all 
nide issues—all Abolitiou dogmas—have the go-by, 
and promptly exert every powlble honorable effort to accomplish thin result. Wesav that to hesitate to 
respond to the rcjucit of Louisiana and to refuse to 
give them tho protection they need in adopting the 
•State action proposed, is a GIGANTIC CHIME 
ACiAINST THE COUNTRY! I ho Administration 
has no right to impose other conditions for return 
than obedience to the Constitution and laws; it has 
ιι«» right tu withhold the protection which the con- 
templated State action would render necessary, in order to secure the ]>eople from the assaults of the 
minions of Jeff. Davis. On the contrary, its duty is 
to welcome tho return of every State, to proclaim a general amnesty to the masses of the people who re- 
turn to allegiance (excepting therefrom only a few 
leaders,) and to take every possible measure and pre- 
caution for their protection. I«et but the Adminis- 
tration do this—only its simple duty—and act with 
dincretioii and vigor, and six months will not olapse, 
we verily believe, before we «hall see rebellion virtual- 
ly crushed and substantial peace restored, without the 
necessity for more men than we have already in the 
field. 
\Ve have made this lone extract from the 
Argus that we might present its point fairly, 
and avoid the charge ot misrepresentation. 
The demand made by that pajwr, as the organ 
of a party claiming great numbers and influ- 
ence, is that President Lincoln should recon- 
sider his proclamation οΓ emancipation, aud 
that slavery in the rebel States should be re- 
stored to the *tatu* It occupied before the 
rebellion had deranged the affairs of the coun- 
try, imposed upon it a heavy debt, and carried 
sorrow aud mourning into ever school-district 
aud nearly every household in the laud. 
Now we take the ground that this is demand- 
ing precisely what President Lincoln has no 
right—no potrcr to grant. I^t us for a mo- 
ment review The steps he has taken, and call 
to mind the position he has now arrived at; 
and we think it will be admitted by every jus- 
tice-loving, law-abiding, faith-respecting, God- 
revering and sin-fearing reader, that President 
Liucoln has no more power to concede what 
the Art: us demands, than he has to sell the 
free colored people—or iu fact the free white 
peoole—of Portland upon the auction block 
at Richmond. 
We shall not stop here to prove or to argue 
the right of the President, as Commander-in- 
Chief of the army and navy, and in the exer- 
cise of the war power of the nation to, proclaim 
emancipation as a military necessity. Whether 
it was politic or otherwise to exercise this 
power, the power existed, and existed in him. 
I'atrtck Henry, John Quiucy Adams,and ho.«ts 
of others, statesmen of the first order, bave 
asserted the existence of this power, and the 
làct that the opponents of Its exercise now call 
upon the President to revoke it, is sufficient 
proof that they rec ognize his authority to use 
it. What, then, in the exercise of this power, 
has been done ? 
lu a letter to Mr. (ireeley, which was pub- 
lished and highly extolled by the press of the 
country, and particularly the so-called "con- 
servative"' or anti-emancipatiou press, Presi- 
dent Llocoln said : 
I would save the I'nion, and I,would uve it in Iho 
f hortcst «r«y, uader the < oustitution. 
Tlic sooner the national authority can tie retired, tlie nearer the I'nion will 'κ the tnlon u.· it was. 
My paramount object in this «truste is t.. save the 
Colon, and 1« uot toorc or distroy slavery. 1Γ I 
could save the I'nion without freeing anv slaves, 1 
would do it ; aud if 1 could save it by treeing all 
slaves, I would do it. If I could save it by Treeing 
boom and leaving other* alone, 1 would also do that. 
What 1 do about tdavery and the colore·! race, I do 
because I believe it will help ine to uve the tulon 
nud what I forliear, 1 ΓογΙηάγ because I do not believe 
it would help to save the I'niou. 
After quoting the above language tUe Argus 
says : 
If he would now but act upon that rule, and 
promptly welcome back and protect every Mate that will return to the I'nion, without haggling a'".u[ the adoption of an emancipation wheuie or attempt- ing to impose impotie It a* a condition of return, we 
might «'"'Π see restoration and peace. 
We beg to suggest that precisely upon the 
rule here laid down the President has acted 
and still continues to act. Ile found that he 
could not save the Union without freeing some 
of the slaves ; he felt that to free them all 
would be unnecessarily severe upon portions 
of the slaveliolding people. He therefore ac- 
cepted the remaining alternative and has at- 
tempted to save tfte I'nion "by freeing some" 
slaves—those in the rebel States—"aud leav- 
ing others alone," and in this he is succeeding 
gloriously. We repent, therefore, the Presi- 
dent has not lost sight of his own rule; he is 
1 acting upon it, aud the Argus Is simply calling 
^ upon him to undo what is done, to nullify a 
solemn act which lie has neither the right nor 
the power to reverse. We will explain. 
On the Slid of September, ISti'J, President 
Lincoln issued a proclamation, in which, as 
President of the United States and as Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Array and Navy there- 
of, he declared ite war was to be as it had been, 
prosecuted for the purpose of practically re- 
storing the constitutional relations between 
the States, and he adjured all disloyal persons 
to return to their allegiance, and eolemnly de- 
clared that, on the 1st day of January, 1803, 
all persons held as slaves within any State or 
any designated part of a State, the jwople 
whereof uliould then be in rebellion against 
the United Slates, should be thon, thencefor- 
ward andJorecer free, and that the executive 
government of the United States, including 
the military and naval authority thereof, 
nhould HKOOOMZE and μ ΛΙΝΤΑ ι y the free- 
dom of tatch persona, nnd do no act or acts to 
repress such persons, or any of them, in any 
; efforts they might make for their actual free- 
j dom. 
Such was lhe proclamation of September, 
in which the rebels were solemnly forewarned, 
and allowed one hundred days in which to 
avert the blow impending over them by sim- 
ply returning to their allegiance, aud becom- 
ing good and loyal subjects of the Go»erti- 
nieut. The hundred days passed, and the 
President again, on the 1st day ol January, 
1803—a day to be. remembered so long as lib- 
erty is loved anil humanity Is true to its in- 
stincts—issued his proclamation of emancipa- 
tion, in which lie said: 
I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United 
.Staled, by virtue υί the power in me vost«ni ax Com- mander-in-t bief of the Army ami Navy," * 
mid a» η lit ami necessary war measure, * * in 
accordance with my piirpoee to do so, pu bi ici y pro- 
claimed for the tull period of one hnmircd days, * * order and designate the States or parts of 
States wherein the people thereof respectively, are 
this dav in rebellion against the United States 
• ·' And by virtue of the power, aud for the 
purpose «foresaid. I do order and declare that all 
Jtertonn held at ularex within gairtrletignatrrt State» 
amI part* of Statre βϊι a lu be KREK, and that the 
Kxecutlvo (jovcrnmout of tlie United inrlud- 
iug the military and naval Hiithuritiee thereof. \riU 
recognize, runt MAINTAIN the fr<'ihimof rotof per· 
[ tons. * And upon thle act, sincerely believed ί to be an act of juatfee warranted by the Constitution 
! upon military necessity, I invoke the considerate 
! judgment of mankind, and the gracious favor of Al- 
[ mighty God. 
In this same proclamation in which the 
President conferred the legal right, to free- 
dom upon millions of colored people of the 
rebel states, who for two centuries had been 
trodden beneath the iron heel of the oppres- 
! sor, he also encouraged this enfranchised race 
to do acta worthy of freemen, by further de- 
claring and making known "that such persons, 
[slaves] of suitable couditiou, will be received 
iuto tin· armed service of the United States, 
to garrison forts, positions, stations, and 
other places, and to man vessels of all sorts in 
in said service." 
Under the stimulus aflorded by the legal 
right to freedom, conferred by the proclama- 
tion, and the hope of actual freedom under 
the protection of the Executive powers inclu- 
ding the army and navy of the nation, thou- 
sands and tens of thousands of those dusky 
sons of toil have come lorward, and have l>een 
performing service, striking blows, manifes- 
ting a courage, anil enduring sufferings in 
behalf of the salvation of a nation that is 
pledged to maintain their freedom, worthy of 
the beet age and the best blood of the re- 
nubile. 
Now when under the operation of measure» 
solemnly adopted by the President for the sal- 
vation of the Uniou our successes are causing 
rebels to be disheartened,and when, to accom- 
plish that great primal object he has been 
forced to pledge freedom to millions of men, 
women and children innocent of all responsi- 
bility for the evils through which we are pass- 
ing, and as a consequence the rebellion is be- 
ginning to thow unmistakable signs of going 
under, Mr. Lincoln is called upon to set aside 
his own act—" an act of justice warranted by 
the constitution upon military necessity," an 
act upon which he has solemnly "invoked the 
considerate judgment of mankind and the gra- 
cious favor of Almighty God"—and remand to 
slavery, perpetual and Irrevocable, those same 
millions of innocent persons as an act of clem- 
ency to men guilty of the blackest treason, and 
of every crime kuown to the calender! Such 
is the demand. 
Now we insist that the President lias no 
power to comply with any such terms, even 
were he dis|iosed to do so. The moment he 
issued his 1st of January proclamation, ere·ry 
since in the rebel States—not excepted by the 
terms of that proclamation—in the eye of the 
•xcutive power of the nation, in the eye of our 
military and naval power, was from that mo- 
ment FREE, and bis slavery since has been 
forced upon him in contravention ol the high- 
est law and the strongest power of the nation. 
By that proclamation every such slave was 
made Icjnlly free, and the power of the nation 
was solemnly pledged to make that abstract 
freedom a practical fact; and just the moment 
any such slave comes within reach of the na- 
tional power, or the national power extends to 
the locality of any such slave, just that mo- 
ment his freedom must be made practical or 
the ijoteriunent will be guilty of a fraud upon 
him, and of practical blasphemy against ΛΙ- 
mightly God whose gracious favor upon the 
pledge of emancipation has been solemnly In- 
voked. 
We submit, that while the war power au- 
thorizes the President to emancipare the 
skives, to confer freedom upon them that the 
Union may be saved, there is no power on 
earth or in heaven which authorizes him to 
convert FREE MEN into ulnres, ud precisely 
this is what he Is asked to do. Thft Argus says 
in substance that a refusât to do this would be 
a crime against the nation. Would it be no 
crime to comply with such a demand? 
The States in rebellion on the 1st of January, 
contained 4,622,681 white population and 3,- 
24"i..'illl slaves. When the portions of those 
States upon which the proclamation has no 
bearing are taken out, and when a very mode- 
rate allowance is made for the anti-slavery 
men of the south and those who are willing 
that slavery should fall that constitutional lib- 
erty may live, it is reasonable to conclude that 
the number of slaves legally emancipated by 
the proclamation far exceed» the remainder 
of the white population of the rebel states. 
ouch win}· int; laci me (tcmanu put ιοπη 111 
in the Argus is «imply this: thai ,tlie three 
and a quarter millions of innocent people, 
guilty of uo offence, (should lie robbed of the 
rights of freedom and manhood, conferred 
upon and pledged to thein by the proclama- 
tion, and for which many of them are heroi- 
| cally fighting and pouring nut their blood, and that they and their posterity be doomed to 
inlerminalile slavery,— lor what? tlx an act of 
; clemency to Us» than their own number of 
the wont infamous traitors that ever by mul- 
tiplied and crimson crimes merited a halter' 
Tkit, then, is copperhead justice; rank injus- 
tice and wrong to the innocent that clemency 
may be extended to the vile and guilty! We 
have no fears of such a result. There is no 
necessity for such a result. Hebellion Is now 
! tottering to its fall. The slaveholders as such 
have invited their own ruin; it is a mercy to 
I them and an act of safety to the nation, that 
j they should experience that ruin, and drain 
the cup which their own hands have mixed to 
i its very dregs. Our cause is now bright and 
j prosperous. The sympathies of the world are 
j with us. Heaven looks on with favor. The 
I freedom of the emancipated millions of our 
j land must become a practical fact as it is 
I now an abstract legal right. The President 
j has given his word. He cannot recall it. He 
j has no right, no power to do so. Its recall 
would draw down upon him the execrations 
of all good men and the curse of that Almighty 
j God whose favor he has invoked. 
Commencement ut Houdoin. 
Bowdoin College, J uly 31. 
Ίο the Editor (]f tlte I'rrts 
1 send you below the Exercises for Com- 
mencement week at Brunswick: 
Monday.—Prize Declamation by the Junior 
j Class, at 7 1-2 o'clock 1*. M. 
Tun#lay'.—Exercises before the Literary. 
Exercises at 3 o'clock. 
BOrator—ltev. Charlton Lewis, of Ciuc'ii- 
j nati, Ohio, l'oet—J. C. Hayw&rd, Esq., of 
i New York. 
lu Uie evening a Concert will be given by 
Gilmore's Band, of Boston, assisted by the 
celebrated Madame Lorini. 
Wednesday.—Commencement. Exercises 
to commence at 10 1-2 o'clock A. M. 
Thursday.—Oration Ικ-fore the Phi Beta 
j Kappa Fraternity, at 11 o'clock A. M., by 
Prof. 8. (ί. Blown, O. L>., of Dartmouth Col- 
lege. 
Class Day.—Exercises will commence at 
the Church at precisely 3 o'clock P. M. 
Orator—S. P. Ν. Smyth, of Bruuswick. 
Poet—Bcnj. F, Smith, of WUcasset. 
Chronicler—Horace 15. Cheney, of Lewis- 
toil. 
Prophet—Kodolphus If. Olluian, of Leeds. 
Odist—Henry I. Jordan, of Westbrook. 
Parting Address—Thos. M. Given, of Bruus- 
i wick. 
Scats around the Tree will be reserved for 
those who present tickets from the Graduat- 
ing Class, after the exercises in the Church 
are concluded. Cat-iiantk. 
I ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
ΞΊΡ"· First page,— Tin· English Press on 
Meade's Victory ; Thought» for the White La- 
borer; Value of Vicksburg to the relicts. 
l Last page,—A Hel>cl liill of Fare. 
In Camden on Thursday last a young 
man named Thomas Ame» was found dead in 
: the road, near Rockport village. He had been 
insane at times for some >eats, and was once 
in the hospital at Augusta. 
jy The leading article to-day is very, τ cry 
| long, and may appear forbidding 011 that ac- 
I count, but we bespeak for It a candid reading, 
believing as we do that it. will repay the reader 
for the large draft it will make upon his time. 
[T7"U. F. Thompson, Esrj.,of{he well-known 
firm of H. F. Thompson & Co., leather mer- 
chants, fell from his carriage while riding 
through tlte streets of Medford, Mass., and 
was taken up dead. 
ÎS-- Τ 1e Richmond Whig contains an ad- 
vertisement in which "a farm of two hundred 
and thirty acres, in Hanover, Va., or the high- 
est price in Confederate money," is offered 
ZW The Bangor Whig is severely exer- 
cised in ininil on account of the expected vis- 
itors from the West to the "natural seaport." 
Let our down-east friend attend to his little 
band-box city, and uot trouble himself about 
metropolitan affairs. 
jy* The wife and child of Capt. Heagan, 
late of brig Webster Kelly, of Bucksport, ar- 
rived safety at Philadelphia 011 Thursday last, 
as we learn from the Boston Journal. Had 
the news reached Newport a t'iuj hours earlier, 
It might have saved Capt. 11. frtmi the sail fate 
of which we gave an account a few days ago. 
A sjKïcial dispatch to the Courier;··tates 
that John llale, the notorious horse thief, and 
Ephraim Oilman, murderer,broke jail at l'aris 
Friday night last, and escaped. Hale man- 
aged to get out of his cell and let Giltnan out, 
when the two succeeded in opening the outer 
door by tuking off the lock with a wooden 
wrench. 
The Awn s' Personalities.—The Argus 
»ays that the Administration members of the 
City Council, at first scouted the proposition 
to pay fcJOO each to the drafted men who 
should be mustered into the service or furnish 
substitutes, but subsequently " caved In," and 
It then asks : 
Does not the Tress know how the President of 
('■nnt Hank, anil the President of Caseo Hmuk. with 
numerous other e<|ua Iv influential ami liberal abo- 
lition leaders, risisted the "caving ill"? 
The Argus is exceedingly unlortunate in 
its personalities ami facts. It has seldom lieen 
wider of the mark. We do know that the 
President of Caseo Bank, ( Hon. S. E. Spring) 
from the start was one of the most earnest In 
favor of paying the $300, and urged it the day 
before the vote was taken in the evening. He 
resisted all arguments in favor of a smaller 
sum or In favor of discrimination on account 
of the necessities of the dratted man, and be- 
fore consulting his Directors actually pledged 
his Bank for its share of the loan necessary to 
meet the outlay. 
We further happen to know that the Presi- 
dent of the Canal Bank, (Hon. W. W. Thom- 
as) while believing that a just discrimination 
would be in accordance with sound principle, 
opposed such discrimination for practical reas- 
ons; because of the practical difficulty of dis- 
criminating between the lich and the poor; 
and he cordially fell in with the proposition to 
pay the full sum of fcJOO. These things we 
know. 
Another thing we have the best authority 
for staling ; that ouc of the rich men of the 
city, one of two rich brothers, both of whose 
names were on the petition tor a town meet- 
ing, said he was in favor of the Detroit plan ; 
to pay the drafted tneu in city scrip, one huwi- 
red dollar* each, gicing unmarried men noth- 
ing, and then, if the legislature did uot legalize 
the transaction, the holder of the tci i/ι would 
lose it. Will the Argus please stand correct- 
ed? 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO Til Κ 
EVEN IlVli PAPERS. 
Another Victory by Gen. Blunt. 
New Υυκκ, Aug. 1. 
A Fort Gibson dispatch of the 10th, states : 
Gen. Ltlunt crossed the Arkansas night before 
last anil uiet the enemy's pickets light across 
the river. After driving tlieiu a lew miles, 
he met about 200 of the enemy and drove 
thein many miles until he met the main force 
at Elk creek, the headquarters of Cooper, 
alwiut twenty-one miles Ιίοιιι Fort Gibson.— 
Here the main light occurred, which resulted 
in the complete route of the enemy. 
We captured three stands of colors, two 
howitzers and over sixty prisoners. The en- 
emy's loss was 200 killed aud between 300 and 
40*> wounded. Our loss is trilling—not over 
10 killed and 2ΰ wounded. Among the latter 
is Col. Williams, who was shot, while leading 
the gallant 1st Kansas colored regiment to the 
charge, through the right lung. Iiaud and face, 
hut nobly Ills black f>oys avenged him, lor 
they went in like tigers. 
The Kentucky Election. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 1. 
Major Gen. Hurnsidc has issued an order 
declaring the State of Kentucky invaded by a 
relH'l force with the avowed intention of over- 
awing the judges of elections. Intimidating 
loyal voters and keeping them troin the polls, 
and forcing the election of disloyal candidates 
at the election on the third proximo. 
The military power of the (Jovernment, the 
order declares, w the only force that can de- 
leat this attempt, and the Stale of Kentucky 
is therefore placed under martial law. Ail j 
military officers are commanded to aid the j 
constituted authorities of the State in support 
of the laws and purity of suffrage. The legal- 
ly appointed judges at the polls, will be held 
strictly responsible that no disloyal person be 
allowed to vote, and to this end the military 
power of the government is ordered to give 
them its utmost support. 
from Charleston. 
(To Independent New* Room.] 
New York, August 1. 
The II. S. transport Uelvidere, from l'ort 
Koyal, brings Charleston dates to July 29.— 
l'assed off Charleston the same day, two mon- 
itors aud the Ironsides engaging *Fort Wag- 
ner. The llelvidere brings the 174th Pennsyl- 
vania regiment, four hundred and seventeen 
men in all, w hose term of service has expired. 
General Gilinore has mounted three heavy 
siege guns within one mile and a quarter of 
Fort Sumtor, which were to open lire on 
Sumter the day the Uelvidere left. Gen Gil- 
more was confident that when he mounted all 
his heavy siege guns, that he would soon re- 
duce the Fort. Casualties on our side are 
small. 
The French and English Burning and Sack- 
ing Japan Cities. 
|L>ispstch to Merctmnts' Exchange.] 
Sax Francisco, July .°?0. 
Lab· Japan dates state that Yeddo has been 
burnt by the French ( '/)squadron. Thousands 
perished during the bombardment. 
Nugaski has been sacked by the English, 
with horrible slaughter. 
Fredericksburg Heights Uoid by Ooueral 
Meade. 
Nkw York, Aug. 1. 
The World's Washington dispatch aays : Our 
troops, it is now stated, occupy the heights in 
the rear of Fredericksburg, anticipating the 
I enemy in holding that very importaut posi- 
tion. 
Reinforcements for Gen. Gilmore. 
I l'u Merchants' Kxchangc,] 
Nkw York, Aug. 1. 
The Daily News says all the Transports at 
Fortress Monroe, are engaged in conveying 
troops to General Gilmore at Morris Island. 
Letter Irom the State Capital. 
Augusta, Aug. 1,1803. 
To thi> F'litvr of fhr frets 
Official notification lias been received of the 
following resignations, Ac.: 2(1 Lieut. Chand- 
ler Ltbby, Co. D 10th battalion; Chaplain Jo- 
siali 1. brown, 15th regiment; 1st Lieut. W. 
S. Locke,Quartermaster 15th regiment; Cap- 
tain Daniel M. Prescott, Co. C 15th regiment: 
Captain Robert II. Purington, Co. Κ 24th 
regiment; private Nathan II. Decoster, Co. C 
20th regiment, discharged to enable hitn to 
accept an appointuieut in the United States 
colored troops. IIelois. 
It has been suggested that a call for an 
army of invalid;) alone, by draft, would put 
some on the list of able-bodied men who are 
now quite inlirm. Judging from the number 
of exempts, on the ground of dialbility, it will 
be necessary to draw three times as many as 
it is desired to raise under the call, or at any 
rate to make a much more liberal allowance 
for exempts, than was made under the last 
call. 
S κ κ λ woman in another column picking Sum line 
Grape*, for Speer'* Wine. II i.« an admirable article 
u«eti in liottpilalft.anri by the tirnt families in Tarin 
London and New Vurk, in preference to old I'ort 
W inc. Itit» worth atrial,a*it içiven gnat «afufac 
tion. tlec22<lly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Editor of the Press: 
Dear Sir:—With your permission I wish to say 
to the readers of your paper that I will send by re- turn mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions for making aud using a simple Vegetable Halm, that will effectually remove, in ten days. Pim- 
ples. Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of 
the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and 
beautiful. 
I will also mail fre* to those having Bald Heads,or 
Barn Faces, simple directions and information that 
will enable them to start a full growth ol Luxuriant 
Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 3" days. 
All applications answered by return mail without 
charge. Respectfully yours, 
THUS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist, 
aug3 3md&w7 No. 831 Broadway, New York. 
GREAT DISCOVERY".—An adhesive preparation 
that will STICK 
I'atchesand Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually raoud Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makrra, 
Boot and shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
And Families, 
willlind it invaluable! It willetfectuallystopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in parkar/etfrom 2 oz. to 100 lb»., by 
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblT dly 
Dresser's !?l Jewelry Store, 
99 Exchange Street. 
Above the Post Office Port! and 
Jy26 d4w· 
GEORGE L GOOD A LE. M. D., 
CORNER Or CONGRESS ANI> TEMPLE STREETS, 
(Opposite First Parish Church.) 
Jyl d2w thenMAWtf 
Dentistry.—Dr.JoSIAII IIKALD No.241Cno 
[re·* Street. first door east of 1st Parish Church 
Cortland. Me. agîdly 
Dus LOCK F. k KIMBALL. Dentists No. 117 
Middl» Street.Portland Me «ugl&— ly 
vr-it you are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
call at the Daily Press Office. tf 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sale or Stocks.—Boston, Aug 1. 1862. 
?4.700 American Gold 129 
8.W0 do I'd»* 
Id.»» do 129) 6.009 do 129# 
(IuiumJ States Coupou Sixesi 1881 ) 106} 
U. S. Five-Twenties 100 
U. S. Certificates of 1 ndebtcd uees 101J 
Ή Λ It it! CD. 
El|« y,|"'rlorUlLtlh'eJfnpreW «>1 Mi« 
Hi" terete· Ml" «UUM.A. 
DIED. 
In Otisfield, Aug 1. Eliza Emeline. of Lewis 
Wight, and daughter of James aud Miriam Chase, of 
this city, aged 31 years 20 davs. 
In Sacearappa. July 28. Mrs. Mary Eliza Redman, 
aged 30 >ears. 
In Windham, July 31, AnnieCummings.only child 
of B. 11. and S. 11. Hail, aged 13 months. 
In Brunswick, July 27. Lewis E. Varuey, son of 
Am »!><i l.\.im Van·?, ind 17 year* \ months. 
lu Bowdoi'n, July 23, Abijah Thompson, Esq., aged 
77 years 4 month·. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
«TEAMKR PROM FOR HAIL* 
Damascus Liverpool Quebec July 16 
l.'ily Manchester Liverpool New Vurk July 2*J 
America Southampton..New Vork July 22 
City «f Cork Liverpool New York.. .July 24 
Arania Liverpool Boston July 25 
Citv of Baltimore.Liverpool New York ..July 29 
China Liverpool New York Aug 1 
Asia Liverpool Boston Aug 8 
liermania Southampton. New York .Ann II 
(_.reat Faster u Liverpool New York. Attg 12 
Saxouia .-Southampton. New York Aug 25 
TO l>KI'AHT. 
North Star New York Aspinwall Aug 3 
Africa Boston .... Liverpool Au*? 5 
Citv of New York.New York. Liverpool .. Au* H 
Scotia New York. Liverpool Aug 12 
Canada Boston Liverpool Auk 19 
tierinania New York Hamburg. Aug 22 
Teuton a New York.. Hamburg Sept 5 
Saxouia New York .Hamburg ...Sept 19 
PANAMA AND C A LI FOUNI A—Steamer».carry- 
ing Mail* for Aspinwall, Panama, and California, 
Imv« New\»rk OB tin· 1st. 11th, aud 21st of each 
month. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday. Aug 3· 
Suu ri*M. 4.54 I High water, (p m) ... 142 
Suu *ets 7.18 1 Length of day· 14.24 
MA.RHSTE NEWS. 
I'ORT Ο F PORTLAND. 
Salwrduy. Aug 1· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City. Liscomb, Boston. 
Sch J L Stevens. Stud ley, Philadelphia. 
Sch Julia Newell, Trott, Philadelphia. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Parkereburg, Sherwood, New York, by 
Kill· ry ft Put, 
Brig J Polledo. Marwick. Matanzas— Isaac Dyer. 
Sch Sarah. (Br) Toed, West port ΝS—master. 
Sch Mary Auu,(Br) Crocker, Westport NS—master 
Sch Haiinie West brook, Littlcjohn, New York— 
Ki Κ Stickney. 
Sch White Sea, Littlefleld, New York—Β 1ί York 
ft Son. 
Sch Kxchaugc, Hamilton, Baugor— R G York ft 
Son. 
Sunday Aug 2· 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Minnie Cobb, Averill, New York. 
A line white oak ship of about 1D00 tons, called the 
"Moravia." was lauuched at Bath on Friday. She 
was built by the Messrs J Patteu A Sou, aud will bo 
commanded by Capt < has Κ Patten. 
A superior ship of 1060 tons, built mostly of New 
Hainpahire white oak, was launched from the yard of 
Tobey ft LittleUold. at Portsmouth, on Saturday. 
She is not yet named and is for sale. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS* 
Entrance to Portsmouth Harbor, Λ //— Fog Signai 
at Whale'· Back Lighthouse. 
A fog-hell, struck by machinery, liai been establish- 
ed at \Vhalf's Back Lighthouse Station. aud will be 
kept iu operation from and after August 1st, 1*63. 
The boll tower is a frame structure 25 feet high, 
whitewashed, standing upou the Lighthouse pier, 
aud attached to the southerly side of the Lighthouse 
tower. The signal is a steel bell, which will be struck 
four times a minute, ut regular intervals, during the 
prevalence of fog·, enow storms and thick weal her, 
and should be heard at a distance ot one-quarter to 
lour miles, according to circumstances of surf, wea- 
ther, wind, ft c The bell Maud* at an elevatiou ot 
55 left above mean low water 
By order Light house Board. 
\V Β SHUBRICK, Chairman. 
Office Lighthouse Board, 1'reas. Dep't, 
Washington, C., <)φ 21. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 29th inst, ship Charger 
Knowles, Boston 
NEW OKLFANS—Ar2oth, brig Moses Day, Wis- 
well, Philadelphia. 
Chi 24th. harks lvleber. Lincoln, and Buruside, 
Pendergast, Boston. 
Adv 23d, ship (>alena, Leavitt, for Now York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, barke David Nickels, 
fmCuracoa; Harriet Stevens, Steven·, New York ; schs Κ G Willard, l'arsons, l'ortl&nd; Tennessee, Wooster, East port. 
Cld 80th, bark Eliza White, Lilly, Curacoa; brig Ida M (ornery. MeLallan, New Orleans. 
NEW YORK—Ar Φ»tli. ships Wm liathb'»ne.1'ratt, ! Liverpool; Jiw Foster, Abeel.do; sch J W Miner, lierry. Kaler·©. 
Λr 31ft. bark John Beneon, from 1'once. 
Cld 31st. «hip Fawn. Nelson. Bristol K; brigs Nel- ! lie Hunt. (Br) Leavitt. Montevideo; KPSwett.f had· : 
bourne, Bath: Β F Nash. Rain*dell, Philadelphia. 
[Bv tel.] Arlst, bark ("has Kdwln, ribbetts.Sagua. ! 2d. brijr Ocean Wave, from New Orleans. 
PROVIDENCE—Sailed 31st, »ehs Κ A Aaderten, « rainer, I'hiladelphia ; Albert Jameson, Jameson, and Bav State, Verrill, New York. 
NEWPORT—la port 30th, §chs Centurion. Nutter, and Mur·. Alice, Terry, from Providence for Bangor, 
• »r New York; Good Hope. Phillips, tin Bangor for Baltimore. 
Also iu port. brigs Emeline, Green, fn» Bangor for ! New York: Marshal hutch. Dix. Dighton fordo; schs F J Cnmtnings. Lunt. I'm Calais for New York; 
Sarah, llolden, Kocklmid for do: Lucy Amee.Verril, do for do; Bay State, Barker.do for do; Τ Ε French, 11 anna, do for Philadelphia ; Montezuma. Mayo, Bangor for New York ; llattie Coombs, Cootnbs, do for Georgetown. 
EJKiAHTOWN—Ar 30th, sch* Thomas Hix, Hall, New York for Portsmouth: Alexander Nelson. Gott, do for Rockland; Gentile.Getchell, Damariscotta for 
—, and all «ailed next day. 
DIGHTON—Ar 90th, sch James Bliss, Hatch, from Bangor. 
WARREN—Ar30th-*eh Hornet Ahe *:»·«· r- 
Calais. 
BOSTON—Ar 31 #t, berks Archer, Lewis, Buenos 
Ay res; Growler, Morrill, Liverpool. 
Ar 31st, «chu S C Evans. Hammond. frn New York; Couvov. Cook, Calais; Concordia, Coombs, Hock- 
land; Eli/a Hand, Hatch,(jardiner; Onward, Blatch- 
ford, Kockport. 
C d 31st, barks Trinity, Nickerson, Ftetoi: Jas Κ 
Ward, Bucknatn, Portland: brig Kaudolpb, ilallett, 
Pictou ; nebs Active, Shermat Baltimore; L Sturdi- 
vant, Bond, Philadelphia. 
Ar lut inst, bark Evelyn, Patterson, Port Ewen; 
brigs Edwin Ρ Treat, Lancaster, Cardenas; George 
Amos, Nickels, Kondout; .Suwannee. McCobb. do; 
Trindelen, Havener, Port Ewen; Kennebec, Blair, 
New Yoik; ache Mountain Avenue, Κ el ley, Bat ti- 
moré; Villa/e Gem. Parker, Philadelphia; Hannah, Murch, Elizabethport; Florida, Kelley, and S Κ 
Hart, Laury, New York; Alnomak, Andrew·, Hock- 
land. 
Cld 1st. brig Sarah Peters, Lord, Lingan CB; schs 
Rescue. Kelley, do; Su!tana. Fletcher, Eastport; On- ward, Blatchford. Rock port. 
Shi 31st, brigs Mecosta, Seotland, J Ρ Ellicott, and 
Stella 
NEWBCRYPORT—81d 31at, brig IIarriet, Bangor ; 
•cb Chas Η Rogers, Langley. Philadelphia. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 90th schs L Dyer, Jameson, 
New York; Mary Lan^don, Pinkham, Portland: Samuel, Gorman, Calais for Portland. 
BATH—Ar3lst, sch Julia Baker, Low, Philadel- 
phia; Alice, New York, and passed up. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Shi fm Cardiff 15th ult. ships Washington. White, Bahia: 10th, Martha Bowker, Coodbtirn, Aden. 
Sid fm GaJway 15th, bark Sail/ Bonsall, Leavitt, New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 10th ult, brig Mary Stewart, Dennison, 
New York. 
Ar at Calcutta June 4th, ship Quickstep, Dudley, 
Melbourne. 
Ar at Aden June 24. ships Sabino, Woodard, Car- 
diff; 25th. Γ h oh llarward, KobiiiMW. Swansea. 
Ar at Nassau Ν Ρ 14th ult, »ch Nile. Hill. Bath 
Cld at St John Ν Β 28th ult, sch Mattie M Mayo, Ward, toi Philadelphia; 29th, ship Barnabas Webb, 11 awes, London. 
SPOKEN. 
May 19. lat 55 10 8, Ion t!2 W, ship Asia, llutsey, from Valparaiso for Antwerp. 
July 11, lat 7, Ion 39, ship Kate Prince, from Boston 
for Acapulco. 
July 21. lat 42 30. Ion 69, ship Highland Chief, Har- 
rison, Boston for London. 
July 27, lat 3), 1ou 70, brig Ortolan, from Portland for Matanza·. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
3d Senatorial District Convention. 
The Republicans and all there who are uncondi- 
tionally loyal to the Government of the United 
State*. and who anpport all its mesures for the sup- 
pression of the Rebellion, and are resolved to spare no endeavor to maintain our National Union, both 
in nrinciple and territorial boundary ; and who are 
willing to postpone all differences or opinion in rela- 
tion to former political questions ana preference·, "till we have achieved the objects tor which the war 
on our part is waged—to wit. thk ûîîpippctkp mt- 
prkmact of thk t'xrrrn State· withix tT* ah- 
ciKJfT asd rioutfvl ukit*," are requested to •end delegates to meet in the 
NEW CITY HALL. 
IN PORTLAND. 
Oa Tkirndi;, Au«u«t 20th, 1Ηβ3, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nom- 
inating candidates for 
JtffroK or Pro»ATI, 
Ci.kkk or thk Vov ten, 
Coc.vr γ Com* ishionkk, 
Co htv Τκκαηγκϊκ, 
F ova StsATOHd. 
Also to elect a Couuty Committee for the ensuing 
year. 
Each city and town will be entitled to send one 
delegate, and an additional delegate for every five 
hundred inhabitants \ a fractiou of three hundred 
untitle* a town to au additional delegate—as follows: 
Baldwiu 3 North Yarmouth 3 
Bridgton β New Gloucester 4 
Brun* wick 10 Otistield 8 
< a|H' Eiiialteth 7 Portland 54 
( a»co 3 Pownal 3 
Cumberland 4 Raymond 3 
Falmouth 5 Standish 5 
Freeport 6 Scarborough 5 
< ■ or ham 7 Sebago 8 
(ii ay 4 West brook 11 
llarpswell 4 Windham 6 
Harrison 3 Yarmouth 6 
Naples 3 
The County Committee will be in session at the 
Hall, Auguftt doth, at 8 o'clock a. m. 
The chairmen of the several town committees are 
requested to forward the uami'.-t of their delegate* to 
the chairman of the Couuty Committee, as soou as 
they mav be choeen. 
By order of th»· Republican County Committee. 
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, 
Chairman. 





P. ». «1L.HORE, 
Thursday Evening, AaffMt eth. 
Assisted by the following emineut Artists of 
OBAU'S ITALIAN OPERA TROUPE, 
Madam Virfiala l^riai, 
Maé'lle Mareaal* 
Glaraaal Scaacia· 
— ALSO A— 
Powerful Orchestra, 
And hia celebrated 
FULL MILITARY BAND. 
The Orchestra will bo composed ot the most dis- 
tinguished Instrumental Perfomersof Boston,among 
which 
Kr. Arbuckle Herr. Zoehler, 
aud other well known Artists will appear. 
TICKETS 50 CENTS EACH* 
For sale at Paiue'a Music store, I'roaeinan & Poor's, 
aud at the door. aug3 dtd 
Board ot* Trade ! 
— Τ Η Β — 
LEVEE 
To be given uuder the direction ot the Board ol 
Trad*· in 
HONOR OF THEIR INVITED GUESTS, 
will take place at the 
NEW CITY HALL 
Ο M 
Friday Evening, Aug. 7, at 9 o'clock. 
A limited number of Tickets will b* sold on appll· 
cation to either of the following Committee of Ar· 
raugemeuts, on aud after Tuesday, August 4th. 
James O. Brows, | J. g. Twtroenjj., 
Jam. fc ( ακγκκ, | il en 4 γ Fox, 
STICI'HJIX H. 1 LXM1AU». 
Portland, Aug. 3, 1*81. dtd 
Lo»l. 
SUNDAY evening, July J»>th, betweou Salem St. and I*iue St. Vestry, a Gold Breastpin, with 
green aud white done* iu the centre. Whoever 
will return it to Salem street, No. 7, or J. Magno'a 
store, 14 Sal«*m street, shall be suitably rewarded. 
uugSdlw* 
<iirls' Srlieol. 
rilHK examination of «.Iris t"r a»lmi.»ioii to tlie 
1 (,r.miliar .School» «ill lake )ilar<· in thf Willi. 
Sc hool Koom, ( hmtiint «tirel. ou W KDMSU.U 
NKXI'. the 6th. at Ho'clock A M 
auji3 dtd Per order of i oinmittee. 
<>nihil··! Seminar). 
Ί111Κ FALL TKICM of thfc Institution will oom- luence J « Asgsil and continue 
11 weeks. For further information inquire ol the 
Principal,or J, A. WATEKMAX. 




LIKT OF LETTERS 
REMAINING in the I'ortiauu I\>*t Office Aug. 3. uncalled for. 
II any of these letter· arc called for, please say that they arc advertised. 
All letter# advertised are subject to au extra chui ge of one cent. 
bee. 6. A>u UK IT furtiieu κ* actkl>, That list* of letters remaining uncalled tor in any pontotliee in any city, town or village where a newspaper shall bo printed, shall hereafter be published ouce ouly iu the newspaper which being tanned weekly, or oftenvr, («hull have the largest circulation within the range of delivery of said ottice.—Laic* of the United Χ//·/»· 
LADIE&' LIST. 
Allant* charlotte A m ri Kuight Maria Β inn AUauii l· ,ich mn-i ftiuajar V mrn.lur air· De- Alexander 1· auuie 11 cal Mi-Donuald Adams M 8 Klug Ûum»d Adaiu» \> ill .am I m ri Libby l ai lie -2 S * A- »vi« Edward mre Buckley Alorvtem or Al- Leomm* F A un verm· Lunt Hilda M Borland Annie G Landrigan lianuah mr« Bowie Annah mn Lowell Isabella Bradford Addie Κ mrt Libb*y Minam nui B-rry Κ J uira Lenteny Mary Berry Nellie M rare Leigh Kusan i» Burrill Ireen mra Lain· William A mra Berry Leander mre Meaus Hannah W 
Bowne Margret mr· Merrill Daniel mra 
Brackett Mary W mre Mitchell Eliza A mre 
BrownMary M inrs.CapeEMelaugli Mary h mra Blackstone mre, (cor lu- McGregor Margaret mra «liant) Me Dough Mary Blackstone Margaret McCarty Maggie Τ Browne Mar.» A MoKeen Martha Butrick Naomi C rare Martin Mary A Bowl·· Sarah C mre Mcluiire Nancr 
BaldwiuSarah.Dauforth etMorse .Sophia D mra Brooke W Ε mre—3 .Newbury Ellen CoHiu Cat to mra 1'ettei.gill Ellen Ε 
Cutts Francis A Β mri Fryer Edward mre Comings George mre I'helps Margary A mrt Clark Henrietta V 1'attersou VVtuH mra Coob Julia Ann mre Kendall Eunice C 
Cole Julia Β mre Ko»* Kl·*ta A 
Covel Julia A inre Kiel* Gardner mre 
Clary Julia, Spring at Kuwll Martha A mre 
Cobb Martha li mr· Kichardsou Mary E—8 CummiugH Mary Add mre Kiiey Mary M Cape η Mary A Kogér* l'imothy mr* Corliea Ν aw y mrt Kooerteon >Vm W mra 
Curtis Sarah mre β welt Angie mre Chase Sarah A Smart Nettie 
Cobb Seward Ρ mra Shedd Anna M 
Co «ley Thomas mre Scott Fanuie Β 
Colfiu Veeta Stcteou Frank mra 
Dow us Elizabeth Sliney llannah mre 
Davey llulda mra Stevens Henrietta mra 
Dyer Lydia mre Sp-llman Jeremiah mra 
Devine Margaret mre btrout Johu A mre 
Dale Sarah J mre Smith Lucetta 
Dale Sarah mre Syrne Mary A mre 
Eaton Anu C mra Sherry Mary mre 
Elden Kan nie Smith Mary 
Eaton «J A mre Senuett I'aulcna mre 
Eaton Harriet tare Sinuett l'auliua W 
Freeman Anna Ε Shauahan I bornas mm 
Freeman Annie Ε Sargent Win H mra, care 
Fletcher Emma A liston mr Thompson 
Frost Ο C inra—2 Tucker Alice Η 
Foster Koee Thurston Ann H mra 
Graham Annie Thomas C H mre 
Gillsou Catherine A mra Toralinson Fenton mrt 
Gerrard Hannah S mre Tate Margaret Elizabeth 
Googins Mary Ε mra Tremhal! Mary A 
Green Susau Tyler S A mre 
Hamlin A C J mra Tarbox Sarah Ε mra 
lioyt Abhigail mra Vanghan 1 S mre 
Huaeey Eliza Withington Ε H mra 
Hall G I Went wort h Nellie m rare 
Harriugtou John M mre Whitney Elizkbeth mre 
Hagraham Mary Wytnan Eliza F mra 
lioue Maggie Went worth Elsie V 
Hallorau Mary Withain J Β mre 
liaflerty Marv Wrice Mahaley J mra 
llaunaford Mary mra Walsh Margaret mre,Cei»- 
Humphrey Maria tre etreet 
Haskell Sophia L White Marv Β mra, care 
Kinsman Clara Ε W mra cant i: rot her 
King Dorcas Κ mra York Deborah A mra 
GENTLEMEN'S UsT. 
Addison Albert A Heath Jaa F 
Anderson & co D U meaereiioluiee Jas U 
Adaias I· itch Hartley J^hu F 
And re m s Jas M, 1st lieut Hail J UeotX7th Me Voto-2 
late 7th Me Vola Hay «a Mtehor! 
Alleu Κ D Hogan Martin 
Alleu Warren Κ—2 Hopkina S W—2 
Austin W in, M D Hopkins Simeon 
Β take Albert A Jouea Clarence W 
Black Chat lea Jobneou Geo Ε C 
Duck man Clifford, for mre Johusou liiram A 
Alhiou 1' Κ Buckuiau Jordan Jaiue* G, for mra 
Blake Chaa D Virginia Η Jordan 
Bate holder felt, for are Jordan James W 
Cyntuia Hates Jordan Oliver 
Berry Fieemau A,Cape£-2Jeweli nam'l 
Blanchard J W Kimball G W 
Bogan James capt LibOv Appleton A 
Bihiu Joe Monsieur Lamb Ajouxo Γ capt, 28d 
Boune Jno 11 Me Ke;'t 
I—.. Κ -.I..- KI--W i.k Λ 
Blanchard À 4» Little C Κ 
brown 4>ti·, lor miss Re- Line· lu Francis M 
lief Uruwn Leavitt Jubu, lor Jededi- 
BtrUettHeym ur ah Wheeler 
Berry Samuel. for mrt Love Jam*·* 
Kuuico hmghta Lawrence John Jr 
Brown 1 h il L*y bon W M.ior mim lltf. 
Browu Wo, for mite An- riet Parker 
aie Shepherd Lane Geo ▲ 
Bray W m li. ut 3d qr, Mitchell 4 ν ras 
fcki Me Voit Mitchell C M 
liiii'kiuer Ζ it Mausi/c C' V 
4 ha·»,· Al ban us Κ Merrill Cbsiv-3 
Cuuuiughaui Barney, for Montague Daniel F, car» 
>am Churchill of air Wiuelow 
l'olley Beuj F Mayer» ûeu W 
4 ο η nor lit-ut col Mccarty ileury 
Crt-agan < oruelins McGraw Henry 
Carie (ou Chas A Meeerve James 
Carter David S Muro José Play 
Cole Kdmuud, for aaise Me Bride Johu 
Abb) Cole May Joseph 
Cad ma u Edwin Morrison John, for mrt 
4 arter ifr F, for mrs Β £ Jaime X Beck 
C arter Murray jr Michael 
Crosby li Ν Martiucs Raiael, lor mas· 
Curtis John ter Frank Foy 
Collius John McGrejrerey s>u*pben 
Clark John àoyesMil 
Crowtber John W Newell A VV 
ί a hail Michael Î» or wood Charter 
Curtis Naiitauiel Aow James 
Crosby >tdson Nortou liicbard 4i 
Caiev Ρ W, lor mrs Oliv- OrrGeo 
ia reck C»rr 4»eo. for miss Lydla 
Cogswell Reuselaer Sinnett 
Cud worth Titos capt Ne*mau Thos 
4 urdy Ft ter M Packard Albion Κ 
Ι>ι>Μ»η A rerkins ft c« A 8 
Denmson A II Perkins li A 4 cojb-mrs 
Dtirgin Kbeii 4>.is Κ Β Billion 
Depart h 11 He ν Pluuuey Ε Ρ 
Delorey k rank Fame* red 
Dyer I red S MMsbury Fred A 
i>ameie Geo W Fmu I· rank Τ 
l>odd Geo 4i I'lumiuir 11 I lient 
L>oane Henry Phelan Jobu F 
Douovan James, for Tim· I'luminer Jos M 
οι hv Dwire Pearsou Robt II capt 
Dwyër John, for Mary Powell Thomas 
Collins Fool Wm 
Dean Patrick Fennèry Warren 
l»oble Samuel Vjuiun Thomas 
Dougbtv fhos liobineon l· rancia W W 
lia»!# η m Kice Francia Er— 2 
1 »a ν W m J Hanks Κ Λ 
K\an* Wm Kankina Τ W—2 
Emery Wm Kicbarde W H 
Fenny Alonzo Hond Win 
iernaldtbaa li Stowell Abuer D 
French 4 ha* Scovell k co A L 
French k L>oev ell mess rs Steele Benj 11 
Fales Hiram Sylvester Cbas 
Fiske H C ataplee C has A. for mre 
>'a> ban Horace ilatUe S Webster 
Frost Jame* L Snow bawd 
F onsett J S capt Sawyer Edward Τ 
Fickett X, fur miss LevinaSawy er hdward T, for urs 
Farker Sarah Ε Sawyer 
Fiaber Ν W Scot! Geo F 
Furbish 8am* 1 S Slemous 4ieo 
Farrar Sewell Stanwood Henry 
Fuller V B.for mrs Sarah sargeot Henry capt. for 
11 Lanso mrs Mary J Merrill 
Fernald Wm C. for Rev Smith Henry 
Edward 4' Mitchell Seger Henry capt 
Urover Ale*—1 Savage James & 
4j a flu in Benj F Smith John 
Ooodwiu 4 bas B, for mrs Safbrd James M 
Saiah Goodwin Shanks J aim * 
Goodwin C 4 Β—I Small Jobu C 
Ci line·» Freeman F Stevens John C 
Goese Geo C lieut Shepherd Frescott, for 
Grant Jared S miss Clara S Pu roe 
Cirant Joseph Seaborn Robert 
Gooding John A Mauley hichard 
4>rntiu Kiehard Sin$mer«ter ur, Tarvnes| 
4io<liuc Geo A ol Butts 
Goold Wm Ν Smith Thos, for John Ir- 
George Win—2 win 
lioulusniith Wm J Sanborn Win II 
llamiltou Baxter—Cape KScott Walter L 
Higgins Chas Thompson FA > 
Hear) C bas Thewiu Geo 
llawkes Chas M capt Tobey Uw A, for miss Ly- 
llobsou Chas H dia A Alleu 
llayuee D t Rev Irlorey Justus and Lara 
Harvey Edwin J Steven 
Harding Hsra J Trundy John 
Hersey Fred, Highland liflauy J|C 
Cadets Todd Jobu 11 
Hardy i«eo F Tracey Simeon L capt 
Hay ward 4i L Thomtaos Wm capt 
llall 11 L Todd W m r 
liar wood H jr capt W llsou Aadley 
llall Jobu 1* White Charles F 
lleavs James Wluolow Chas F 
Hill Joe F Weecott l>auiel 
H. rla t James William Francis 
Harris Joseph, for Eunice Ward 4»eo 
Merrill Waldroa M k 4i H mews 
Η nos Jos W, for miss Ε Wholly Γ homos 
M H mes Weeks Wm H 
SHIP LETTERS. 
4'haa W Estes, brig Alruccabah 
John Burns. »ch Vankee Bride 
John Melon·», sch Caroline Grant 
Antonia Wdllame. capt Relloy. sch 4 ooce 
Capt Waller W Look, brig C Β Kennedy 
Jacob Harding, sch Plauet 
m Augustus Ε Piukhain. sch Vesta. 
A T. DOLE. Postmaster 
Addition i oiiM ripK. 
IlKAi»«jcaRTKnM Ρηονοβτ Marsual, ) 
FiKttT Disrait'T Μαπκ, 
Portland, Ang. 3, 1*». ) 
NOTICE is hereby given to the drafted men of this l>ietrict, that it is impossible to «-aamiue and 
die|M»e«* of the Conscripts for several days after the 
time I hey are ordered to report at the r*ude*voa«, 
therefore no man will Iw considered a l»K>KKrtK 
it be reports « ithin teu day » att« ib«· t»iue appoint- 
ed iu bis uotice to reoort If he cho«M«s to report as 
soon a-* he receive* his notice, or is orderedfto report, 
be will be put into camp until be can be reached for 
examination. CHAS II l>i>L'4i!II Y 
Capt. aud Pro*. Mar. 1st District. 
(Courier please copy.) augS 
ViToiilra Quinqu^roliH. 
fillllS new and ucver tailing Purifier of the Blood, 
M. far ssrpawiHf Sarsaparilla. eradicates every 
kind of Scrof la. Mercurv, 4'ancer. Dropay. Itbeum· 
atism. 4.out, Lepr«»oy, late and recent 4 oneumption. 
PackaiM· with directions. double, ·ό. Pilewort, 
cures Piles—prompt relief--*6. Send per mail. Cir- 
cular «rati·; send stamp W R. PRINCE, 
augftd&wlt* Flushing. N. York. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Snpreme Judicial Court. 
χ. \ TEUM WESTEIIN DISTUICT. 
CUMIIEIU.AK1I COCMV. 
Satukuvt.—No. 118. John Goddard v. 
Theophilus Cusltiug et al. To be argued in 
writing. 
J. 11. Druminond. Feesendeu iV Butler. 
No. 114. William liait, Complainant, v. 
Nathan Decker et al. Argued in writing by 
defendants. To be argued in writing by plain- 
tiff in thirty days. 
lloldeu &. Peabody. J.J. Perry, 
Vinton & Dennett. 
No. 127. John Mayall. Atlmr., v. Michael 
Smith. Submitted on briefs by plaintiff. De- 
fendant to furnish argument during the term, 
οι· the ca«e to be decided without. 
Howard Ac Slrout. J. O'Donuell. 
No. 128. State v. John B. Hughes. Argued 
by Attorney General. Détendant to submit 
bis argument within fifteen days after adjourn- 
ment, or case to be decided without. 
J. 11. Druminond. J- O'Donnell. 
No. 129. State v. Armindi Finnemore. 
Argued by Attorney General. To be argued 
by defendant litis term, or decided without. 
J. H. Druminond. J· '·* Doimell. 
No. 130. Joseph J. Walker v. David T. 
Chase. Submitted on brief by plaintiff. De- 
fendant to furnish argument during the term. 
Howard Λ Ν trout. l'ierce—ltand. 
No. lit Wm. W. Workman on eri. fare. 
τ. Homestead Fire Insurance Company and 
Trustees. Argued. 
A. Merrill. Ε. H. Davei*. 
No. 138. Harrison J. Libby et als. v. Syl- 
Tanus W. Cobb el als. and Trustees. Submit- 
ted on briefs. 
Shepley & Dana. 
No. 139. Marine Dank v. Franklin Tukey 
et al. To be argued iu writing. 
Stetsou. Drummond. 
Α Μκκιτκι» Testimonial.—The friends of 
Kev. S. II. Merrill, of the Bethel Church, will 
be glad to learn that his services in connection 
with the Christian Commission are well appre- 
ciated by that devoted patriot and Christian, 
Geo. II. Sluart, of Philadelphia, as the lollow- 
Ing telegram, addressed to the managers of 
the Belliel will make pluin : 
" Brother Merrill Is our only preacher for 
nine thousand soldiers at Fort Delaware. He 
la doing excellent work. Spare him to us if 
you can. Telegraph how long. 
Geo kg κ H. Stuaht. 
Philadelphia, August 1st, 1863." 
Board of Enuoi.i.ment.—Twenty-seven 
cases were passed upon Saturday. Thirteen 
were excused for physical disability, four for 
being only sons of aged and infirm parents de- 
peudeut on them for support, two for I vein g in 
the service March 3d, three for being aliens, 
and one for being a non-resident. Four fur· 
uished substitutes. The examination will be 
resumed this morning,commencing somewhere 
about No. 300, and taking those numbers pri- 
or to that which have not been presented. 
jy- At Lancaater Hall, on Tuesday even- 
ing, 4th hint., will open La Rue'e great war 
show, it being a life-moving mechanical exhi- 
bition of the present war, embracing the won- 
derful combination of 1*0,000 moving and act- 
ing ligure», and model* of meu, hordes, ships, 
ifcc. Judging [from the favorable notices of 
the pre.** wlierever this show has been on ex- 
hibition, we can confidently recommend it to 
patronage of our citizens. 
Ukiox ok tiie Hioh School·.—At a meet- 
ing of the School Committee, held Saturday 
afternoon, the following resolution was adopt- 
ed, but one member voting in the negative : 
litmlri-d—That the High Schools be united 
under the care of a male principal, with one 
assistant master, and an assistant mistress, and 
three female assistant*, and that the boys and 
girls be brought together in récitation as far as 
may be lound practicable. 
Grand CoacBtcr.—Next Thursday even- 
ing Mr. P. S. Gilmore will give a grand vocal 
and instrumental concert, with his celebrated 
lull military band, assisted by Madame Lorini, 
Madame Morcusi and Giovanni Sconcia, to· 
getherjvith a powerful orchestra, comj>osed of 
aome of tiie most distinguished performers in 
Boston. It will be a splendid alTair and should 
attract a lull house. 
Theatbk.—The charming comedy of the 
Rivals is selected for the opening night of 
Miss Kate Reignolds and her company, Kate 
sustaining the character of Lydia Languish, 
and Mrs. Vincent that ol Mrs. Malaprop, iu 
which she is said lo be the best on the Ameri- 
can stage. The other character» are strongly 
cast, and we may expect this evening to wit- 
ness some superior acting. 
zr- Gilmore's Rand and Madame Virginia 
Lorini, give a grand instrumental and vocal 
concert at Rrunswick, under the auspices of 
the graduatiug class, on Tuesday evening, 
tickets for which can be obtained of Lowell & 
Sen'er. A special train w ill return to this city 
immediately after the concert. 
Accident.—Saturday afternoon Mr. James 
Dulcy was seriously injured while attempting 
to stop a runaway team on Commercial Street. 
He was knocked down by the wheel of the 
Jigger, receiving injuries 011 the back and 
head. 
ET" Odd Fellows intending to join the ex- 
cursion to Lewiston on Tuesday, arc request- 
ed to meet at Odd Fellows' Hall, Exchange 
Street, at 7 o'clock in the morning, to form in 
procession and march to the depot. 
or- The substitutes who deserted from 
Camp Lincoln last week and were subsequent- 
ly arrested, were taken to Augusta Saturday, 
where they will be tried before a Court Mar- 
tial. 
The American illustrated papers for 
this week have been received at the bookstore 
of A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange Street. 
The total value of foreign exports from 
this port, last week, amounted to $ti,'/îl 17. 
Lawrence" Has our thanks, but as he 
has probably observed, hit account was antici- 
pated by auotber correspondent. 
ey-j. H. Wells, E*q., editor of the Chica- 
go Commercial Exprès*, inform.» the editor of 
the Current, that he will accompany the ex- 
cursionist» from that city to this, the present 
week. 
ty Leat Friday as Mr. Charles Cibbs was 
rifting out with his wife ηικί child, the front axle of the carriage broke, throwing them all 
out, and injuring Mrs. Gibbs quite severely.— The horse kicked her in the lace, breaking out four of her teeth, and cutting her chin 
very badly. Mr. Oibbe and the child escaped with some slight bruises.—Urvigtun Uepnrter. 
Β3Γ' (ien. Andrew, in a proclamation, urges the observance of the 6th of August, in all the churches and congregations of worship in the liny State. Hespect for the President and laith In an overruling Providence should 
prompt to as general observance of the day as possible. 
ÎÎ" This week is to be a bulsy one for ed- 
itors and reporters. The National Thanks- 
giving, the Commencement exercises at Bruns- 
wick, the Democratic State Convention, the 
Excursion of Western Hoards of Trade to this 
city, are among the out-of-usual roud, matters 
that will require attention. 
or- The Secretary of War, in a dispatch 
to the commander at Baltimore, says colored 
troops will be credited to the State the same 
as any other troops. Then, of course, they 
should be received as substitutes for white 
conscripts. There is no good reason why such 
should not lie the ease, as their lighting quali- 
ties, having been fully tested, are found to be 





! Portland Daily Press. 
FKOM W ASHINGTON. 
The Law of Retaliation to be Enforced. 
! (Jinibont VeKalb not yet Rained. 
Mails for New Orleans via thé Mississippi. 
Recapture of Sutlers Stores. 
Washington, Aug. 1. 
The National Republican of this evening 
contains tlie following announcement ou the 
subject of retaliation : 
The President has authorized the ifsuing of 
an order that it will be tlie policy and inten- 
tion of the government to retaliate in kind 
lor every case of ill treatment of the officers 
ami men, black or white, by the rebel authori- 
ties by hanging lor hanging, shooting for 
shooting,and iinprisou/uent lor imprisonment, 
in every instance where it is known that a 
black man, in the military service of this gov- 
eruieut, is taken prisoner and sold into slavery, 
our military authorities will be Instructed to 
select a rebel prisoner, con H ne him to hard 
labor in some prison, there to remain until the 
black man is liberated. The government main- 
tains, and will exact promptly and to the let- 
ter, that the federal uniform, like the flae, 
must and shall lie respected. 
licar Admiral Porter, lu.a communication 
to the Navy Department, says he is not sure 
of raising the De Kulb, and cannot yet ascer- 
tain her injuries. AU the guns and every- 
thing which could tie got out were recovered, 
including the Paymaster's book. Cotton has 
been seized to pay for the gunboat. 
In reply to an euquiry of the Post Office 
Department, special agent Gist, at Memphis, 
says he has conferred with Capt. Patterson, 
commander of the Navy Yard, and Capt. Lew- 
is, assistant quartermaster of transportation, 
and they both concur with him that it will be 
safe and expedient to send the Washington and 
New York mails to New Orleans via the Mis- 
sissippi river. Arrangements have been made 
for a convoy at least once a week from Yicks- 
burg to New Orleans, and convoys can be 
more tre>|uent w hen required by the necessi- 
ties of the trade or public interest. 
The Postmaster General, however, does not 
feel himself exactly justified at present in or- 
dering this service, but if correspondents wish 
their letlers to go to New Orleans by way of 
Cairo, they can make their endorsements ac- 
cordingly, and they will be sent at the risk of 
the writers. 
Information has been received at headquar- 
ters of ilie recapture by the 2d Massachusetts 
cavalry of all the wagons, men, goods, horses, 
Ac., taken by Mosby in his late raid at Fair- 
fax Court House. 
FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 
Jlejmtlintion of Jeff. I)afin ant! his 
Doctrine». 
THE 8TATE WI8HE8 TO RETURN TO 
THE UNION. 
Cavalry Raid to Jackson, N. C. 
Foktrk.m Voxrok, Aug. 2. 
The steamer Escort arrived this 1*. M., with 
Newbern Mate· Ιο August 1st. 
The It&lcigh, V. C.. Standard indicates that 
Jeff. Davis U a repudiator in whom no confi- 
dence can he placed, and whine effort* to es- 
tablish a Southern Confederacy will lie a lu.il- 
ure. 
The Kichinond Enquirer call» upon Jeff. 
Davie to supprea· the Kaleigh Standard and 
wi|ie out the Supreme Court of North Caro- 
lina. 
The Standard says Gov. Vance will stand 
by the Supreme Court, and the Standard also, 
if necessary, and if Jeff. Davis attempts to 
use physical force, a revolution in that State 
will be the result. U says John Mitchell, edi- 
tor of the Hichniond Enquirer, is an agent of 
Great liritain, which lias long sought to di- 
vide the southern and northern people. North 
Carolina has furnished 95,000 soldiers for the 
causeless war, 40,000 of whom are killed or 
wounded. 
The Standard says North Carolina should 
send a delegation to Washington at once and 
see what terms cau be obtained, and not wait 
for Jeff. Davis. 
The recent cavalry raids from Norfolk to 
Jackson, N. C., found the enemy entrenched 
strongly at Jackson, which commanded the 
approaches to Weldon. Maj. Anderson, of the 
2ttlh, captured the enemy's pickets, anil took 
possession of an important position, thereby 
defeating the enemy iu their intentions. 
From the Army of Ibe Potomac. 
Carah-f/ Fight tirnr Cufjtejtper. 
Lee's Forces Massed at that place. 
IIKAD(jΓAJtTKlis Akmv or Potomac, I 
August t. ) 
Gen. ISuford's cavalry, artillery, and a sup- 
lorting infantry lorce, yesterday crossed the 
tappalmunock Kail road Station. Then with 
his cavalry auil artillery he proceeded toward 
Culpepper, driving Stuart's cavalry before 
him. When near Culpepper Gen. liuford en- 
countered a large rebel lorce of infantry and 
artillery, and a tierce tight ensued lasting until 
dark, wheu he withdrew to a strong position 
east of iiiaud Station. The loss ou both sides 
was considerable. This reconuoisance con- 
tinus the concentration of I«ee's forces near 
Culpepper, and indicates that his present 
headquarters are at Slevensburg, four miles 
southeast of Culpepper. 
The 2(t sutler wagons captured near Fairfax 
Thursday night by Moseby and his band, were 
recaptured with all their contents Friday A. 
M. near Aldie by the 2(1 Massachusetts caval- 
ty. A skirmish ensued lietweeu guerrillas 
and our advance guard, but on the approach 
of the main body Moseby fled, closely pursued 
by the cavalry. Several of the enemy are re- 
iiirted killed and wounded, but no report has 
«■'■il yet received of the result of the pursuit. 
This morning a detachment of our cavalry killed two and captured two others of Mose- 
by's band near New Baltimore, and were en- 
gaged in ferreting out others. 
Yesterday and li>-day the weather has been 
by far the hottest of the season. All is quiet 
to-night. 
Proclamation of President Lincoln. 
War Kkpautmekt, Adj't Orrics, j Wantiiugtuii, July 21st, IMS I 
flenernl Order Su. 233.—The following 
order of the President is published for the in- 
formation and govern.nent of all concerned : 
Executivk Mansion, I 
Washington, .Inly .'iOth. \ 
It is the duty of every Government to give 
protection to il* citizens of whatever class, 
color or condition, and especially to those who 
are duly organized as soldiers In the public service. The law of nations, anil the usages and customs, of war as carried on by civilized 
powers, permit 110 distinction as to color in the 
treatment of prisoners of war as public ene- mies: to eell or enslave any captured prisoner on account oi his color, and for un ollence 
against the laws of war, is a relapse into bar- barism and a crime against the civilization of 
the age. The Government of the United 
States will give the same protection to all its 
soldiers, and if the enemy shall «ell or enslave 
any one because of his color the offence shall 
be punished by retaliation between the euu- 
my's prisoners in our possession. 
It is therefore ordered that for every soldier 
of the United States killed in violation of the 
laws of war a rcl>el soldier shall l>e executed, 
and for every one enslaved by the enemy or 
sold into slavery a rebel soldier shall be placed 
at hard labor on the public works and contin- 
ued at such labor until the oilier shall he re- 
leased and receive tbe treatment due a prisoner of war. ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
E. D. TowNsFNn, Asst. Adjt. Gen. 
THREE DAYS 
LITER FRON ΕΓΚΟΙΈ. 
Arrival of the Steamship America at New 
York. 
New York, Aug. 2. 
The steamship America, from Southampton --M ult., arrived at noon to-day. 
The steamship Canada, from Boston, arrived 
nt (jueenstowu ou tin· 19th, and tin* steamseip 
Hccla, from New York, arrived on the 19th. 
(» KK Α Τ BRITAIN. 
In the House of Lords the Duke of Argyle 
asked tin* government ti> give tin- feature» for 
establishing a ship canal from Lake Erie to 
Ottawa Hiver, lor conveying κ rain through 
Canada instead of the United States. 
Karl Granville regretted that the Canadians 
hail not produced sufficient militia lor their 
defence in case of war, and said it was impos- 
sible for England to defend Canada effectively 
unless the Canadians aided. 
in the. House of Commons, Mr. llorsinan's 
resolution in favor of Poland was withdrawn. 
The Times city article says : The American 
news was received with surprise, disappoint- 
ment and satisfaction. Surprise at the sudden 
collapse of the Vicksburg defence ; disappoint- 
ment at the removal, owing to Lee's retreat, 
of all prospect of a termination of the war; 
end satisfaction in contemplating England's 
wisdom in not prematurely yielding to the 
recent pressure for Confederate recognition. 
The Galway contract, the same as that of 
1859, has been approved in the House of Com- 
mons. Galway will be the point of departure. 
FRANCE. 
The Constitutlonel regrets the impatience 
of those who demand the immediate publica- 
tion of tte Kussian replies, and says the re- 
plies are being examined by the three powers, 
which positively intend to agree ou the means 
of settling the quest ian definitely. 
The Paris journals consider the Russian re- 
plies unsatisfactory. The Nationale says the 
intentions of the French cabinet regarding 
the Polish reply, will be made known within 
three days. 
RUSSIA. 
Russia admits the six propositions, but re- 
grets the armistice, the repression of the in- 
surrection being necessary, but an amnesty is 
offered- She is willing to accept the princi- 
ple of a conference itself, but does not admit 
the right of all the eight powers who signed 
the liual act at Vienna to participate in the 
conference until England, France, Austria, 
Prussia and Russia are agreed. 
POLAND. 
Russian military officers are invested with 
administrative functions. 
Λ Cossack detachment while plundering 
Gal graine were cut to pieces. 
The insurrection in Seuouitia is increasing. 
Eight hundred Russians have lieen defeated 
near Subartow, and live hundred near Saba to. 
The Russian conscription in Wilna, Gradno, 
Konno, Volhyuia, Kiew and Podolia has bceu 
postponed. 
At'HTRIA. 
The government is extremely dissatisfied 
with the last Russian reply. 
FROM FORTRESS MONROE. 
Proceedings of the Common Council of 
Portsmouth, Va. 
FoRTiiKes Monkoe, July 31. 
The U.S. frigate Minnesota left lier anchor- 
age at 3 1'. M. yesterday, and sailed for the 
blockading squadron off North Carolina. 
The steamer S. R. Spaulding sailed for New- 
bern at lu A. M. 
The flag οι truce boat New York, Captain 
Chiabolm, arrived early this morning from 
Fort Delaware with nearly WJO rebel prisoner·, 
most of whom are wounded. 
The Portsmouth Virginian of July 30th says, 
ou the 2Mh insl. Gen. IL. Μ. Νaglets issued 
orders to the Common Council of Portsmouth, 
Va., to revoke eertain acts passed by them, 
among which the revocation of their issue of 
city scrip and the order competing the seces- 
sionists to pay the rent into the City Treasury, 
i The City Council met on the morning of the 
L". ; 11 and passed the following: 
Reaotved, That we reluse to recognize the 
autliority of Briff. lien. H. M. Naglee to decide 
any case of appeal froui the action of this 
Board. 
Heaolrcil, That the Mayor and other officers 
of City Government l>e required to eulorce 
every act of this Council, regardless of any 
orders emanating from the military authori- 
ties, and that in the event of a conflict of au- 
thority an appeal shall In· taken to His Excel- 
lency the (iovernor to sustain the authority of 
this Suite and the city. 
W. F. Pakkeh, C. C. 
The Portsmouth Virginian says eight rebel 
Surgeous and Captains arrived in this city on 
Thursday afternoon, on their way to City Point- They were taken at Gettysburg. 
Λ detachment of marines have left the ma- 
rine barracks for New York en ro^te for Port Royal, S. C. 
i:rom tiii: soitii. 
ltoinbanlmriit of Fort* Sumter ami 
H'agnt·. 
General Eosecrans Beported Marching on 
Savannah. 
Address of General Saxton to Southern 
Freedmen. 
New York, Atig. 2. The steamer Fulton, from Port Iioyal the 
31st, arrived to-night. The siege of Fort 
Wagner is still progressing. Gen. Gilmore 
has mounted a number of 2U0-|K>uuder siege 
guns within one mile of port Sumter. He is 
confident of reducing both Forts Sumter and 
Wagner. 
The New South says,"just as we goto press 
it is reported that Kosecrans was within thirty 
miles of Savannah." 
The Free South publishes the following: 
lhuufort, S. C., July 27.—To the colored 
soldiers and Ireed.nen in this Department:—It 
is fitting that you should pay a last tribute of 
respect to the memory of the late Kohcrt 
Gould Shaw, Col. of the 54th regiment of Mas- 
sachusetts volunteers. He commanded the 
first regiment of colored soldiers from a Iree 
State ever mustered iuto the United Stales 
service. He fell at the head of his regiment 
while leading a storming party against the 
relH'l stronghold. You should cherish in your 
inmost hearts the memory of one who did not 
hesitate to sacrifice all the attractions of high 
noble lile lor the sake of humanity, another 
martyr to your cause tliat death has added, 
still another hope to your race. The truth and 
principles for which he fought and died still 
live, and will be vindicated on the spot where 
he fell and by the ditch Into which his mangled 
and bleeding body was thrown, on the soil of 
South Carolina. I trust that you will honor 
yourselves anil his glorious memory by appro- 
priating the tlrst proceeds of your labor as 
freemen toward» erecting an enduring monu- 
ment to the hero,soldier, martyr Robert Gould 
Shaw. 
(Signed) R. Saxton. 
Brig. <»en. and MU'y Gov. 
Movement· of Qen. Lee- An Important Fed- 
eral Movement to be made. 
New Yobk, Aug. 2. 
The Times' Washington dispatch dated yes- j 1er day contains the following: The statement 
that Lee's force* are massed at Culpepper is 
not credited in military circles here. There is 
no doubt that he has a strong rear guard at 
j that point, but the main body of his army is 
thought to be on the south batik of the liupi- 
dan. The exact location and position of the 
I reltel army will be ascertained within the next 
twenty-four hours. 
The public will not lie surprised to learn 
that Gen. Meade is alunit to make an impor- 
tant movement, just what it is to be ol course 
it would not lie prudent to state, but one tiling i* certain, rations lor a long march have been 
issued. A portion of our cavalry crossed the 
Rappahannock near Beverly Ford yesterday, 
and other forces arc already on the move. 
Finauoial. 
Γηιι.λι>ι·.ι.ι·ιιιλ, Aug. 2. 
Jay Cooke, Subscription Agent, report the sale of $1,100,000 worth of 5-20's on Satur- 
day, 
Affair* on Morria Island. 
New York, Aug. 1. Advices frum o(T Charleston state that no 
eng agement had taken place since the assault 
oil Fort Wagner. Our monitor* were occa- 
sionally tiring on lxrth Korts Wagner and Sum- 
ter. Fourteen Parrotts and mortars are now 
in position on Morris Island. The idcsof tak- 
ing Fort Wagner ha* been abandoned for the 
present, our shells makin.; hut slight impres- sion oil tin· sand of that work. The 10thCon- 
necticut regiment occupies a ritle pit within 
two hundred and flfly yards of Fort Wagner. 
Gen. Gilniorc feels confident of breaching Fort 
Sumter. 
The Army of the Potomac to be Paid. 
Washington, Aug. 2. 
The Paymaster General lias directed Pay- 
masters to make up their rolls as rapidly as possible, in order that the Ariny of the Poto- 
mac may he paid up to the 1st of June. Pre- 
parations of the rolls has unavoidably been delayed owing to the recent active movements 
of the troops. 
I). W. Middle toil, Esq., Deputy Clerk, is 
now in charge of the office of the Supreme Court of the United States, anil to him all bu- 
siness communications may be addressed. 
Various Items. 
TV*κw YoitK, Aug. 1. 
The Post states that no orders have been re- 
ceived here fo commence the draft ou Mon- 
day, though it may be ordered in the course of 
next week. 
The funeral of Brig. Gen. Strong took place this morning. 
Nkw York, Aug. 2. 
The steamer Morning Star has got oil', and is now olf the liighlauds in tow of a tug, bound in. 
Maine Regiments en route for Home. 
Cairo, Aug. 2. 
The 22d and 21th regiments, niuc month· 
men, arrived yesterday en route for Maine. 
Commercial· 
Per steamship atuerioa at New York. 
LIVERPOOLΟΟΓΤΟΝ MARKET. July 'Λ.—The 
sales Cor two ilavs 14.aon bales, including ίϋΧιΟ hales 
to φΜΒΜοη a»1' exporters. The market has I.e. n 
tinner, witti an, advance of i<1 ou all descriptions and a partial advance of id on American. 
1.1 VF.lt»·> XII, ΙΙΚΚΛ DSTU Kl·.» Μ Λ Κ Κ KT,—Floor 
steady al 21s (SJ Z"»c : Wheat buoyant: Ked Western 
and >ourtheru l'»s φ Us; < orii Hrm; miacd 21 M 27s 
3d; White 21»» 6d. 
LIVERPOOL PHOVI8ION8 MARKET.—Beet 
buoyant; fork heavy; Bacou steady: Butter easier; 
Lard very dull: Tallow quiet and steady. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET Ashes quiet 
and eteadv; .Sugar inactive; Coffee steady; Rice, sales small; Lineeed oil steady, Rosin, no sales; 
Spirits turpentine dull; Petroleum ver ν pull. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET. July 4i, P.M.Con- sols closed at 92» a lor money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. 8. 5's advanced 
6c ; Erie 2} ; lilinoi»- Central 3] ; Michigan Central 2 
New York Central 3; lilinoi* Central bonds declin- 
ed Sc. 
New York Market. 
New York, Auk. 1- 
Cotton-1 3> 2c botter; sales 1500 bales, nt 63 q 64c 
for MiiKilll· uplands. 
Hour — «tale and Western dull and h<avy except 
for fresh ground, which is scarce aud wanted; Sup- 
erfine State 4 00 a 4 50; Kxtra 00 4 90 @ 5 10; Choice 5 15 α» 5 2*): Hound Hoop Ohio 6 35 a. 5 50; 
Choice do 5 55 ai 7 00: finperfine Western 4 00(2$ 
45": MMOfl I·· good Kxtra Western 4M ·> ft 'J" 
Southern dull and drooping ; mixed to good 5 85 ® 
f> 45 : Fancy and Extra 6 50 ty « 00; ( auada steady ; 
common Kxtra 5 00 a, 6 20; Kxtra good to choice 
5 25 $ 7 2ι». 
Whrat — dull and heavy ; Chicago Spring 1 00 % 
1 14: Milwaukee Club 1 "7 α. 1 *J" red Winter W.-t 
ern 1 Λ g} 1 25; amber Michigan 1 26 α. 1 ;Jl ; white 
Western very inferior; Winter red State 1 00; Win- 
ter amber State 1 31. 
Corn — scarce and firmer; Mixed Western ship- 
ping 66j $ 67 ; Eastern do 65 φ 06 mixed eastern 
β5 a, 60 
Oats—heavy and lower; Canada 55 @ 63; Western 
68 a, 72; State 70 a 72. 
Beef—quiet ; country Mess 6 60 3> 7 00; Trim*» 4 50 
® 0 00; repacked Chicago 10 50 @ 13 60; Prime Mess 
20 00 « 22 00. 
Pork —favors buyers; Mess 11 60 for old; 12 75(3 
13 uO for new ; 10 ,5 11 00 for new Trim Mess. 
Lard—quiet and firm : «nies 250 bbl- at i»4 @ 10. 
Sugar — quiet hut firm: Muscovado Uj (ffillj; 
Porto Riceo 10; Havana 13|. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quirt and firm. 
Stock Market· 
Nkw York, Au sr. 1. 
First Board—Stock* better, bnt,lower ; 2d Board- 
Gold at tin- Board at 12**}, since iallen to 12H. 
Chicago & Uoek lsïaud 106 
lllinoiK Central scrip, 114j Michigan Southern, 
New York Central, 12» 
B»ading, 112 
Hudson, 159 
Virginia 6"s, 62 
MiKHOuri 6's 714 
Erie l'4i 
Cleveland & Toledo 114} 
Harlem 125 
Pacific Mail 239 
United Stati n one rear certificates 1"4J 
United Static 6's 1S81 coupons, l«*i 
T/easury 7 8-10ths, 106| 
Tilt: iiKEAT DIVIDEND 
—ok 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS, 
Recently distributed among the 1'olicy holders 
Of tjjk 
.Ylutiinl Lilc Insurance Co., 
OF NEW V Ο It Κ 
Canh l'und 1^9,500,000, 
Should lead every man to look int the system and 
advantages ot this Company before injuring else- 
where. 1 his dividend has added nearly fifty percent. 
to the value of the Policies, aud in. in many instances, 
thirty-three per rent, more than the premium.1 ]>ίι<1. Tin· best and latest investment any man can make 
for the beuetit of hi* family, is411 a Policy with this 
old and substantial company. 
A large number of the business and professional 
men uf Portland aud vicinity hold it» policies and 
can attest to its advantage*, to w horn reference may be made. 
Documents and all needful information cheerfully 
granted on application at my ofhee, 
!Vo. 31 I!\<lt;tiixe S tret»!. 
W. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
This Company gave 84000 to the Saniiary Commis- 
sion the past year. jv2l If 
""a new DISCOVERY I 
A Calcul Compound Tor III»· Cure 
ol the PILES! 
By WM. CAKH, ii«th. Me. 
A FTEK suffering sixteen years, and trying every. J\. thing that could be found in the market recom- 
meuded lor that coin(daiut, without finding any re- lief, the inventor of this compound thought he ûould try an expriment, and finally succeeded in finding λ remedy that has effected a permauent cure. Alter 
waitiug four yefcrs tor the purpose ot ascertaining whether the cure was per tec t, and not having had the slightest touch of it during that time, he then 
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Sine* 
its introduction it baa proved itM it t.> be ! be best r« :n- 
edvever brought before the public for thiscomplatut. it is made of different things that grow in the 
fields and pastures,that are good for any one to take. 
It has hem taken by children but three years old, 
and from that up to' people of seventy years, and has 
effected a cure in almost every case. Some people 
are troubled (vith other complaints in connection 
with this, aud he does not claim that this medicine 
I win euro everv aiseaee mut people arc subject to, but 
those troubled witli the Pile» need not desnair. Many 
; who have been troubled with the l'île» but a few 
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle; i but for those who have had the disease in their blood 
twenty or thirty years, it will require more. 
Γ h is" inediciue has been taken by hundred* in the 
city of liât h and ita vicinity. and has proved to be 
; the BEST RE M ED 1 ever discovered for the above 
complaint. It is got up expressly for thelites, but 
for inflammation of the Bowels it is second to nom·. 
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and 
I towns to let the people satisfy themselves of its heal- ! in# and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of i securing a patent. 
ΑοβΝΤβ ko β I'oRTLAWD—Su. S. Whittier, II. II. 
llay, and E. L. Stauwood. jy81 d3m 
Iflninr IliMorirnl Society. 
fVllIK annual meetingof the Maine Historical Soci- I JL etv will 1m· held at th·· rooms of the Society, in Bowdofu College, Brunswick, on 
THURSDAY, August 6/Λ, 1863. 
! at 8 o'clock, Λ. M. 
KDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 20,1888. dtd 
DiMoliiliou of 
i ΓΙ1Ι1Κ Copartnership heretofore existing under the 
j X style of (j. Ν. & Λ. Β. Haves, is this day dis- I solved by mutuil consent. A. B. Haves has bought all the property and the good will of the firm and all 
payments arc to be made to him, aud he will settle 
all demand» against the firm. 
Hi? will continue the business at tin* old stand. 
(.KOIit.Κ Ν. IIAt MS, 
jy27 dtiw ♦ A HNKIt Β II A \ K.S 
Tor l'ltilii«lt*l|>liia. 
The splendid packet Schooner W. B. 
Darling, Baxter, master, will sail as 
above, l or freight or parage apply to MOSI ν Β. Ν I< KKKSON, 
Commercial St., up stairs. 
SCHOOL^ 
ΓΙ1HK Examination of Boys for admission to the 
X Grammar Schools, will take place in the Center 
(•rammer School-room for Boy?, Center street, on 
Tuesday, August 4th. at 9 o'clock a.m. 





Leeeeeand Manager Mm Katr Reionold*. 
Agent aud Acting Manager.. .Mr. E. P. Hinosto·. 
!M!on.day, -A_ugust 3d, 
KBTl.'RX OK M INS 
KLnto Roignolds ! 
The Charming Quejn of Comedy, 
TOO ETHER WITH Til Κ 
NEW YORK COMPANY, 
Anil a culled selection from the 
Bo*ton Museum Contpanj, 
POKMINU 
14 FIRST-CLASS ARTISTES ! 
AND INCLUDING 
Miss Kate Reignolds, Mr. John Wilson, 
Mrs. J. il. Vinoont, Mr. W. W. l'ratt, 
Miss Emma Reignolds, Mr. J. li. Adam*, 
Miss Florence, Mr. E. W. Leslie, Miss Scott, Mr. O. Wallack, Mr. Owen Marlow, Mr. C. F. Jones, Mr. Stuart liobson, Mr. Davenport Korrison. 
On Monday, August 3d, 
Will be produced Sheridan's famous Classic Com- edy of 
ΊΉΕ RIVALS! 
THCS EXCELLENTLY CART 
Ltd A Lanociph Mine Katr Reionolds. 
Mrs. Malaprop Mrs. J. R. Vincent. 
(The best Mrs. Malaprop on the stage.) Julia Mi.ti Emma Keiguolds. Lucy Miss Florence. 
Sir Anthony Absolute Mr. W. W. l'ratt. 
Captain Absolute....... Mr. John Wilson. 
Sir Lucius O'Triggcr........ Mr. Owen Marlowe. 
Bob Acres Mr. Stuart Uobson. David Mr. J. 11. Adams. Falkland Mr. K. W Leslie. Fag 31 r. C. F. Jones. 
After which the exhilerating Farce entitled 
SWISS SWAINS ! 
Dame tilib A Mrs. J. R. Vincent. 
Swig Mr. Stuart Kobsou. 
Admission—2o cents to Gallery ; 35 cents to Par- 
quette. and 50 cents to reserved seats. 
5-Sr·Reserved seats will be for salo at the Office after 2 p. M. on Monday. 
Doors open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock. 
nr-To.morrow (Tuesday) The Invisible Prince," Wednesday, "She Straps to Qmquer." Mi«* Reign· old's Comedy of "Beatrix" will be produced on Friday. augl 
CIHAXI) 
EXCURSION! 
Only $20 to Chicago ! 
AND KKTURXf 
VIA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS, Montreal, toron to, and port 
S Mi SI A, 
Via the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS, 
Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lakb 
Michigan 1'οκτβ; touching at Milwaukee, 
thence to Chicago. and return nam·· route— 
a passage of about 40 hours. State Rooms 
and Meals included on steamers. 
Ticket* nold froaia August IO K..di· rr- 
I turn until Sept· 10, 1 80J. 
Two Through Trains leave 1'ortiaud daily at 7.45 i a.m. aud 1.25 i*. x. 
This Excursion affords facilities never before offer- 
ed the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls, To- 
ronto, l'ort Surtiia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and 
Michigan, the Curat West! 
tr-A rneriean money taken at par at all the prin- ! cipal Hotel? at Niagara Fallu, Toronto. Montreal and 
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleep- ing Car Bertha, and lor inwal*. fcc., at Refreshment 
Saloon*. 
rickets from Bangor and other points, at re· ditced rate* to Tourist Ticket Holders. 
THUOUGH TICKET?, and other information, 
apply to a'l the Grand Trunk Agent* in Vaine and | I IS ew Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat offices, | 
And UO EirhnnK*' NI., I'orilnnd. 
C. T. BRYDGE8, Managing Director, Montreal, 
S. SlIACKELL. General Eastern Agent,Boston. ! 
W.H. FLOWKRH, 
Bangor, July 29. 1^3. Eaiteru Agent, Bangor, 
aul tscpl 
iHational ThankNKivinK Day 
nr **-. Tg^ssasan -zaxzzzr 
BPi IF M seal' 315? 
<· U A .\ D EXCURSION 
TO 
BUXTON CENTRE GROVE!! 
MUSIC BV CHANDLER S BAND. 
Portland Division No. Uô 8 of T., will make their 
annual excursion over the V. k C. liai!road, to the beautiful grove at Buxton Centre, ou 
TliiirMliiy, Λ nu list 6th, IN6'l. 
('•re leave the depot at quarter before eight precisely. 
Also at 2 IV M. 
The Committer» after visiting many celebrated 
groves and beautiful village?· on the line of the differ- 
ent railroads, have come to the concluaion thai no 
more delightful or conveuieut *pot for a picnic can be found iu the State than the above far-famed trrove. 
The scewry is romantic, and all the conveniences 
aru at· hand tor taring», ftMttbalis, » peak ivy and 
dancing. An excellent platform has been laid lor 
( the latter. 
THE DANCING 
âWill 
be under the direetion of the ffA 
following managers JsSÊ 
G. II. Barberick, W II. Phillips, Pru 
Frank G. Rich, J. B. ltaeklyft. 
TilR SPEAKING. 
j Short addresses may bo expected from several I distinguished orators. 
> Hon. Josiah II. Drummond, 
lion. W. II. Vinton. 
Hon. Joseph B. flail, Mr. M. L. Stevens and others. 
A REFRESHMENT TENT 
will be erected and superintended by a committee of 
ladie*. Oystkrs, I'iûs.Cakks. Bbead aîii> Milk, 
! ICS ClSAM, At., vffl be f«»r -air at the tenl. 
ICK WΑ ΓΕΒ will I»· fur ni* lied in abundance, and 
! every exertion will be made by the Committee to 
make this one of the most attractive excursions oj 
! the season. 
Committee of Arrangements: 
J. B. Racklyft. Fkank G. Rich, 
.1. 11. BAHBbKlCK, W. 11. Phillips, 
C. o. Harkis. Francis Loriho, 
Neal Va*hork. 
The Bowline Alleys will be open during the day. 
Tickets for the Excursion 40cents. Children under 
ten years of age half-price. Tickets for sale by the 
Committee and at the depot on the morning of th.» 
j Excursion. jy31 td 
ODD FELLOWS' 
Pic-IVie. 
Portland Band in Attendance!!! 
Ί1ΙΙΕ (Mil Fallows of thi« city will tnakf their An- îiual Excursion to the city of Lewiston, 
TiK'Mlti), Au|;u»l 1. 
If utormv thoy will go the day following. Cars leave 
the Kennebec St Portland depot ut i past 8 o'clock 
A. 31. lieturn at 5 o'clock i\ M 
Coffee and Tea 
SERVED FREE Ol·' CHARGE. 
The order will be received at Lewiston by the An- 
droscogtfin Lodge. Auburn and the Manufacturer à 
Mci-hanic Lodge, Lewiston, and escorted to Central 
Hall. A number of the factories will l>e open to vis- 
itor»·. The Toll Bridge between Auburn and Lewis- 
ton will be free to the Excursionist* tor the day. The Band will furuish music for those to dance 
who wisn. in Central Hall. 
UfThe friends of the Order are invited to join the Excursion. 
Tickets 85 cents—to be had at Bailey 4 Noyes', Ex- 
change street, and of the Committee. 
Committee of Arrangements, 
A. 11. Hiltov, I N. G. CtJMMtNGfl, 
('HAS. II. Β LA Κ K, J. A. FbNDCRSON, W. W. Kohlrts, I F. H. Moubb. 
Portlaud, July 80,18»i3. dtd 
The Popham Celebration. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ proposed celebration of the 256th anniversary JL of tin- Founding of the Colony under (ieorce 
1'opham, at tliu mouth of the Kenuebec, will take 
place 
Oil lilt' 'il) I li tin y til AugiiM, 
Of the present year, in the vicinity of Fort t'opham. 
HON. GEORtiK TOLSOM, of New York, 
has accepted the invitation of the Executive 
Committee to deliver the oration. Other gentlemen 
are expected to make addresses, suited to the event 
and the day Persons attending will be accom- 
modated with Uailroad and Steamboat facilities. 
The details of the celebration will be given in future 
notices. 
The citizens of the State and others, interested iu 
this initial point in her history sr* invited to atteud. 
B. C. BAILEY Chairman Ex. Con». 
Bath. July 2*. 19tf3. d2w 
——nrr.-m ί —. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Ijanoawter Hall. 
POSITIVELY FOR FIVE SierifS tlNI.V, 
COMMITKCIlie 
TUESDAY EVEKINO, AugU»l 1th. 
LA RUE'S 
Great AV η r S li o\v 
The wonderful Strato-Patetico·, or Life-Moving Mechanical Exhibition of the 
WAR IN THE UNITED STATES! 
Or the Southern Rebellion. 
The most thrilling of all modern Miracle», embrac- 
ing mi a-*touudiug combination of 9o,OUO moviug and Acting Figures and Models of Meu, Horse*, Ani- mal.*, .Ships, *c. 
It id not a Panorama painted on a few hundred feet of flat canvass ; hut it if» a startling and failli fol representation of actual occurrences re-enacted with 
bewildering accuracy, by muchanical models endow- 
ed by genius with the correct motion and impassioned volition of life. Matties in which 40,000 participants are fought with "pride, pomp, and circumstance of 
war." Cities, Forte, Batteries, and Fortification·, 
are stormed and taken at the point of the bayonet. Fields of Battle, alter engagement», are presented with all the attendant horrors. Steamship*, Sailing Vessels, and entire Fleets, go through their e\olu- 
tions with nautical precision, depicted with minute 
geographical certainty. 
No description can approach a shadow of the real- 
ity of this triumph <\f mechanism and wonder of the 
age. It is the most complete and extensive compond 
of Art and Meehanism ever exhibited, having origi- 
nated in the fertile brain of those eminent French 
Artists and Mechanics, M. Loui* Duiloo«j and Victor 
Fouchere, and being the only exhibition of the kind 
either in the United Stat es or Europe. 
Df»ors open at 7} ; commence at o'clock. Tick- 
ets 25 cents. Children 16 cents. 
î4f· Afternoon exhibition on SATURDAY, at 3 
o'clock, to which children will be admitted for 10 
cents each. dTtangl 
II The Cocoa-Nut Hat ! That has been so eagerly sought after, ha· been received at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street, 
Where eau be found a large assortment of 
Summer Hats! 
FORTH β AGED, MIDDLE-AGED, AND YOUTH 
Also, a large lot ot 
Sun Umtorollae, 
AT VERY LOW PRICKS. 
}y* *« 
For the I «land*. 
The steamer CASCO will, until 
further norice, leave Burxham's 
Wharf for Pkak'* and Cuhhino's 
1st.anl»s at 9 and 10.90 Α. M and 2 and 3 30 I'. M 
Returning, will loave Cushinos Island at 9.45and 
11 15 Α Μ and2.46 and 5 15 P. M. 
The boat will touch at I'ieak's Island eveav trip down, but returning, will only touch there the last 
Tit!ps in the forenoon and afternoon. 
Fare Down and Hack 23 Cents. 
June 24, 1863. dtf 
Island. Forry, 
EAST SIDE CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
CHANGE OP HOI RS. 
Steamer HESTER will run ss fol- 
lows: 
I-eave Portland at 8J and 10J a. m., and 1}, Si and 6j o'clock p.m. 
ly-ave the Inlands at 9i and 111 a.m., and 2£, 4$, and β o'clock p. m. 
Will touchât Peak'· Island on all down trips, and last return trip in the forenoon, and the two last 
trips iu the afternoou. Jv25 
S. C. CALDWELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor nt Lan, 
Conimissioner for the State of Maine, 
335 Broadway New York Cltjr. 
Having •tudlcd and praetl«*d law in th« State of 
Marne, particular attention will bo given to collect- 
ing claim#, taking 'It-position*.and executing paper* to be used in that State. 
Kkkkkkncka—Howard k Strout, Portland; Tall- 
man k Larrabee. Batii ; Eugene Hale, Elhiworth. 
j) 31 dfcw8w* 7 
Atlantic A Kt. Lnwrrnrr Knilrond. 
AN Ν U AI ■ M F.KT I NO. 
FV1HK Stockholder# of the Atlantic k St. Lawrence 
X Kailroad Company are hereby ooMht that 
their annual meeting will beheld at the old City Halt in Portland, >"i faet^aj the fourth day of 
August, 1968, at ten o'clock A. M., to act upon" the 
following subject* 
1st To hear the report of the Director· and other 
officer*. 
2d. To choose a Board of niuc Directors for the 
ensuing year. 3d. lo'seeif the Stockholders will confirm the ar- 
rangement* tor the liquidation and conversion of the 
arrears of rent upon share*. made by the Directors 
in tli·· jii'Mi-ii tiK.i.s oi tin· l^ease of August 5th, 1953. 
which they entered into uuder authority of a resolu- 
tion of the Stockholders. parsed at the last auuual 
meeting of the Compatir. Dared at Portlauu this seventeenth day of July, 
A. D.. 1«β3. Per order, 
Jy 17—di wtd II. W U ERS Ε Y, Clerk 
THE best: 
KtMipCllt'tl. 
φΗΚ Photograph (ialleries. No. HO Middle street, X Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied wi'h all the latest improvements. are now 
opeu for the accommodation of the public 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
ciwtomcn· and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the be.t rnau- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
tr Particular attention given to copving. 
A. S. DAVIS, proprietor. 
Portland. July », 18*8 dtf 
Oak €Jro%'e Seminary. 
ΓΤ11ΙΕ Kail Term begins on the 25th of the eighth X moat (August) and will continue twelve weeks. 
JOS. 0. PINXHAM, A Β P.incioal. 
For healthfnlne·* and beautν of location, this school 
i* uot surpassed by any in the State. Applications 
should state age and moral character; also whether 
students desire board at the boarding*house connect- 
ed with the Setniuarv. Addreas, 
JAMES VAN BLAKCOM 
Vassalboro, Me. 
7th month 30, 1888. d8w 
To Ruild«*r«. 
f IΉIΚ undersigned would inform the public that he X has arranged at his STONE YARD, foot of 
Pearl street, on the Back Cove, to furnish in any 
quantity, 
The North River Blue Stone, 
Either in the rough state, or finished for anv purpose required. J. T. EMEU Y. 
I'ortland. July 80, 18«3. d3w 
Itowdoin Colloye. 
rpIIP. Annual Examination of Candidate* for ad- 1 ini-si.oi |oBowdoiη College will tak»· place on 
Friday, the seventh day of August next, at eight o'- 
clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College; and 
also on Thursday, the 27th day of August, at the 
same hour and place. 
LEONARD WOODS, President. 
Brunswick, July 6th, 1868. Jy8 td 
Bowdoiii Pollejjo. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ Annual Meetiug of the Overseers of Bowdoin X College will be hoiden at their Room in the Col- 
lege Chapel, on the fourth dav ot August next, at 3 
o'clock p. H. A. C. UOiSBlNS, Secretary. Brunswick, July 6th, 1863. j>8 td 
■low do ill Collie. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ Annual Meeting of the President and True- JL tees of Bowdoin (. ullege will b* held ut Banister 
Hall, in the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the fourth day of August next, at ten o'clock in tfrn foreuoon. 
JOHN KOU tus. Secretary. 
Brunswick. July 6th, 1863. jy8 td 
State ο I' Maine. 
Kxbcctivic !>kpaut*iemt. I 
Augusta, .lui) 6. 1863. i 
A Ν adjourned session of the Executive Omncil 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus- 
ta, on Monday, the third dav of Autrust next. 
Attest, JOSEPH H HALL, 
jy6 dtd Secretary of Stat*·. 
Attention CoiiM'ripl*. 
11HK undersigued, at his otficu No 119^ Exchange street, corner of Federal, is now prepared to 
attend to the case* of those who desire to tile a claim 
for exemption from Military service under any ol the 
conditions of the said law. 
<;EO. s NUTTIXCi, 
Counsellor and Attorne at Law. 
Portland, July 21, 1S63. d2w* 
Tlio*e \% ioliinu to Save 
fpiMK. money, liealth, trouble, fretting and the like Jl call where you cau ^et Hawse's Patent l'ulley Elevating and Folding < lothes Dryer, undoubtedly the beet in the world. An assortment of the 
best Clothes Wringers uow in use. Spring Beds, 
which for neat ne»», simplicity ami durability have no 
initial Churns, window washers, knife scourers and 
other article* too numerous to mention. 
\v ber< a itv 
At CONtiKKSS ST.. uear City Building. Jy» dtt 
Highland Boarding kthool 
FOK BOYS. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ third voar of this School «ill commence its 
A Fall Session Tuesday, Sept. 1-t, ami continue 11 
weeks. The advantages for instruction are desigued 
to be of the tinet order, and ^areuts and guardians who hare boys to send aw ay trom home ar«· invited 
to examine into the merits of this school. Circulars 
containing full information ma ν be had on applica- 
tion to N.T.TRUE. AM, 
Proprietor and Principal. 
Bethel, Me., July 3D, 1863 J>21 dt*epl 
MERCHANDISE. 
Wised Corn and Rye. 
U(UU| BISHKL8 Mixed lorn. " 860 ICye. ill *!,„«, and for b_ 
. -ΛΛ WALDKU** I Hi t, 
1 
iytOim* To. 4 k 6 Union Wharf, 
torn. 
rTWIE Sch.t .olden '.»t.' ha* returned with another 
.l""'1'Τΐ'"' ι'",ηρ I>ry Mealing CORN, now landing ami for tain by 
^ KDWAUD H. BCRCIN. Jyffl dl# Λο. 120 Cotoum rcia! Street. 
Mixed Co «h. 
7ÎWW1 Heavy Mixed Corn landing • " ™ r\.J and for «le by 
,t. 
C. V. CBA M, 
Jy*'" 5o. A rentrai Wharf. 
*t. l,oui« Flour· 
jr. Lulls HiOl'lt, for nale by *' V AliN,:*. Commercial street, Jyl3 diatf |IWNl Widg. ry'§ Wharf. 
S 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
To Lei. 
JTORE 87 Commercial street. } Apply to N.J. MILLER, 
aug 1 dtf 0 
S
for Sale. 
—. A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about 
— t. 44 mile* from Portland, containing 
ki% «bout 170 acre·, with two dwelling- 
fayV hoeaea, barn and out-building· — Large proportion of fence· stone- 
?ΓΪ«ί*1άϊί!?Μ· Γ1" ^ ,old· ''"ΐ»,Γ» ο' CbKXKNΓ JORDAN, on the premise*, near Soath 
vi»ngregatSonel meeting-h<>u*e. jy21 d2aw w4m* 
More for Snlf. 
IIE four-story brick Store Id Free Street—Ho. t In the Kree Street Block—next ea»t of Toi ford ·. Eixiuire of H. T. MACH1S, «.alt Block, .r 




BY a voung man a situation a· Clerk. Has bm some experience In Hook-k·'eping. Address CASHIER. Portland F. O. 
aul dlw 
A 
<>enteel Kent Wanted. 
GOOI) HOUSE. well arranged, suitable for· 
,— ««all genteel family, for which a good rent will be paid. Inquire of 
JySl lw JOI1M C. PKOCrOK. Lime 8t. 
In Found. 
TWO Baj Horse.. The owner will apply to •A. L. TAYLOR. Pound Keeper. JySl d3t 
A 
Lost. 
ROLL of Greenback*, containing •C6. some- 
— where between Middle street, Portland, and the Atlantio Houw, Scarborough. Whoever win 
return the same to Κ II. Small.International Hon· 
shall be liberally rewarded. F. II. SMALL 
Portland, July 37, lt>a dlw· 
Hor*e Wauled. 
A Bay or Brown WORK HOKSM. 
weighing t et ween 1060 and 1100 llw. 
Enquire at 3SU C'ougress street. 
btttf 
Wanted lo Purchase or Beat 
IX the Southwest part of the dty. a moderato slxed House, lor a small family, where there are ao 
children Apply to W RYAN. 
Jylôiltf Ιβΐ Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
4 Κ A merican girl to do housework. Enquire at iV 47 Wilmot street, near corner of Lincoln street 
between 6J and "J o'clock P. M. jvït tf 
Stair of Maine. 
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT. 
1MB·<·»'· OrriiE, a Kichangt 3». I 
1'onland. May ». 1MB I In pursuance of the provision· of the net entitled | "An net to provide intern*] rev» nue to support the (•overuroent, and to pay interest on the public debt," I tK-reby rive public uotice to nil persons nnd parties Interested^ thnt the list*, valuations nnd enumera- 
tion*, mnrie and taken by the Assistant Aw*on 
within «aid collection district for the Annual A«nm> 
ment made on the first Monday of May, 1W»&, and in- 
cluding the assessments for income, will, on the 
thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1963. be deposited as fol- | low»: The'lists for the County of York, at the 1 
dwelling house of the subscriber, at York, in Mid 
county of York, «ad tbe lists for the county of <*um- berland, at the office of the undersigned in the city of Portland, in said county of Cumberland. Said fists I 
will remain in said planes of deposit, for the ter» of 
fifteen days; and during said time they will be open to th·· inspection ami examination of all persons and parties conctmet! nr intcreated in them. 
And Turther notice is hereby given, that after the 1 
xpiration of the fifteen days as aforesaid, to wit, on 
Saturday, the 15th day of August, the undrrsigned will be present at his dwelling house aforesaid, to ro- 
eeive and determine any appeals which may then I 
and there be made to him relative to any excessive or 
erroneous valuations made by the Assistant Assess· 
ors within the county of York, aud appeals from the 
assessments of the Assistant Assessors within tAe 
county of Cumberland will be heard and determined 1 
at my said office in the city of Portland, in the eonn- 
If "f ( umbf rlaud, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of August. 1*13. 
I All appeals to be made to the Assessor, mast be 
rna'l·· in vi riting. and specify the particular cause, 
matter or thing respecting which a decision is re- 
,· «·· -I. and must also state the ground or principle of inequality or error o«Mnp)ained of. 
NATH'Lt·. MARSHALL. Assessor. 
All person-, who, in the opinion of the A distant 
Assessors, are liable to l»e taxed for income, and fkil | to make the return required by law, by the 30th day | of July, will bo a*«e«!"Mi in such sum. as the assist- 
ant*. "from the best information |thcv can obtain,** 
deem just |)24 MWfcl'kw toaugIS. 
THE 
MAINE INSURANCE CO., 
Of Aagnfta, Maine, 
INSCRF Buildings, Merchandize, and Personal Itoperty generally, not exceeding fftOOO on any 
one ris*. J. L. CCΓ LEE, President. 
J H WILLIAMS. Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
Agent for Portland and Vicinity, 
No. 102 Middle Street Up Stairs. 
jy29 eod3m 
Heme Insurance Company, 
OP NEW HAVEN. CT. 
('ASH CAPITAL $300,000. 
DEALERS receive 75 per cent. t\f net pro it a, (or a cash discount made in lieu of participation.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture. Rents, Leasts, and other lusurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage bv Fire. 
D. U 8 ATI Κ Κ LEE. President. 
Cn ahles Wilson, Secretary. 
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON. Ageats, 
XO. KIU FORK STREET. 
j \ 2Q M WfcF tfm Poutlamd, Ms. 
Lorins't Hair Dye. 
ONLY «2 crê. pku box, and warrranted equal to any iu the market. For sale at LUUIXG'& 
Drag Storo, Exchange Street. 
LORING'S ASTRINGENT DROPS. 
For the immediate and certain cure of Diarrhea, 
Dysentery, and any der *uged or relaxed state of the 
bowels. Vriee 26 cents per bottle. 
At LOKlNu'S DKL'O STORE, 
jany29 eodrim Exchange Street. 
SAPONIFIER! 
OK CONCENTRATED LTE 
FOR MAKINGSOAP. 
mWKXTY-FIVE (i allons of good toft Soap can be 1. made from oue pound ο I' the concentrated Lye. Full directions for use on every package, aud U is 
very little trouble to make it. 
Retail price only 2& cents a pound. 
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylva- nia Salt Manufacturing Company. 
XV. V. PHILLIPS DrifilM, 
14· Middle Street. 
Agent for the State. 
Λ U. Dealer· supplied λ* above, at the proprie- tor»' lowest prie»·, in an ν quantity. 
je&MWkFta 
ΓΓιιΙίο Λ ofiiie 1 
STAHLK KKKI'KR.v »!«<<■ Driver.. awl all Mil- er» that may hatetou»e 
Λ XL Κ GIRAREI 
The Union Patent Axle-Qrease 
Is the beat Lubricator ever iuvented It krep* the 
Ατ'** altr itt* <W. aud will last twice a* long aa any 
other. Sold in large boxes for 30 cvuta a box. at 
W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store, 
Sole Agent tor the State, to whom all orders must be 
sent. 
Ν. B. A liberal discouut made todealors who buy 
a dozen boxes. jeô MWkFSin 
Military Mulwlilulr*! 
CJL'BSTITL'TES lurui,l»U *t »bort uotwo l'k-Μβ 
kj apply at coruvr K.xchanga and F«lirai *tre*t«, 
ovor Lonng's Drug Store, (up one flight stair·*, 
ROOM NO. β. 
1'ortlaud. July ST 1868. dlw 
MISCELLANY. 
A Kebrl Bill ol Fare. 
The Chicago Tribune gives the following 
copy of a bill of fare found by our soldiers in 
the rebel camp at Vicksburg after that place 
capitulated. It was headed with an accurate 
pen drawing of a mule's head and neck, and a 
human arm with the hand grmiping an uplifted 
bowie-knife, intended to represent a carver. 
While It is a capital specimen ot burlesque, it 
is no less a melancholy burlesque upon the 
rebel rations of mule flesh indulged in by 
them during the last days of the siege. 




Mule bacon with poke greens. 
Mule ham canvassed. 
BOAST. 
Mule sirloin. 
Mille rump stuffed with rice. 
VEGKTAm.ES. 
Peas and Rice. t 
EXTI1EES. 
Mule head stuffed a la Mode. 
Mule beef jerked a la Mexicans. 
Mule ears fricasseed a la gotch. 
Mule side stewed, new style, hair on. 
Mule spare ribs plain. 
Mule liver hashed. 
SIDE DISHES. 
Mule salid. 
Mule hoof soused. 
Mule brains a la omelette. 
Mule kidney stuffed with peas. 
Mule tripe Iried in pea meal batter. 




Pea meal pudding, blackberry sauce. 
Cotton-wood berry pies. 
China berry tart. 
DEsEirr. 
White oak acorns. 
Beech nuts. 
Blackberry Leaf Tea. 
Genuine Confederate Coffee. 
LIQÛOR8. 
Mississippi Water, vintage of 1402,superior, 
1-3.00. 
Liine Stone Water, late importation, very 
fine, $2.75. 
Spring Water, Vicksburg brand,$1.90. 
Meals at all hours. Gentlemen to wait upon 
themselves. Any inattention on the part of 
servants will be promptly reported at the 
office. Jeff. Davis <fc Co., 
Proprietors. 
Cakd.—The proprietors ol the justly cele- 
brated Hotel de Vicksburg, having enlarged 
and retltted the same, are now prepared to 
accommodate all who inay favor them with a 
call/ Parlies arriving by the river or Grant's 
inland route, will And Grape, Canister & Co's 
carriages at the landing or any depot on the 
line of iiitrenchmcnts. Buck. Ball & Co., 
take charge of all baggage. No effort will be 




It is well known to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
i# the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of 
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we 
eat; but if the food in not properly digested, or if 
irom fin ρ cause whatever the necessary ouantity of ron is not taken into the circulation, or become* re- 
tbtrrdi the whole system suffers. The bad blood will 
irritate the heart, will clog up the longs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the li\er. and will send its 
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system, 
and every one Will Buffer in whatever organ may be 
predisposed to disease. 
It is only siuce the discovery of that valuable com- 
bination known a* PERUVIAN SYRUP that the 
great power of this VITALIZING AUEN'l over 
disease has been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is a PBOTKOTKD solution of the Protoxide of ιβον,ε 
New Discovery in Medicine, 
that striker at the root of dix (ate, by supplying the 
blood with its Vital Principle or Life Element, iron. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe~ 
vers. Ilunwrs, Loss of Constitutional, Vigor, Diseases of the Kidneys and /{/adder, 
Female Complaints, and ail diseases 
originating in a bad state qf the 
BUxmI, or accompanied bv IJe· 
VUity, or a 1a>ic stale 
the System. 
To take medicine to cure dincases occasioned by a 
deficiency of ikom is tiik blood, without restoring 
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building 
when the foundation is gone. 
Pamphlets containing certificates of curt* and rec- 
ommendations from some <·ι the most eminent phy- 
sicians, clergymen, ai d others, will be *ent κκκκ to 
any address.' We select a few of the names to show 
the character of the testimonials 
Rev. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, m. d. 
ltev. Warren Burton, Koswcll Kinney, h. d. 
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller, S. H. Kendall, m. d. 
Rev. Aug. K. Pope, W. R. Chisholm, M. D. 
Kev. liurdon Robins, Francis l>ana. m. d. 
Bev. Sylvanus Cobb, Jeremiah Stone, u. D. 
Kev. T. Starr King, Jose Antonio ^ anches,M.D. 
Rev. (feborn Myrick, Marcelino Aranda, h. r>. 
Kev. Enhraiin Kate, Jr., Abraham Wendell, M. D. 
Rev. Thos. II. Pons. A. A. Hayes, m. d. 
Rev. Richard Mctcalf, J. R. Chilton, m. d. 
Rev. M. 1'. Webster, 11. E. Kinney, m. d. 
Rev. Jos. H. Clinch, Jose d'Espinar, μ. ν.Ί 
Rev. Abra. Jackson, Thomas A. l>extor, Ksq. 
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr.. Thomas €. Amorv, Esq. 
Rev. A. K. R. Crawley, Hon. Teter Harvey, 
Rev. Henry Upham, James C. Dunn. Esq. 
Rev. 8. H. Riddel, Samuel May, Esq. 
Kev. P.C. Hesdley. Prof. E. Vital is Scherb. 
Rev. John W. Olmstcad, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq. 
S-#"~ There can be but one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such men as these, and that is a peu- 
Bosal trial. It has cured thousand* tehere other 
remedies have failed togire relief, and invalids can- 
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO. 
J. P. DIKSMGKK, Sole Agent, Boston. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillip*, H. U. 
Hat, and by all Druggists. j\4 eodSm 
join E. DOW'S 
Marine, Fire & Life Intnrance Agency. 
THE subscriber wishes to call attention to his facil- ities for MARINE. FIRE, and LIFE INSU- 
RANCE. He has th·· Agency of NTS! of the round- 
est and safe*t Fire Insurance Companies in New Eng- 
land» having a Capita] and Surplus of over 
Fifteen Millions of Dollars ! 
and cau take on any one desirable Fire Risk, 
Λ βιοο,οοο. 
Alio le Agent forth· 
Commercial Mutual Marine In*. Co., 
in Now York—an old and established Company, 
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollar», 
paying back to the a*eurod from 35 to 30 per cent, 
yearly. Also is the Agent of the 
vf?taa Life InenranceCompany, 
o< Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company 
with large assett*. This Company doe* burinée* ou 
the Stock aud Mutual principle, and has better in- 
ducement* for injuring Live* than any other Com- 
pany. This Co. has largr assetts, and a world wide 
reputation. 
Parties wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life I mm ranee, 
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Com- 
panies pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at 
his Agency, in Portland-—if not fair and honorable, 
they are sure te be counted. 
J O IE IV £. DOW, 
29 Exchange St. Portland. Me. 
mch28 oodRm 
lVew Funeral Car. 
ΊΜίΚ subscriber would respectfully inform the eit- izens of Portland and vicinity, that he has had 
built, expressly for his own use. a new and elegant 
FUNERAL CAR, of the most appioved stvle, with 
which he is prepared to attend upon funerals, or the removal ot the dead, with satisfactory promptness, 
and at a reasonable price. 
All orders left ai his residence, No. 7 Chapelstreet, 
will meet with prompt attention. 
JAM Its M. CURRIER. 
.Sexton and Undertaker. 
Portland, June 18,18f>3. dtf 
Dine at. the 
191 cichanhE\cliaiikc EuIίιικΗοiim* 
17 A 19 Exchange Street. 
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12 ap8 6m 
Nothing \ ciilnred ikMIiiril' uauinl. 
FÏ1HOSE having a small camtal to invest iu a sale 
cft" Congress street 
DRY GOOD. 
THE LATEST NEWS 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
Wo. 125 Middle Street Portland, 
Reepectftally calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale oi 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRY GOODS, 
WHICH WILL BE GOLD OFF FOR 
TYic ^iextlWrtv lV.ws. 
a a 7 
Foa 
WHAT THEY WILL BRING ! 
Silk ami Laee Mantillas, 
Herat;*'*, Borage Double Robes, 
Ρηπκοΐϋ, Muslins, 
A!*I> ALL KINDR OF 
SUMMER GOODS 
Cheap Tor the Million* ! 
Ai SMALL PROFITA A!»l> QUICK RKTURVS are the 
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry lioode— 
the daye of large profit# having gone by. 
TUE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH 
FOREICÎA DRESS fwOODS, 
Such a? plain and brocaded Black Silk*; bloc and 
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be 
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK 
bear iu mind that this is the 
Lnrjrest and Best 
assortment of Silks ever brought Into this State. I 
have the ENGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Enro- 
I pean make, all of which will be 
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
All Ihe New Style· ·Γ 
DRESS GOODS, 
SUCH Af* 
Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, (iarabaldi 
Checks, Toil de Cheveree, Travelling Mixtures, rich 
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer 
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful 
•hades and colors, Taflettas, Goat's Hair Goods and 
Camel's llair Lustres in all the new shades, plain 
Alpaccas in all colore. French and Kuglish Ging- 
hams, American and English Prints, Tliibets, Lyon- 
eses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS, 
Perfect Benutien—All New Pattern*! 
MOAÏHLOTUS \ 
A large assortment of Clothe for Men and Boys' 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of 
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Satinette, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, 
and all kinds of 
"Woolen Goods. 
: Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirting 
FLANNELS, 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERNS 
Special attention to be devoted to the 
YV ©o\en l>e\v.\vUnei\t \ 
I lOOO NEW CAPES 
To br Soli! far what the; will bring. 
Also, a full assortment 
I 
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRT- 
INGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE 
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS, 
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS, 
LINEN CAMBRICS, 
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts, 
TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHEE 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,, 
too numerous to mention. 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would asntre all buyer· of Dry Good* that thin is 
the ONL Y STORE IS PORTLAND where can be 
(bund a COMPLETE absoutment of 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and 
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods. 
Now is the tim«· to get goods CI1EAP, as in lens than 
one month goods 
Will advance at least 25 per Cent. 
Let all who want Dry Goods embraco this opportu- 
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer and 
fall. 
ίΓΑ» this is a ran· chance, all in want ot Dry 
Goods should call early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS! 
t^Country Merchants are particularly solicited 
to call examine. 
rjr REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS 
!\'o. IM niilille Ntrret. 
THOMAS LUCAS' 
M.« VOIth STOKE, 
Portland. Ivla-me. 
Jy2B d3m 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
MEDICAL. 
SPKEK'S SAMBI C1 wi\i: 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
ΟΓ Choice Oporto Grape, 
ΚΟΚ PHYSICIANS' USE. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every family .at this season, should use the 
8AMBUCI WINE, 
cclebratedin Europeforits medicinal and bénéficia qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, 
used in European and American Hospitals, and by 
somc of the tiret families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val- 
uable grape. · 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the Ulands, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,0out 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPKER'8 WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by cnemints and 
physicians as possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for 
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate an other wines, as it 
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is 
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, toft and healthy skin and 
oomplexiou. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who liavo triftrf tho Win*. 
Gen. Win field Scott.USA. 
Gov. Morjrati.N.Y .State. 
Dr. J. li.Chiitou ,N. Y .City. 
Dr. Parker. X. Y. City. 
Dri.I)*rcyk Nicholl,New- 
ark, N.J. 
Dr. Haven, Boston. 
Dr. WiJpon.lltli et.,NY, 
Dr Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr. Dougherty, Newark 
Ν. J. 
Dr. Marev, New York. 
I Dr.Camming·,Porfland 
Γ .«viir uniunir "ivntJUi Hi·" »ΐχτΐΗΤΙ1ΓΡ OT ·Λ1,· FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.," i· over the cork of 
each bottle. 
ry- MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
For «tic· by Druggists and a!! first class dealers. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com- 
missioners. 
A. S PEEK, Proprietor Viwkyakt>—Passaic. New Jersey. 
Orricic—208 Broad wav.New York. 
JOHN LA FOT. Paris, 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by 11. H. H AY,Druggist. «Supply log Agent. dMafljr 
I Copyright secured. 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOIt FEMALES. 
I DR MATTISON'8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
po*Me»#ing virtues uuknown of any· 
thing el«$ of the kind, and proving effectual after all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and stn· 
ole ladies, and is the very beat thine 
known for the purpose, as it win 
bring on the monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions.·from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies of the kind 
havebee>. tried in vain. 
OVER K00 BOTTLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any cage, 
ζφ"It is put up in bottles ol three 
different strengths, with full direc- 
—— lions for using, and sent by express, 
closely sealed. to all part*· ot the country. 
PRICES— Full strength, «10; half strength, ?5; 
uarter strength, £3 per bottle. 
PST" REM EM HER— This medicine i» designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cane», which all other remedies 
of the kind hare failed to cure ; a! to that it is tear· 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price 
will he refunded. 
irBE WARE OF IMITA TIONS! None genu- 
lue ami warranted, unies* purchased directly of l>r. 
M. at his It-mediaI Institute for Special Diseases, I 
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R.I. 
gy-This Specialty embrace# all diseases of a pr 
rate nature, DOtb of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
iV~( onsultations by letter orothcrwis"arc s/rirf· 
ly confidential, mû medicines will be sent by express, 
secure from observation, to all parts of the L nited j State#. ΛIso accommodations for ladies from abroad ; 
wishing for a secure and quiet ββτκκλτ, with good 
car··, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two ; 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quack# annually,in New England alone, witboutany 
benefit to tht»se*who pay it. All this cornea from 
truitiug, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only 
recommendation is their own lal#e and extravagant | assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore, j 
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's i 
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but \ ! MAK.E INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and 
; may save you many regrets ; for, as advertising phv- J sicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are begne, there is 
j no safetv in trusting any of them, unless you know ! who and irhat they are. 
t r* Dit. M. will send kukk. by enclosing one i stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ol WO- 
{ MEN. and on Private Ihseases generally, giving full j information, with the most undoubted references and j j testimonials, without which no advertising physician J 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of Aa Y CON· ! 
PII)EN< Ε WHA TE 1ER 
I fiTOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write 
aou r address p/âtn/j/, and direct to DR. MAITISON, 





It is not a l)ye ! 
$1000 PREMIUM, $'1000 
WILL C A USE HAIR TO Ci R( » W oh Β A LD II EA DS 
WILL REBTOaK GREY OR MSKAPKDHAIRTO IT* 
Original C ondition A: Color, 
Will prevent the Unir from Falling Off, ami promote 
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradi- 
cate* Dandrnff: will prevent and cure Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the hair a 
Clean. Glnny Appearance, and ie a 
Certain Cure tor all l>ie· 
easef of the (lead. 
PRICE ΟΝΒ DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
It iw a perfect and complete dressing for the hair. 
It«-ad the following testimonial: 
L*. 8. Marhhal'r Office, 
New York, Nov. 6, 1861. 
Wm. Gray, Esq. 
hetir .sir Two months apo mv head was almost 
entirely HALO, and the little hair I had win all 
GRKY. and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1 
should lose all. I commenced using your Unir lies· 
toratire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling 
oil. and soon restored the color, and alter using two 
bottles ny head is completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in ««arly 
munhood. I take great pleasure in recommending 
your excellent Unir JteetonUire, and you may also 
referauy doubting person to me. 
KO it KIM Ml RRAY, U. S. Marshal. 
Southern District, New York, 
other te«ti(n'>uial« may be seen at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New York. 
Manufactured and cold by the proprietor, (Wm. 
GRAV)atthe Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New 
York, aud for sale by all druggistg. H. H. I1AY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for 
Portland aud vicinity. je26'68 d&wly2 
MAHINE 
lt:iil\i:i) I'hu in*. ;ιι·<1 Truck I ions 
Γ·1 IIΕ undersigned has been appointed Agent for _I_ the sale of Marine Hallway ami other Chains, 
in the I'nited States and British North America.tnan- 
u tact u red by Henry Wool» & Co., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders 
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, 
shows Its average breaking strain to be 3ti tons per 
inch of sectional area. I'arties wishing good and re- 
liable chaius will do well to examine those in actual 
service. 
Marino Railway Track Irons are drilled with the 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also, 
Spikes of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all 
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality aud 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. ( ·'. feels confident he can supply the above ar- ticle* on a.· favorable terms a» can be obtained else- 
where Address HORACE I. CRANDALL. 
Sub-marine Engineer, 
janlO'(!2dlawly* New Bedford, Mass. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




Hotels, Steameri and Private Families. 
Warranted to Cook with 1rsλ Fuel than any 
other Ocen in une ! 
manufactured h y 
II. S. STEVENS, South Paris, Me. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Barnum's Eating House, Tempi»' St., Portland, Me. 
K. S. Stevens—Sir :—I have had in constant use 
for the last three veara one of your Patent Galvan- ized Ovens, which in in point of economy superior to any Oven 1 ever need, and which has in roasting 
meat*, baking pastry, &c.f given the greatest satis- faction. Isaac Harnum. 
Portland, May 9th, 1863. 
Portland, June 3d. 1863. 
R. S. Stevens—Sir:—1 have used one of the Pa- 
tent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture for five 
years. When I purchased 1 anticipated much from 
it, from what I had heard; ami 1 can .«ay that it has 
more than met my expectation». It is'decidedly a 
f;reat improvement over any other invention that 1 lave seen for all kinds of baking, and 1 think the 
same amount of cooking eau be done with one-quar- 
ter »d the luel used by any other process. My folks say it is a pleasure to use the'Galvanized Oven, the heat 
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience 
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with 
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs on- 
ly to be tested to be approved. 
Yours truly, Charles Bailey. 
Portland. June, 1868. 
R. S. .Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family 
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized 
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last 
article ot furniture in the house that she should part 
with. She consider· it as great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook 
stove is over the old-fashioned way with the open fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is 
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the 
room so little. 
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known 
that it must come into general use, for no family who 
has ever had it. can afford to be without it. 
Most truly yours, Alfred Woodman. 
REFERENCES. 
Grand Trunk Kating House Portland. 
Smith's Hating House " 
International Hotel " 
Work House " 
Charles Hauu.iford Cape Elizabeth. 
Λ « Ε Ν Τ 
J. Xj. Howard, 
Eichaitge Street Portland. 
Thie invention, the result of practical experience, 
! having now undergone the thorough tent oi exten- 
j wive practical um<· in hotels, public institution*, steam- 
er*, boarding-house·. and private families.is nowcon· 
■ fldently presented to the public as superior in point ( of economy, safety, durability, ease of management, 
enrniMMi, and above ail, is the verivallM man· 
j ner in which it does its work to any other inveution 
I of the kind now in use. It is a perfect Oven, doing evervthing required of 
it in the mont superior manner. It will roast at the 
I same time as many different kinds of meat as the 
oven can contain, and each piece will be perfectly sweet and free from the gases arising from tlie différ- 
ent varieties, as the gases are let off through an es- 
j cane pipe at the top. 
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without 
; a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the 
bottom, and i- under the peri <t control of the oper- 
| ator. It i« not excelled in point of economy, as the 
! heat required is generated within the oven." The ma· 
j terial trom which it is manufactured being a hod· 
! conductor, and constructed with air-chambers.there 
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel 
will keep it going for hours. 
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the 
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of 
the largest class. 
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
t< a 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the above Owns, and BJ|bti for the MSie in any 
city or town in the State of Maine. 
R. 8. 8TEVF 
South Parti, June 6,1863. jeSdlOw 
MACHINERY^ 
Steam and Can Fitting)», &c. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and the public, that he may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders 
for steam, gas and water pipes. 
Steain and (ias Kitting* of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
gas. 
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, k c. 
Will devote his personal attention to arrauging 
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
terms IRA WINN* Agent 
deciedti 
PAIXT ! ΡΑ1ΛΤ! 
TjriNTERU METALLIC BROWS I'AINTrecom 
v? nends itself. It is a pore oxide oi Iron end 
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, tak- 
ing two gallons less per 100 "lbs than any mineral 
taint, and possesse* more body than any other paint; 
t forms a glossy, unlading, durable metallic ctxit, 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
metals from rust or corrosion. 
£y-It does not require grinding, and is warranted 
t" l'iv >· sati.-tHrtjon tor painting HailviJ < ai>. Inn Bridges. Houses. Barns, hulls and decks of Ships, tin and shingle ioofs, kc.. &c. 
II. \. F. MARSHALLIc CO.. 
Taint and Varnish Manufacturers. Sole Agents for 





These celebrated Scales are still made by the orig- 
inal inventor*, (and ohly by tiikm.) and are con 
«tautly receiving all tlie improvements which their 
long experience aud skill can suggest. 
They art correct in prituriplt, thoroughly made, 
of the be.it materials, aud are perfectly accurateaiul durable in operation. 
For sale, in every variety, as 
liny, Com I and Railroad ScalcaT 
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS'. CON 
FECTlOKEKS'aud GOLD 
S Ο JK. Ε S ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
weigUing αρρληατγ», 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN. 
118MilkStukict — corner of BatterymarchStreet 
Poston. 
S«>ldin Portland by SXKRY à WATERIIOU8Κ 
oc26 tl 
DR. JOII* ( m«TT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
è COURT 8TRF.KT, corner of llbward, Boston, 
in consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from β 
t« s m t In » ciiinp. «χι all I>i«ea*«« «>» lin· Irinary 
and <>enital Organs, Scroftilous Affection», Humors 
of all kind*. Sore·, Γ leer» and Eruptions, Female 
Complaint.*, Ac. An experience ol over twenty 
years' extensive practice enable· Dr M. to curt· all 
the mo*t difficult case·. Medicine· entirely vegeta- 
ble. Advk e Fkkb. 
Mrs. M ., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladie* of th«Nex,can be consulted by ladies. 
Patient· furnished with board and experienced 
οογμίΓ. 
Boston, April28,1863 eodly 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
LOCAXKDIW 
Clapp'fl li'ock ('ong'eisH Sf. 
HAS just been added to Bryant, Strattok Λ ( ο,'· Chain or ( 'onuRercial ( College·, eetablish* 
ml in New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany, 
Troy, Buffalo, Cieaveland, Detroit, Chicago,8t. Lou- 
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these College· is to impart to Young 
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in ROOK-KEEPING. COM MERGIAI. LAW.COM· 
MER( I At. AR1THME TIC\SPEN( ΕΚ IΛ Y fWSI- 
\ ESS. PEN.M A S SHI P. ( OR RESPONDS Al ( Ε, 
PHONOGRAPH J', iff'., and to lit them for any de- 
partment of business thev may chooee. Scholar- 
ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to 
complete his course in any College of the chain, and 
vice rersa, without additional charge. The College is 
open Day and Evening. 
It. M. WORT111 Mi TON, Rexi'h'nt Principal. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or send for catalogue and oircuiar, inclosing letter 
stamp. Address 
BRYAN IVsritATTON k WORTHINOTON, 
feb2 Portland, it a ink. d&wly 
IjWVB DOLLARS will be given for the detection and couviction of4auy persou or personsstealinf 
papers from the doors of our snbscribers. 
dec2* PU Β LIS IIER S Ο F Τ Η Κ Ρ R KSS. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND, SATO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
s ν m m En a it η a y <i ε M ents, 
Commencing April 6th, 1863. 
Paaeenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
Hou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- ceuteîT) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00 
p. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
p. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and 
6.80 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv. 
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr., Sup't. 
Portland, Mar. 10,1863. je8 edtf 
Narnin Lino. 
New Summer Route to the West, 
VIA 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
New Line·· of Powerful 
Steamers 
Port Sarnia and Port Huron, 
TO 
OREES BA Y, MIL W AU KIR, CHICAGO.SAÛLT 
8TE ΜΑΜΕ, It/tUCE MISES, OSTOS A- 
HOX, and other Porta in 
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the 
East, the Steamers of the above i,ines leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order: 
Milwaukik axd Chicago Li uric.—Leave Port Sar- 
nia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
Grkkn Bay.—Leave Port liurou every Thursday 
evening. 
Lakk Sitperior Li^K.-I^ave Port Huron every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior. 
Foe S a <» ut aw and 1 akk Huron Shore Ports.— 
Leave Port Huron everv Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, forest. 
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw 
City. 
In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains con- 
nect at 1>« troit with the Express 1 rain·* of the Mich- 
igan Central, Michigan Southern, and W-troit and 
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexam- 
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling 
public. 
Time Les» aud Fare# Lower 
than by any other route. Families moving West 
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Com- 
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rate* for the 
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and 
Household Goods. 
For Fare*, Rate* of Freight, and other particulars, 
apply toS. SHAC'KELL. General Eastern Ageut, 
Boston: t'apt. W. F LOWERS, Bangor, Maine; aud 
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
£y~Throuirh tickets can aluo be obtained at the 
'incipal Railroad aud Ticket jjfticee in New Eng- 
aud. 
C. J. BRYDftKft, 
myl4d3mw4t Manauino Director. 
Κ 
Μ Λ ι se: central railroad. 
SUMMER A RRANG EMl· NT. 
On and after Monday next. pa«senger jjjgggjH^SBg trains will leave oep t of G rand Trunk 
ίι ail road iu i'ortland, for Lewiston and Auburn at 
7 1·"· A M. 
For Bangor and all intermediate station» at 1.10 p. 
m. on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at β JO a.m. 
Leave Bangor tor I'ortland at 7.30 a. m. Both 
trains connect with through trains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leave* Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this mad at 8 a. m. 
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road in Portland for all station.·* on thi* road. 
EDWIN NOÏES, Snp4. June 1,1963. tf 
ANI>,tOSCO<;<;i.\· RAILROAD. 
SPUING ARKANGEHK5T. 
-wsgwgMJ On and after Mordat, April β, 1863, rains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
via /trnusirirL·. at 1.00 aud 8 16 P. M 
Leave Portland for Farmington.via Brunswick, at 
I.00 P. M 
I^ave Farmiugton for Rath and Port land, 9.10 a m 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland β.00 and 
II.40 A. M. 
staoi comonon. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesday·, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
aud Dixfield; returning opposite days 
Stage leave* Farmington for New Vineyard, New 
Portland aud Kiugtield, on Wednesday* aud Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stag··* h-ave Farinhigtoii daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco λ Portsmouth, or Kennebe* k Port- 
land Depots, iu Portland. S. W. EATON, Sup't. 
t-arnuugton April 1, 1863. ap6 dtf 
KENNEBEC ASI> PORTLAND K. It· 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Corameucinc: April G, 1803. 
Passenger Trains will leave daily, ^gpwi(Sunda\s excepted) as follows: 
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5.30and 
11.15 A >1 .connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmiug- 
; ft β 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P.M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R. 
trains for al on that rond ; taâ ni Aignti 
with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
villi·. Kendall's Mills and S ; l.egati ; aud at Ken- 
dall'* Mills n»r P*ngor, k 
I'ortland for Bath and Augusta at S.1S P. M. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
κ ·■ 111 m bee ft Portland. Aniroummln· and Βοβνμγ—Ι 
k Kennebec Roads 
STAUK COMKECTIOJtP. 
Stages leave Bathdailv for Rockland at 9.00 A .M. 
and 3.πυ P. M 
Leave Augu«ta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M. 
B. 11. CUS1IMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. April 6, l#»i3. ap4tf 
Vork Λ 4iiiiih«»rlaii<l Railrond. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ΆΒΓ? *ηί* after Monday, April 6th, 1863, 
rains will leave as follows, until further 
orders. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 
A.M. and 3 30 P. M 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and 
2.00 and 6.20 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train 
into I'ortland, will be freight trains with passenger 
car* attached. 
Stages connect at Snccarapna daily for South Wind- 
ham, Windham Centre and Great Kails. 
AtGorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep 
Falls. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Liming- 
ton. Cornish, Denmark, Brownlrid, LoviU, 
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud 
Eaton. Ν II. 
At Buxtou Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limiugton, Limington and Limerick." 
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for iiollis. Limerick, 
Oaaipo·, KTenfield Pmwaiww, Effingham,!· nsdm, 
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
ap5 dtf DAN CaRPENTER. fiupt. 
Dit. HIGHER' 
Eclectic .Tledicnl Infirmary. 
Katihlished fmr the treatment if tknse diteasesin 
both $eres, requiring Experience, Skill, lUmnr and 
deUracy. 
PHI VAT Κ CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hugh* ha* for a iiumtwr of years confined hi* attention to 
diseam·* of a certain "clans. During hie practice he 
ha* treated thou*auds of cases. and in no instance 
ha* he met with a failure. The remédié· are mild, 
■ ud there is no interruption of butine** or change of 
diet. Dr llughe» i* in constant attendance from 8 
iu the morning until 10 at uight. at hi* office. 5 Tem- 
ple atreet. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all ca*e*. Separate room*. *o that no odp will be 
seen but the Dr. himself Hi* remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cure* without dieting, 
or restriction in the habit* of the patient curt·* with- 
out the disguatiug and sickeniug effects of most other 
remedie*; cure* new ca*e* in a tow hour*; cure* with- 
out the dreadful consequent effect* of mercury, but 
i* iure to annihilate r'he rank and poiaonou* taint 
that the Mood it *ure to absorb, uuîej»* the proper 
remedy i« u*ed. The ingredient* are entirely vejret ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locallv, can be caused by usiug them. YOlJNU MBM. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caueed by bad habits in youth, the effect* of which are pain and dizziness in the 
ht-ad, forgetfulnes*. sometimes a ringing in the ear*, 
weak eye*, etc., terminating in coii*ninption or in- 
sanity if ueglected, are speedily aud permanently 
cureil. 
All correspondence *trictlv confidential and will · 
returned if de*ired. Address 
DR. J R. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street.(corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
OTSendstamp fcr Circular. jull—d& wtf& 
Λϊοιητ. 
I|l'U8l'ANT to a law of the .State of Maine.notice i* herebv given that it appear* by the book a of j the Portland kerosene Oil Company, that the 
Amount of &*ee*smeuta actually paid in i« #i07.Hfri 0»» 
Amouul of the existiug capital ia 107,80000 
Amount of debts due from Company i* 
about 116.340 00 j Amount of the capital inve*ted ill real 
♦•state, fixture»». Ac is 107,80000 ! 
Whole amouut of capital in>ested iu real 
e-tate. fixtures, at cost. 288.838 OS ; 
The last valuatiou of real estate by a.s*es#oia β.000 00 j 
And aggregate value of taxable "propertr, 94,000 00 ; 
K. MACDONALD, Treasurer. 
Cape Mh/abeth, July 80, 1868. 
CumRKKLAND us., July 80th, 1863. 
Sworn to before me, 
ΓιιοΜΛβ Amort Dkri.oim, 
j>31 d3t Justice of the I'eaee. 
Book Card & Fane ν Printing 
NEATLY BXECUTKr 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Kennebcc Riverand Portland. 
.The new and very fast steamer HARVEST MooN, Captais W. It. Koix, leave- (.rand Trunk Wharf, Portland every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and .Saturday morning», at Η ο clock, (or 011 the arrival «f the 0o*ton steamers) for Hath, Kich- inond, < lardiner, and connect with the steamer lor llalowell and Augusta. 
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with steamer from Augusta and Ilalowell, every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12 
o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Hath lor rort- land and connect with Boston steamers the same 
evening. 
Fares from Portland to Hath, .60 
Kichmond and Gardiner, .76 
" llallowell and Augusta, 91.00 
For Freight or pansage, place to apply to 
A. hOMKKHY. Agent. At the Office on the Wharf. Portland, July 13. 1803. tf 
For the Penobscot River. 
■,'irii The fast and favorite steamer DAN· IKL WEBSTER, H00 tous. Captain Charles Deering, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, Portland, every 
Tneaday, Thursday and Mntarday 
mornings, at 6 o'clock. 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, making all the landiugs except isearsport. 
Rettunino—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on the wharf. 
jyl3 dtf Α. 80MKKBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week ! 
On and after Thursday, April 9th, 
the Steamer Ν kw Esolabd. ( apt. E. Piflld. and Stt aim Niw Ηκυκβ- 
wicK.Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thurs- 
day, at δ o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John- 
connecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen for Rob- 
inetou, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with 
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and 
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Êastport, Port- 
land aud Boston. 
ap7 t! C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland an.I Boxton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lew ia ton and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin fl 50 
" on Deck 1.2ft 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding SoO in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every 9600 additional value. 
Feb. 18,1H08. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and Hew York Steamer·. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamship· 
"ClIESAPEAKE," Capt. Willott, 
and "PARKERS Β LRU." Captain 
Morruah, will,until further notice, 
run as follows: 
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. Μ and leave Pier 
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
I and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P. M. The·· vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most s peed >. safe and 
comfortable ronte for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 95.00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
(ioods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to scud their freight to the 
steamers a*early as 3 P. M on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY" fc FOX. Brown's wharf, Portland. 
Η. Β ( ROM WELL ft. CO No. West Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6.18 »2. dtf 
HOTELS. 
INTERNATIONAL IIONSE. 
Junction of F.xrhantjt, Conor'»« and 
Lime Street», t>ppo*ilt netr < 'itft Uni!, Port- 
land. This uew and centrally located 
Motel is First Class in all its appointments, 
indone of the mont home-like η 'u-csin New 
Cluirgea moderate. 
1). C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
Sea Bathing. Fifctiinic, Homing and 
Boarding. 
AtFui'iIuud 1okti.au>. Mk. 
Kkmky Μ Ηηλγκκττ wnnkl ri«ip*ctftiny 
inform hi« friends and all those intending 
to visit the sea-shore tor health and «(Uiet, 
that lie has recentlv purchased the PEAK'S 
^ ISLAND iwrs>:, »ituated but a few 
yards from his own. Both theoe houses, pleasantly 
situated, commanding a tine ν iew of the ocean and 
surrounding islands, will uow be op#·η tor the accom- 
modation of genteel boarders Steamer* will make 
several trip* daily between the Island and Portland. 
Terms reasonable. je 12 dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
Thi· old and popular Summer Resort is 
too well known to nerd commendation, and 
the proprietor, thankful for the past literal 
patr· najce bestow i*d upon his house, w« uld 
only sav that it will be 
WI\ m THE NTIITUMHf or (LISTS, 
Ο Y TUESDAY. JUNE 9th. 1SA3. 
rF~Th· Ocean House is /»"ii/ire/y clottd to trans- 
ient company ou the Sabbatli. 
J. P. CAM KERLA1N, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 5, 1*03. 2mdfc2tw 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Cushtng'e Island, 
Ρ Ο It Τ I. Α Ν I > ΗΑΗΒΟΒ. 
Attention Χ 
Pleasure Hunters, Ilemlth Seekers, Komance Lov- 
er» !—Attention ail who weary with burine** and the 
care# of life, or seeking to restore health impaired by 
severe application to business. or soliciting pleasure j 
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts. healthy 
loeatfon :*».«! re—iitfa surrounding* ef tti· hiwi 
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland 
bv steamer on the arrivai of every train, the Ottawa 
lions*· coach conveying passenger· Irom the Depot to the steamer. Toward the North and West, in lull 
view from the Hoase, like a yueen viewing her 
charm* in the clear mirror of the sea, rises the pop- 
ulous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty 
and elm, iîs mupabUc lèMei· and pri« 
mansion·; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur 
rears its mighty head, kissing the cloud·. Toward· 
the South and Fast lie* the Ocean decked with Is- 
lands. and «live with mailing and strain vessels, | 
stretching away to the verge of the horizon. 
The subscriber, having leased the above named 
House, and having procured the assistance of those 
•killed πι the varions dopl·(menti «>t a *··ΙΙ regulat- 
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will 
be In readiness for the accomodation of the public 
on June 1st, 1868. 
B. ALLSTRCM. Proprietor. 
Post Office address—Portland. Me. my28tf 
"ELM HOUSE." 
ΓIIΚ undersigned respectfully informe the 
public that he has leaned the "above House, 
on Federal Street. Portland, nd invites 
the travolliug community to call and eee it 
be knows "liow to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy room*, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose busiuess or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Forest City." 
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19,1802. dtl 
* 4 OAIICM K HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Vroprietor. 
BATH. MAINE. 
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast ot Maiue—delightful- 
Iv situated ou the Kennebec, twelve miles 
from the sea, and afford* one of the most 
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our 
large cities. 
The Sagadahoi-k is one of the tinest. most spa- 
cious. and best apiwinted Hotels in the State, located 
within thare minutes walk of the I>epot. Steamboat 
Landing, Poet Office. Custom House. Ae., being di- 
rectly in the busine** centre of the Citv. 
Term· Moderate by the Week mr Day 
Hath, June'23.18β2. dtf 
RATH HOTEL* 
My ί Μ. Ρ LIT Μ Μ Κ 
386, Wahhisuti'N St., Bath. 
%*Te*m· #1 per day. Stab!* conuetm 
with house. 
Bath. June 2S. 1^2. dtf 
MEDICAL. 
THE 
Power» of ih«* Y <>«<<-table Kingdom 
COMBINE 
THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES 
TO GIVE TOTHK AFFLICTED THIf» 
GREAT HUMOR REMEDY. 
HOWAHD'B 
VEGETABLE 
CIXCER WD CANKER 
SYRUP 
Surpasses in cy and is destined to supersede all 
other knot η remédiée in tht treatment of the JHs- 
eases βπ which it is recommended. 
IT has cured CARCm aftf-r the patient* have beta given up M incurable by many physician*. It ban cured Cam*** in it· worm torina in bnn- 
dreds of case·. 
It hax always cured Salt Khklm when atrial haa been given it. a diwas» that every one know· b very troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure. Kryrifelah always>ieids to its power, a» many who bav· experienced itn benefits do teetify. It hai* cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases, 
many of thein Of the most aggravated character, it cures Κιιβ'ι Evil. 
It has cured many eaaea of HCALD Head Tumorm have been removed by it in repeated in- stance* in which iheir removal had been pronounced iropo*t»ible excepting by a surgical operation. Ulcer* ot the mom" malignant type hare been healed by its u**·. 
It ha* cured many cases of SURetso Sore Mouth when all other reme<ti»n have faile-l to benefit. 
Fever Sore· of the worst kind have been cured 
y il- 
Scurvy has been cured by it in every cane in which 
m has bo»*n used, and they an,· man v. 
It removes White Swelliwo with a certainty no other medicine ever has. 
It speedily remove· from the face all Blotcbss, K'impeeh, lie., which though not very pa«nlul, per- ha|M«. are extremely unpleasant to have. It ha* be*? uned in every kixd of humob, and 
never fails to benefit the patient. 
Xeuraloia, in its morn distrensin* forms, has 
wee η curcu o y ιι «wu uu ouier remedy could be 
found to meet ti e cane. 
It h a* cured .1 avximcr in many severe case*. 
It ha* proved very efficacious in tlie treatment of 
riLE9.au extremely painful disease. 
Dyspepsia, whi h i- often caused by humor, ha* 
been cured by it in numerous instauces. 
In Female Weakkemeh, Ikkkoularities, and 
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it bas beeu louud a 
most potent remedy. 
In ca*e* of Gexe'ral Debility, from whatever 
•au*e. the Syrup can be relied upon an a mont effi- 
cient aid. 
It i* a mo»t certain cure for Hick err·», a disease 
Common to children. 
Its efficacy iu all dincases originating in a depraved 
state of tlie blood or other fluids ot the body is an· 
•urpa*»ed. 
1 te effect·* npon the system are truly astonishing 
and almost beyond belie! to one who lias not wit· 
ne».«ed them. 
This Syrup will as certainly cure the disease# for 
which It'is recommended as a trial i* riven it, and 
the cure will be permanent, as it. by its wonder Tally 
«•arching power, entirely eradicate· the di*ca»e from 
the system. 
The afflicted have only to try it to become con- 
vinced of what we mit in regard to it and to tind re- 
lief from their sufferings. 
RIOHLT IMPORTANT ΤΒβΤΙΜΟϋΥ RT A LADT. 
A Camcer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians, 
Entirely Remtnred by the Syrup. 
Dokchesiter. Maw*. 
Mr. D. Howard— /tear Sir:—Thinking a state- 
ment of my caw and the cure of my complaint would 
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to 
five It to you. 
It i* briefly this. Some time since 1 was afflicted 
with a swelling, which gradually iucreaeing.gave me 
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing 
about it, but iinallv concluded to consult the nh>.»i- 
cian who attended my family, who pronounced it a 
Cancer, and urged me rerea'tedlv to submit to a sur- 
gical operation, which I then declined. 
The trouble grew worse every day, till I Anally was 
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation 
for its removal. I even had my b«d removed to a 
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services 
ot an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened, 
should have re thi.·* been -a\ ed or <1 \. d bv the 
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOW- 
AMD'S S TBUP, and knew of cures it had effected 
in cm»·» similar to mine. She and other» ο I my 
flrieadrcrged hm to trj it l.< t·»r»· going or with the 
operation, and fortunately prevailed upoa me to do 
so. The result ha* been a perfect cure. 1 followed. 
I need not say. strictly the directions laid down in 
the circular*, and now that my ltealth is restored I 
look back to mv escapc a* almost tuiraculo ··. None 
but a person WRO has-uffered a« I have. and been re- 
lieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how 
grateftil 1 feel, under Providence, to those who sug- 
gested a trial of the medicine, an well as the propri- 
etor. Mr Howard. I was, I had almost lorgotten to 
state, relieved at the same time of another similar 
swelling which was manifesting itwlt upon another 
part of my person, and which would have resulted 
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer 
You may make what use you see fit of this certifl- 
cate of my case. an.I it' by mm instrumentality oth- 
ers are saved from as deep distress as I have been, I 
shall consider m> self amply repaid lor the trouble 
and publicity it causes Gratcftilly yours. 
Mr» Sarah A** Clapp. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
WoRt BftTRR. M ass 
Μι τι 1<ι·>·β Πι— mi -ÎMvkkti katv 
what iniorinatiou I posse** iu relation to the efficacy 
..I ·. .iur < ASCRR AJH> CllUt BTIVf BsWll 
years since my wife, being conflued. was severely 
troubled with what is usually called ursine Sore 
Mouth." and wliat the phtsician* call milk Mmb." 
Both legs wore badly swollen, and were in a dread- 
ful state. Even thing that could be thought of «m 
resorted to without any benefit. Her physician· 
pronounced lier recovcrv very doubtful, if a«>t itu- 
possible. At this time, hearing of your STROP, ai d 
it being highly recommended, she concluded, a· a 
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the 
mo-t beneficial* results. Shortly after she com- 
menced taking it. Iter health beitan to improve, and 
the une of a few bottles completely currd her. And 
although -a·· l a.- U·· η fw pi «he lout 
been perfectly fVee from the trouble above named. 
I ha\ ·■ λ'-' ■•«•eu it· effect· m a graai man ν ca*#s out 
of mv fkmil.v, which have been of the most satisfact- 
ory character. I have procured hundreds of bot- 
tles for my friend* and neighbor*. and a* far as my 
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction, 
I take great pleasure ia recommending it to the pub- 
lic as au invaluable remedy for the disease* for which 
it is recommended. 
Hexry D. L)ickimh>x. 
Most Mnlignant Ferer Sore9 fholed, and the Patient 
Rr stored to Health. 
ASTONISHING CUKE 
WORCWTKR. MAM. 
Mr. I>. Howard:—It is with great pleure that 
I Mud you my testimony in favor of vour ( ax< ek 
am» Caskkr Strcp It ha* effected by the blu- 
ing of liod attending it» administration. the greatest 
cure that ever came to my knowledge My son was 
iflleM wit II f-r-r.r βοτβι to 9Mh a degr.·.·" that lor 
four month* his life was despaired of. wh η 1 waa 
tefWHl thai /< ha llowerd of Randolph, Μι·· 
cure him. I immediately «eut for him. and in three 
day after I» cant tw bw bogaa to rwovw. and 
continued to improve till his sore* were completely 
healed, since which he has enjoyed a* good health 
as could be desired. I have recommended the Svrnp 
to a great many persous siuce. who are also ready to 
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicine* 
of which 1 have any knowledge. 1 regard this, for 
the diseases tor which it is recommended, as thi 
best. I could write all day, and not tell half I feel 
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup 
May liod * peed you in your work, aud succeed your 
ο Hurt β to alleviate human eufierin g. 
Marsox Ε a tow. 
Letter, which we take from the Host m 
Journal of t)ct. 22.furnishes Additional Testimo- 
ny injaror qf this Great Specific : 
ClAKLMTOVi, Oct. 18, 1863. 
To the Editor r>f the Hoston Journal 
Wishing to perform a duty which 1 consider due to 
the afflicted, a* well a* an act of justice to the pro- 
prietor of the medicine named below, I take thia 
method to give publicity to the following My wife 
ha* been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in 
tho mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made 
its appeamnce upon the surface ot the stomach, 
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts 
completely raw. aud producing distress that brought 
her nigh unto death. 
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly 
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor 
in her breast,producing no less than five ulcers at 
one time, confining ber to her bed for fifteen weeks, 
and lea* iug her in a very bad and almost hopeless 
condition, which baflletl every means used for her 
benefit till some time in August last, when "How- 
ard's Cancer and Canker Syrup" was brought to 
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a 
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and 
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the 
Syrnp all signs of the humor disappeared, and her health is now good, a condition to which she haa 
I>eeη a stranger for many years. I cannot command 
language to express the happiness that this m«»st ex- 
celleut mediciue has brougrit to my family, but. aa 
some slight return for the benefit 1 have received, 
make this publie statement of the case, entirely of 
mv own acc -rd, without solicitation from any one. 
Should any person interested wish to consult eith- 
er of us upon the subject. we should be pleased to 
see them at our residence, >ίο. 4β Warren street, 
Charlestown, Mass. Yours truly. 
Hk>rt Sivadis. 
Prepared and sold by D. HOWAKD. Randolph, 
Mass.. to whom all letter* of enquiry should be ad- 
dressed. For sale in Portland bv // //. HA Y. I*rug· 
'jint. junction Free and Middle streets. General 
Agent for Maine—and by dealcs in medicine gen- 
erally. Price #1 per bottle; β bottles for $6. 
jy24 eod&m 
Eclectic Tlrdlcal Inlirmnry. 
το theTadies. 
Dr. HUGH Κβ particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
δ Temple Street, which they will fiud arranged fbr 
theit especial accommodation. 
I>r. Il s Kclectic Renovating Mediclnesarennrival- 
Iml in cfflcacv and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities Their action is -pecific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vaiu. It is jmrelv vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, aud may be takea 
with perfect safety at all times 
Sent to auv part of the country with full direction « 
bv addressing I>R. Ill till ES, 
No. 6 IViuple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B — LADIES desiring may oonault one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. fulldawtfS 
